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ABSTRACT 

Canadians appear to hold the activities of those in 

government and in big business in low esteem. Media reports 

of several high-profile political and corporate instances of 

unethical conduct have reinforced the public's concern for 

the status of ethical conduct and honesty in government and 

in big business. 

The response by public and private sector managers to 

unethical conduct by employees is largely in the form of 

'ethical rules' which both sectors agree provide a measure 

of certainty as to the ethical conduct expected from em

ployees. Since research on ethics in the public and private 

sectors is limited and since ethics is a topic of increasing 

concern to both sectors, this thesis provides data that could 

assist managers in dealing with the issue of ethical conduct 

within their respective organizations. 

The purpose of this thesis is to compare the state of 

ethical conduct within public and private sector 

organizations in Canada. This is accomplished through a 

description and analysis of the approaches taken by the 

public and private sectors as well as the four professions of 

law, engineering, accountancy and medicine. Ethical conduct 

within the public sector focuses on the ethical behaviour of 

public servants rather than elected officials. 

The underlying intent of this thesis is to discover if 

contemporary ethical problems are similar in the public and 
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private sectors with respect to the four ethical 

areas of conflict of interest, political activity, 

problem 

public 

comment and confidentiality. The comparative data on both 

public and private sector ethics are assessed and similari

ties and differences are identified. 

One major finding emerges from this study. Codes of 

ethics in both the public and private sectors are perceived by 

management to play an important role in the prevention of 

unethical conduct. 

A procedure for developing a code of ethics is presented 

along with recommendations as to the administration of a code 

of ethics. Finally, recommendations are made as to the role 

of education in ethics. 
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Ethics is a word derived ultimately 
from the Greek word 'ethos', meaning 
character. It has come to refer to 'a 
set of moral principles or values', but 
it may be thought of as something much 
more penetrating than a moral code. It 
refers to the very essence of one's 
integrity--- the intangible part of us 
motivating us to be and do the same when 
people are net watching as when they are. 

Government of Canada 
itb!s.! ~en~yst in 
tb~ EY~!is §~ste~, 
Report of the Task 
Force on Conflict of 
Interest, May, 1984. 



\ CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

ETHICS AND THE PUBLIC 

In January 1985, the Canadian Institute of Public 

Opinion questioned Canadians concerning their level of 

respect for and confidence in a number of different groups in 

society. Public schools, the Supreme Court, and the church 

were at the top of the list. At the bottom of the list, with 

less than three-in-ten expressing confidence in them, were 

labour unions, political parties, the House of Commons, and 

large corporation •• ~ The Institute has found that over the 

past five years confidence in the House of Commons has 

dropped from thirty-eight percent to twenty-nine percent 

while confidence in political parties has declined from 

thirty-eight percent to twenty-eight percent. 2 

In a separate, earlier survey the Institute asked 

Canadians to rate people in twelve occupations in terms of 

and 'ethical standards'. Doctors received the 'honesty' 

highest ,."ati ng, with fifty-nine percent of those surveyed 

assessing their standards as high or very high, followed by 

police officers with fifty-two percent giving them top 

ratings. Among those occupations that had a less than fifty 

percent ratings are engineers(43%) , university teac:h-

ers(40%), psychiatrists(28%) , lawyers(28%) , journalists(21X), 

business exec:utivesC18X), building contractors(18X), members 

of Parliament (14%) , advertising executives(13%) and labour 



Lmion leadersC12%).~ It appears that Canadians hold the 

~ctivities of those in government and in big business in low 

esteem. Several high-profile political and corporate events, 

as the federal fisheries minister permitting the 

release of tuna judged unfit for human consumption, Dominion 

Stores Ltd. being ordered by the courts to return $38 mil-

lion it took from an employees' pension fund without proper 

notification, and the inquiries into conflict of interest 

allegations against former federal industry minister Sinclair 

Stevens and Ministry of Transport employees, John Spinks and 

Richard Cottingham, have reinforced the public's concern for 

the status of ethical conduct and honesty in government and 

lotBt •• t attributes public concern about ethical conduct in 

the public sector to the poor public image of politicians and 

public office holders in general. It argues that "al1ega-

tions against a few or appearances of unethical conduct by 

some officials support the exaggerated view that all are 

CC)r'rl,lpt II. \'!'I 

In the private sector this same public concern about 

ethics is attributed to what. Shey"win Klein .. "efers t(;:) as "the 

widespread belief that amorality if not immorality is too 

prevalent in business", although he feels that this picture 

of "an /litml:;)I'"4ii\1 or immt')Y"al bU5ine5$1 wor'ld ll j,s e>iaggerated.<lI> 

Ethics is the study of standards of conduct and moral 

Judgment.? The Task Force on Conflict of Intereat refer5 to 

ethics as being much more than a moral code~ it view5 ethics 
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as " the very essence of one'. integrity--the intangible part 

of us motivating us to be and do the same when people are Det 

watching as when they are".~ For the purpose of this thesis, 

the definition provided by Theodore Purcell in his efforts to 

institutionalize ethics will be used: 

Ethics is a practical science, based on 
reason and concerned with the rightness 
and wrongness of human action. Ethics 
requires that each person act according to 
his/her nature, retaining dignity as a 
free human being.· 

This introductory chapter will provide an overview of 

ethics, in both the public and private sectors with particu-

lar reference to the Canadian experience. For the purpose of 

this thesis, 'ethics in the public sector' will focus on the 

ethical behaviour of public servants rather than elected 

officials. In order to examine the ethical behaviour of 

public and private sector employees one could take at least 

three approaches, namely= examine the ethics and the organ-

izational role demands on the employee~ examine ethics as it 

relates to public policy formation; or examine ethics as it 

applies to one's personal ethical standards. In this thesis, 

the latter approach will be used although the problem of 

organizational demands conflicting with personal ethical 

standards will be discussed in the section on confidentiality 

and whistleblowing. 

OVERVIEW OF ETHICS IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR 

The matter of ethics in government has been a concern of 

various civilizations throughout the ages. This concern has 

manifested itself in 'codes of right conduct' which Gerald 
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Caiden notes have been remarkably similar even though they 

originated from different civilizations and at different 

periods in history.'· The Code of Hammurabi, the Law of 

Moses, Athenean law, Roman law, and the Chinese principles of 

public conduct based on the teachings of Confucius have all 

addressed the issue of ethical conduct. In the Canadian 

context, Kernaghan argues that: 

historically, the public's interest in the 
ethical conduct of government officials, 
whether politicians or public servants, 
has waxed and waned as instances of 
wrongdoing have been exposed, publicized, 
debated, punished and then forgotten." 

He notes that during the 1970s there was strong public 

concern abol..lt the ethical conduct of public officials, and 

he attributes this concern to the following: the shocking and 

controversial Watergate Affair; the cumulative impact of 

offences of a lesser degree; and the news media who have 

played a role not only in exposing unethical conduct but also 

in maintaining the public's interest in the extent of the 

offence and the fate of the offenders. 1a Kernaghan further 

maintains that, in part, this publicity has resulted in a 

widespread public perception that ethical standards are too 

low and that many unethical acts go undetected and, there-

fore, unpunished.l~ Numerous instances of unethical conduct 

have come to the fore in the 1980s, thereby reaffirming the 

public's suspicions. 

Along with this staunch public concern about the ethi-

cal conduct of public servants there has been a gradual 

change in the public's view of what standards of conduct are 



appropriate for public officials. Kernaghan has noted that 

certain kinds of official conduct that used to be tolerated 

or mildly condemned are now considered unacceptable and pun

ishable, especially in the areas of conflict of interest and 

unauthorized disclosure ("leaks") {')f gover'nment infonna-

ticn.:!. ... On the other hand he has noted that political 

activity by public servants has become more acceptable.l~ 

The ethical conduct of public servants has been the 

subject of intense interest both to the public and academic •• 

Traditionally ethics has been viewed by scholars of public 

administration as an important part of the broad concept of 

administrative responsibility.:!.· When one examines the 

concept of administrative responsibility one must addre.s the 

concept of administrative power and the subsequent problem of 

guarding against its abuse. 

The notion generated by the politics/administration 

dichotomy that public servants simply administer the policies 

formulated by politicians no longer appears to be valid; 

public servants do participate in the policy-making process. 

They also invoke the authority of the state with respect to 

regulation, and the distribution and redistribution of 

resOl,t,"ces. Dwivedi argues that in carrying out these duties 

they use power", the e>:el'''cise of which he re'fers tt') as "an 

action which c.:am seldom be value-neutral ".17 

On the basis of a review of recent publications in the 

field of public administration, Dwivedi observes that there 

is "a gl'"owing cone:e,...n by schol.::\,"s with the vatlues public 
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These values 

are said to be the product of a life-long socialization 

Kernaghan argues that the way in which public 

servants use their power depends on their 'mix of values' and 

the importance they place on these values will vary over 

time.~m He goes as far as to argue that in the practice of 

public administration value neutrality is a fiction.~l He 

states that with the power senior civil servants have both to 

make and to influence decisions, they are "routinely and 

significantly involved in choosing and balancing values".~~ 

As the power and influence of public servants grow, so 

do the demands for mechanisms to ensure that bureaucratic 

power is exercised in a responsible manner.~~ One response 

to this demand has been the formulation of codes of ethics 

which contain ethical rules Dr standards that have been 

formulated to insure that bureaucrats do not abuse their 

bureaucratic power; standards that ensure that public ser-

vants conduct the public's business with impartiality, 

objectivity and integrity.~· 

The power that public servants now exercise offers them 

opportunities to be involved unethical 

Kernaghan argues that: 

the public's unhappiness about ethical 
transgressions together with confusion 
within and outside government as to what 
constitutes unethical conduct demonstrates 
the need to clarify and specify ethical 
st.ndard •• ~$ 

conduct. 
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AN OVERVIEW OF ETHICS IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR 

As values and customs change, so do society's views of 

what conduct is or is not considered to be ethical. 

Middle Ages the business practice of charging interest on 

loans was considered usury, but as a commercial society 

evolved, as capital became productive and as the science of 

economics developed, this proscription changed. 2 • 

Historically, problems of ethics in business have not 

been of major concern to society. The Task Force on Conflict 

of Interest notes that there is a general perception that 

conflict of interest concerns and business morality in 

general are more lax in the private sector than in the public 

sector. 27 Richard Finlay argues that: 

Students of North American business 
history know that concerns over ethical 
conduct and social consequences rise and 
fall. Today, on the heels of growing 
public anxiety about increasing corporate 
concentration and an expanding litany of 
indiscretions in the business world, the 
trend is clearly in ascendancy once 
again" ::.I1W 

Although the public may appear to be more tolerant of 

unethical conduct in the private sector than in the public 

sector there has been a heightened concern over unethical 

business practices during the past decade. This concern can 

be at.tributed to t.he following: the sensational 

investigations of international payoffs; the frequency of 

"whistle-blowing"----leaking to the public information on t.he 

misconduct of one's employer; Wall Street being hard-hit by 

charges and admissions of insider trading schemes; the col--
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lapse of two Western Canadian banks that raised serious 

questions about insider self-dealing, shoddy management prac-

tices and dubious auditing procedures; the news media which 

has begun to intensify its scrutiny of corporate decision-

making and whom it affects; and the rise of the consumer 

movement in the 1970s under the leadership of such consumer 

advocates as Ralph Nader, Ellen Rosemann and Phil Edmonston, 

who taught the Canadian public the meaning of the term 

'caveat emptor'. 

As in the public sector, there has been a gradual change 

in the public's view of what standards of conduct are appro-

priate for the private sector. It appears that in the past, 

ethical prinCiples that guided business policies were taken 

for granted. Michael Blumenthal, former president and chief 

executive officer of the Bendix Corporation, argues that the 

context in which corporate decisions are made has changed, 

that corporate executives are accountable to many different 

constituents--the board of directors, other members of man-

agement, shareholders, customers, employees, the news media 

etc., resulting in what he refers to as Ila dramatic magnifi-

Consumers 

complain about goods that are of low quality, unsafe, and 

misrepresented. The public is upset over reports of white 

collar business crime, bribery? kickbacks, fraud and the 

like. Employers have their own complaints such as business 

thefts, e.g., trade secrets, general dishonesty and whistle-

It appears that certain kinds of business 



conduct that used to be tolerated are now con.idered unaccept-

able and punishable, especially in the area. of conflict of 

interest, confidentiality, and unauthorized disclosure of 

company information. 

Ethical conduct in the private sector has also been of 

interest to academics. A review of recent literature in the 

field of business administration shows that the issue of 

ethics in business has been addre •• ed using what Sherwin 

This 

approach presuppose. that business people are mc)!"·all y 

conscientious; when fa~ed with a moral problem within 

their bu.iness activities they want to determine what is 

morally right or wrong. Executives are concerned with their 

moral and social responsibilities to employees, shareholders, 

consumers, and society in general. Employees want to know 

what their rights and duties are, e. g u , is whistle-blowing 

ever morally defensible or what constitutes morally 

This philosophical 

approach that seeks to determine what one ought or ought not 

to do has in part led not only to the development of codes of 

ethics by business executives, but also to the development of 

ethics work.hops, semi n.;.'1I'-S, and course. in business ethics. 

The critics of this approach question the value of codes of 

ethics and ethics courses in general. Academics caution 

that: 

raising the profile of corporate morals in 
the classroom may not influence the next 
generation of managers to behave with 
greater ethical concern. Not only is 
moral character shaped early in life, but 
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values can often become quickly eroded in 
the competition of the market place. 33 

When managers carry out their duties they use power. The way 

in which they use this power will depend on their values and 

how they choose and balance them. 

This dilemma has led to another approach to business 

ethics, an approach Klein refers to as "a value based inter-

disciplinary one". This approach entails the analysis of 

business life styles (ideals) that have determined the 

character of business people, and show both their positive 

and negative moral consequences. This analysis would re-

veal not only the morality or lack of it in business, but it 

would also identify possible changes that are occurring in 

business morality and possible ways of developing a 

desirable, viable business ethic.~4 This approach which ex-

amines human ideals or what has traditionally been called the 

'good life', i.e., the type of human being or human life 

style or society that is basically good, is derived from the 

ethics of Socrates, Plato and Aristotle. These philosophers 

recognized that one's life style or basic values mold one's 

character, and it is upon this foundation that one's concrete 

judgments and activities (including ethical judgments and 

actions) depend. For example, if one has a materialistic 

concept of the 'good life' then one's solution to a problem 

will differ from the solution of one who equates the 'good 

life' with some type of excellence or spirituality. In other 

words, human lifestyles basically determine attitudes towards 

morality and immorality.3s Whatever approach is taken, the 



subjec'\:: of ethics has become a "very live issue in cc,w'porate 

bOlilr'c.i rt'Jc)ms iI.I!nc.i e>(ec.~u't:.i ve sui tee.".::$~ 

PURPOSE AND METHODOLOGY OF THIS THESIS 

The purpose of this thesis is to compare the state of 

ethical conduct I>'Jithin public and private sector 

organizations in Canada. The major hypothesis is that 

contemporary ethical problems are similar in the public and 

the private sectors with respect to the four problem areas of 

conflict of interest, political activity, public comment, and 

confidentiality_ 

Since the research on ethics in the public and private 

sectors has been limited and since ethics appears to be a 

topic of increasing concern to both sectors, the research for 

this thesis could provide data that would assist managers in 

dealing with the issue of ethical conduct within their 

respective organizations. 

The methodology used in this thesis involves description 

and analysis. The descriptive part of the thesis centres on 

synthesizing the literature relating to ethics in both the 

private and public sectors with particular reference to the 

Canadian experience. A summary of the literature on ethics in 

the public and private sectors in Canada is not included in 

this thesis because this literature is so sparse, especially 

in the sphere of the private sector. The analytical part of 

the thesis assesses the comparative data on both public and 

private sector ethics with the purpose of determining simi-

larities and differences. Kernaghan's classification of 



problem areas related to ethical conduct in the public 

sector will provide the basis for the description and analy-

sis in both sectors. These problem areas are conflict of 

interest, public comment, political activity, and confiden-

Why approach private sector ethics using these 

four problem areas? Because, in the private sector as in 

the public sector, conflict of interest, confidentiality, 

public comment and to a somewhat lesser extent, political 

activity have been identified as ethical problem areas and 

they appear to be areas that can be and have been codified 

by a number of private sector organizations. 

It is important that one relate the practical signifi-

cance of this thesis to the discipline of political science 

and its subfield, public administration. Political scientists 

are concerned with the concept of power and within our 

political system, bureaucrats do exercise considerable power 

in both the making and implementation of public policy. Ac-

countability and responsibility are also important areas of 

study both within the discipline of political science and 

within the subfield of public administration; administrative 

responsibility, like political responsiblity, is fundamental 

to public confidence in government institutions. The issue 

of the ethical conduct of public servants is "an integral 

part of the larger issue of reconciling administrative power 

and administrative responsibility".~· High ethical standards 

are viewed as one means of guarding against the abuse of 

administrative power. In turn the areas of accountability 

and responsibility are now being addressed by the private 



s.ctor, alb.it in the form of social responsibility or shar.-

hold.r accountability. Finlay notes that most corporations 

today are ill-.quipp.d to manage these concern. with the 

degree of intelligence and sophistication they r.quir.N~· 

Source. of data for this thesis included the following: 

Publi.hed codes of ethics acquir.d from private 
sector organizations upon requ.st; 

2. Publish.d lit.ratur. on ethics in the public and 
private sectors; 

3. Interview. with manag.rs who administer cod.s of 
conduct/ethics in the private sector. 

AN OVERVIEW OF THE THESIS 

In addition to this introductory chapter which provides 

an overvi.w of .thics in the public and private sectors, this 

thesis ccmtains f !."It.lr chapt." .... Th ••• chapt.rs 

deal with the .thical probl.m areas of conflict of int.r.st 

(Chapter II), political activity and public comment (Chapt.r 

I II) , and confid.ntiality (Chapt.r IV). Each o·f th.se 

chapt.rs i. organized in a similar manner. A di scussi I:m of 

the nature of the probl.m ar.a is follow.d by a r.view of the 

approaches taken by the public and private sectors as w.ll as 

the four prof •• sions of law, .ngine.ring, accountancy and 

m.dicin.. A summary of the data is presented at the end of 

.ach chapt.r. Th. final chapt.r contains g.n.ral conclusions 

and r.comm.ndations. 
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CHAPTER II 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

INTRODUCTION 

Conflict of interest appears to be the most common and 

problematic area of unethical conduct in both the public and 

private sectors. The media has inundated the public with 

numerous reports of incidents of conflict of interest. 

Although recent reports of conflict of interest in the public 

sector have dealt mainly with infractions committed by 

elected officials there have been incidents involving public 

servants. A recent case involved four civil servants who set 

up MYSTL Management Inc., for the purpose of conducting 

seminars telling businesspeople how to deal with government 

and in particular, how to get government contracts. After an 

investigation by a Treasury Board lawyer and a hearing before 

the Public Service Staff Relations Board, the two most senior 

bureaucrats involved (John Spinks and Richard Cottingham) 

were fired. It was noted that 'knowledge vending' by moon-

lighting civil servants was an obvious conflict of interest.' 

The media have also provided the public with frequent 

reports of conflict of interest in the private sector, 

especially in the area of corrupt practices. Recently twen

ty people and thirteen companies doing business primarily in 

Sarnia's chemical valley were charged with a total of 160 

counts of fraud, secret commissions, and theft involving a 

loss to the companies of well over $2 million. 2 In March 

1986, Consumers Distributing Co. founder Jack Stupp and stock 
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promoter Allen Manus were fined $100,00 each for misleading 

the public about stock activity. In January of the same year 

the first charges were laid in the now well-known Greymac 

Trust Co. apartment-flipping scandal in Ontario. Seven execu

tives from three trust companies are facing a total of 

eighty-two fraud-ralated charges.~ Toronto lawyer 

Greenspan notes that "We have gone from crime in the streets 

to crimes in the suites."4 

Why is conflict of intereat such a problem area of 

unethical conduct? There are at leaat three possible answers 

to this question. Firstly, a conflict of interest can mani-

fest itself in a number of ways which can include anything 

from influence peddling to corrupt practices. Secondly, the 

simple fact is that the opportunity for financial gain is 

usually cited as one of the principal motivators for commit-

ting such offences. Thirdly, there appears to be some diffi-

culty in defining what 'conflict of interest' is. I<ernaghan 

attributes this difficulty to the fact that conflict of 

i nten?lSt relatelS to "tholSe alSpec::tlS of human bahavi our whi ch 

deal. wi th a pey"son' $I. mt".)Y'Ci\l cc::mvi r.:ti ems. III':) Hc.JW do mCi\nCi\ger"s 

view their moral and social responlSibilitielS to their em

ployeelS, lShareholderlS, consumerlS and society in general? How 

do public servants view their moral and social responsi

bilities to their ministerlS, departments, employees and 

society? When do people cease to use their power to further 

the goals of an organization and begin to abuse it to further 

their own wants or desires? A good definition of the term 

'conflict of interest' is needed to clarify the ambiguity 
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surrounding this issue. A review of the literature per-

taining to conflict of interest in both the public and pri

vate sectors has resulted in the identification of two broad 

definitions of the term 'conflict of interest'. 

The first definition relates to the public sector. A 

conflict of interest situation for a public servant is one in 

which lIa public employee has a private or personal interest 

sufficient to influence or appear to influence the objective 

I!ItKl!Itrcise of his official duties."f:> The ways in which a 

conflict of interest can manifest itself include influence 

peddling, financial transactions, outside employment and 

future employment, dealings with relatives, gifts and enter

tainml!ltnt, and corrupt practices.? The second definition 

pertains to the private sector. In the private sector a 

conflict of interest occurs "where employees' actions, 

choices or personal circumstances actually or potentially 

place their private and personal interest in competition with 

or in opposition to that of the company."- The ways in which 

a conflict of interest can manifest itself in the private 

sector are similar to those of the public sector except for 

the addition of a situation that is referred to as 

'influencing public employees'.· 

The underlying theme of each definition is that a con

flict of interest occurs when one's private or personal 

interests influence or appear to influence decisions relating 

to the discharging of one's duties to one's employer. The 

question is how can managers in both the public and private 



sectors approach this ethical problem area in order to mini

mize the incidence of this destructive and costly phenomenon. 

THE PUBLIC SECTOR APPROACH 

An historical review of the question of ethical conduct 

in government in Canada reveals that apart from religious 

and philosophical teachings about ethics the problems 

relating to unethical conduct were not addressed in any 

formal manner until certain provisions in the Criminal Code 

addressing such flagrant abuses as fraud, bribery and corrupt 

inducement of office holders were added to the statutes. 1m 

The Task Force on Conflict of Interest Report refers to 

the evolution of the rules that govern ethical conduct as Ita 

continuum of provisions". The continuum starts with the 

extreme and severe sanctions found in the Criminal Code; 

ranges through "statutory provisions governing the conduct of 

those in public office" dealing nC.lt only with criminal law 

but also with issues of a non-criminal nature; and ends with 

"general statements or 

appropl'°i ate conduct 8 ":t. I 

In Canada, all 

'codes' as to what is considered 

level. of (municipal, 

provincial and federal) have addressed the i.sue of conflict 

of interest. The approach taken by each level of government 

will be discussed below. 

THE MUNICIPAL APPROACH 

At the municipal level in Canada one finds the largest 

body of law and jurisprudence with respect to matters 

of conflict of interest. Although this body of law has for 
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many years contained provisions relevant to the ethical 

conduct of elected officials, recent practice has been to 

develop rules that are applicable to municipal employees. 12 

Section 112 of the Criminal Code deals with municipal 

corruption and applies to any member of a municipal council 

or a person who holds an office under a municipal government. 

(See Appendix A for Section 112 of the Criminal code.) 

Kernaghan notes that a survey of selected municipalities 

across Canada indicates that efforts to encourage employees 

to avoid conflicts of interest are quite varied. He also 

notes that in comparison to the efforts put forth by the 

federal and provincial governments, the municipalities have 

been less sophisticated and less comprehensive in developing 

guidelines. 13 

Two municipalities that have recently developed 

comprehensive guidelines are the City of Calgary and the 

Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto. The ~1~~ gf ~~!g~~~ 

~Qg~ gf ~~n1&~ and the ~gg~ gf ~QngM&~ fg~ ~mQ!Q~~~~ gf ~h~ 

~~~~QQg!1~~n ~g~QQ~~~1Qn address the following conflict of 

interest areas: influence peddling; outside employment; 

dealing with relatives; gifts and entertainment; and 

financial transactions. In addition to their guidelines 

relating to outside employment, both municipalities 

included specific guidelines relating to the 'misuse of 

municipal property'. The guidelines basically state that the 

use of municipal property for activities not associated with 

the performance of civic duties is prohibited. (See Appendix 

B for details of both guidelines.) 
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Both municipalities outline pY"ocedures to deal with 

conflict of interest situations as well as the provisions for 

the enforcement of these guidelines. The Municipality of 

Metropolitan Toronto places the responsibility for the 

enforcement of the guidelines with the department heads. The 

Metro Chairman, as chief executive officer of the 

Corporation, is responsible for the application of the 

guidelines in respect to the department heads. If employees 

fail to comply with the guidelines they are subject to 

disciplinary action. 

The City of Calgary places the responsibility for the 

enforcement of its Code with management. The Code contains a 

'penalties and appeals' section that outlines the following 

actions that can be taken by management if an infraction has 

occurred: an employee may be instructed to divest 

himself/herself of his/her outside interests or transfer them 

to a blind trust; an employee may be transferred to another 

division of the department; an employee may be temporarily 

removed from duties which brought about the conflict of 

interest; an employee's resignation may be accepted; an em

ployee may receive disciplinary action ranging from an oral 

or written reprimand, financial penalty, to dismissal; and 

an employee may face criminal charges if indicated. 

Municipalities recognize that a number of their em

ployees are also subject to guidelines that emanate from 

their respective professions. The International City Manage

ment Association developed a ~~t~ ~~n~g~C~~ ~gg~ gf gtb~5e 



and §~ld~llD~~ fQC ECQf~~~lQD~l gQDd~£t which can be found 

in Appendix C. The 'guidelines' deal with such conflict of 

interest situations as outside employment, financial transac

tions, influence peddling and gifts. The 'guidelines' contain 

no enforcement measures. 

THE PROVINCIAL APPROACH 

The approaches that provincial governments take to 

regulate conflict of interest situations vary from province 

to province. The provisions in the Criminal Code (Sections 

109 and 111 deal with bribery and corrupt practices by 

provincial employees) apply to all provinces and territories 

and thus provide a base to which other rules relating to 

ethical conduct can be added. 14 (See Appendix A for Sec

tions 109-111 of the Criminal Code.) Employees of all prov

inces and territories are required to take an oath of office 

affirming that they" will not seek or receive any money, 

services or other benefits in return for carrying out their 

official duties."1e Kernaghan notes that by taking much an 

oath an employee is expected to refrain from such practices 

as influence peddling or financial transactions which could 

benefit him, his friends or relatives, and from the inappro

priate acceptance of gifts or entertainment. 1. 

As mentioned, the approaches taken by the provinces and 

territories do vary. The provinces of New Brunswick and 

Newfoundland have enacted specific legislation dealing with 

conflict of interest. l ? The provinces of British Columbia, 

Saskatchewan and Quebec have conflict of interest provisions 

built into their Public Service Acts. Prince Edward Island 



has made two unsuccessful attempts to pass a bill that would 

address conflict of interest in its Civil Service Act.lw 

This situation has left Prince Edward Island in the same 

position as Nova Scotia, relying on the employee's oath of 

office to serve as c\ fr'amewof"k for conflict of interest 

issues. The remaining provinces and territories have 

developed regulations or guidelines, some of which are in the 

process of evolution. (See Appendix D for the Code of Con

duct and Ethics for the Public Service of Alberta.) Table 1 

provides a comparative analysis of regulation of conflict 

of interest in the provinces and territories in Canada. 

Although the approaches by the provinces and territories 

be they regulations, gui del i nes C)f" legislaticm, 

the content of these various documents is quite similar. In 

most cases these governments rely on the Criminal Code to 

deal with the areas of corrupt practices and influence ped-

dling. The Yukon as well as the provinces of British 

Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Ontario, New Brunswick, and 

Newfoundland all address the matter of financial transactions 

that would be in conflict of interest. In the province of 

public employees file a disclosure statement within 

days of first employment, and thereafter by January 

In the Yukon and the provinces of New 

Brunswick, British Columbia, and Alberta, a statement of 

financial disclosure may be required whereas in Ontario it is 
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the public servant who decides if a statement of disclosure 

i. ne.ded. 2w 

The territories and most of the provinces address the 

issue of outside employment. In most instances outside em-

ployment is prohibited if it is or appears to be in con

flict with the public servant's ability to perform his/her 

job. Prior approval for outside employment is required by 

most provinces. 

The issue of acceptance of gifts and entertainment is 

addressed in part by the 'oath of office' that discourages 

such practices. In the provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan 

and Newfoundland, governments have explicitly barred public 

servants from accepting such benefits. In Quebec, the 

E~~m!.~~~ ~!~.£t!~. !2Z§ restricts the acceptance of gifts to 

those of 'modest value' (under $25) and when the gift is 

personal and was received at an event in which a person 

participated. 21 Most provinces and the territori.s appear 

to expect their employees to use their own judgment when 

accepting gifts and entertainment benefits. 22 

Very little has been said about the issue of dealing 

with relati.ves. The provinces of New Brunswick 

Saskatchewan prohibit the con'ferr"ing of benefits 

and 

on 

relatives and friends. The Yukon is also very clear on this 

issue: no preferential treatment i.s to be given to friends 

or relati ves. ~'iI;:$ 

The final an.",a is future employment. Except for 

Saskatchewan, Newfoundland, and the Northwest Territories, 
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none of the governments address this issue. Newfoundland 

deals with this situation in broad terms: 

A public employee 
performance of his or 
to be influenced by 
future employment. 24 

must not allow the 
her official duties 
plans or offers of 

The Northwest Territories is very clear in its position on 

this issue. Public servants at the senior officer level are 

required to sign a covenant (under the Conflict of Interest 

Directive 1983) that: 

during a period of one year of post
employment he or she will not use 
knowledge and information obtained while a 
public service employee to cause loss to 
the Northwest Territories Government or 
to benefit himself or herself. 2e 

Post-employment requirement.s do not exist for public servant.s 

below the senior officer level. 

How governments deal with the enforcement of their con-

filct. of interest rules varies as well. The penalties out-

lined in the Criminal Code are one method of enforcement. 

New Brunswick requires that. public servants comply with t.he 

~gnfi~~t gf lnt~~~~t Egi~~~ 12§1 as a condition of employment 

and infractions of this policy may bring about disciplinary 

action which could entail dismissal. 26 As previously 

mentioned, Newfoundland requires pLlblic servants to make a 

full business disclosure on an annual basis. It also gives 

the department head the power to require a public servant to 

divest or to cease outside employment. The department head 

may transfer, impose discipline, or recommend dismissal. 27 

The penalty of a fine of not more than $1000, or a sentence 
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of not more than three months in jail has been prescribed for 

those who do not comply with the provisions in the 

Newfoundland Act.as In Quebec, disciplinary penalties for 

infractions include reprimand, suspension, or dismissal. a • 

A covenant such as the one that must be undertaken by public 

servants of the Northwest Territories concerning future 

employment is another method of enforcement. Saskatchewan 

outlines an appeal process in its conflict of interest 

guidelines but no penalties for non-compliance are indicated. 

Manitoba also outlines an appeal process in its policy on 

conflict of interest and includes a statement that 

disciplinary action can be taken if there is a departure 

from the rules without specific prior approval of the Deputy 

Minister or designate.~· In the remaining provinces no 

penalties for non-compliance to conflict of interest policies 

are provided. 

THE FEDERAL APPROACH 

Prior to the late 19605, conflict of interest problems 

at the federal level were addressed only by criminal law and 

by some procedural requirements concerning the conduct of 

employees in the acts which created their functions. For 

example, Sec. 3 (5) of the National Energy Board Act pro

hibits members of the National Energy Board from owning 

shares or having interests in companies in the energy sec

tor.3~ The early initiatives dealing with conflict of in

terest were in the form of orders-in-council. The first 

order-in-council on this subject was passed to prevent civil 



order-in-council approach to conflict of interest is referred 

to as ';''.\1'''1 "i nCI'"emt';)ntal i st approach": 

a piecemeal approach of dealing with 
problems only when they generate enough 
concern to warrant serious attention, at 
which point a tailor-made solution would 
be devi sed. ::lIl~1!: 

Written 'codes and/guidelines' designed to set the tone 

for one's conduct in public office as well as to establish 

procedures for preventing and resolving conflicts of interest 

were not addressed in depth at the federal level until the 

late 1960s. A letter written by Prime Minister Pearson 

(Novembel'· 30, 1964) to his ministers, emphasizing the need 

for their staff to maintain high standards of conduct, 

provided the basis for the main principles of the guidelines 

that are used today. Pearson stressed that more was re-

qui red: 

There is an obligation not simply to 
observe the law but to act in a manner so 
scrupulous that it will bear the closest 
public scrutiny. The conduct of public 
business must be beyond question in terms 
of moral standards, objectivity and 
equality of treatment.~· 

He also warned against the following: 

-giving preferential treatment to persons on the grounds 
of personal acquaintance or sympathy; 

-ministers and their staff placing themselves in a 
position where they might be under obligation to anyone who 
might profit from special consideration or who might seek 
special treatment; 

-having pecuniary interest that could conflict with 
official duties; and 

-using official information for personal gain.~~ 
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This letter became known as Mr. Pearson's Code of Ethics. 

Kernaghan notes that although scandals subsequently erupted 

which led to the resignation of Cabinet Ministers, 

legislators and ministerial assistants, popular interest in 

ethical conduct of civil servants subsided in 1967.~~ 

Very little was done in the way of service-wide guidelines 

for federal employees in this area until 1973.~7 

One of the first attempts to codify ethical conduct in 

the public sector came in the form of a document that was 

issued on December 18, 1973 and was entitled §Yl~~lln~. te 

(See Appendix E for the complete document) This 

document incorporated the 'Pearson Code of Ethics' along with 

guidelines that outlined actual or potential conflicts of 

interest in very broad terms relating to financial 

transactions, outside employment, and dealing with relatives. 

This document was followed by the issuance of a Treasury 

(See Appendix F) This circular 

contained a section on conflict of interest which basically 

referred to the December 18, 1973 Guidelines. The circular 

did not attempt either to define these situations of con-

flict of interest or to impose penalties for non-compliance. 

Jean-Pierre Kingsley notes that: 

the onus was placed on individuals to 
conduct their activities in such a manner 
that the principles would be respected, 
the test being the scrutiny which could be 
brought to bear on the activities with the 
guidelines •• the stand.rd •• ~· 
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The circular also recognized the need for departments to 

supplement the guidelines with more specific provisions per-

taining to the department's operation. As a result eighty 

such supplemental codes have been developed. The circular 

also acknowledged the enormity of the Job of identifying all 

potential areas of conflict of interest and noted that, in 

order to obtain a totally comprehensive set of guidelines, 

constant review and interpretation would be required. 4m 

lh. EQ.t=~mglQYm.nt §Yl~.lln •• were tabled in the 

House of Commons in April 1978. (See Appendix G) These 

guidelines were applicable to public servants and Governor

in-Council appointees until the ~Qnfll£t gf lnt.~ •• t Eg.t= 

EmgigYmBnt Qg~§ fg~ EY~ii£ Qffl£§ ~9i~B~. replaced them in 

1985. The purpose of the 1978 guidelines was to "give a 

degree of certainty to the activities of employees during and 

after their employment with the government. 41 The e.sence of 

these guidelines is contained in five appendices which 

deal with the following: principles regarding the activities 

of holders of public office; guidelines for holders of 

public office during their employment with the government; 

guidelines applying to employment and commercial activities 

of former holders of public office; administration 

arrangements; and rules of practice for hiring of former 

public servants by the government. 

In 1981 the Secretary of the Treasury Board conducted a 

review of departmental and agency experiences in the 

application and administration of both the conflict of 

interest guidelines and the post-employment guidelines. As a 
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result of this review, it was found that there were wide 

variations in the various departmental and agency approaches. 

The subsequent report recommended methods that would provide 

for some measure of consistency_ It was noted that some 

public official. expressed concerns about the post-employment 

In July 1983, Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau established 

the Task Force on Conflict of Interest co-chaired by Michael 

starr and Mitchell Sharp. The task force was directed to: 

examine and report to the Prime Minister 
on the policies and practices that should 
govern the conduct of Ministers, 
Parliamentary Secretaries, exempt staff, 
full-time Governor-in-Council appointees 
and public .ervant. during and after their 
period of public .ervice,having particular 
regard to the need to ensure both public 
confidence in and the integrity of the 
governmental process and the need to 
attract to government individuals of high 
calibre from all walks of life.·~ 

The report noted that there were serious defects in the 

content and the administration of current guidelines and 

related rules dealing with conduct and conflict of interest 

in the federal public sector.-- These defects in the present 

system for regulating ethical conduct included such problems 

as: the need to take into account sufficiently the varying 

duties of Governor-in-Council employees; the need for clari-

fication of rules applying to Crown Corporations and their 

officers; the ambiguity of post-employment guidelin.s that do 

not sufficiently recognize the differenc.s betwe.n the situa-

tions/circumstances of ministers and s.nior public servants~ 

and the lack of flexibility resulting in unfair, unreason-
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public confidence in the integrity of the governmental pro-

I:ess at the federal level" -I::he task force recommended that 

the present guidelines be replaced by the following: 

-a short simple Code of Ethical Conduct 
binding upon all public employees; 

-procedural rules to minimize conflicts of 
interest; and 

-supplemental codes of procedures and 
rules to meet particular conflict of 
interest problems encountered by 
individual departments,Crown Corporations, 
and agencies of government. 4 • 

The report also recommended the formation of an Qffl~. Qf 

This office would perform the functions currently assigned to 

the Assistant Deputy Registrar General (ADRB) along with 

additional powers to advise, administer, investigate, and 

educ .. tte. The Ethics Counsellor would advise the Prime 

Minister, ministers and deputy heads with respect to the 

formation, application, and enforcement c:)f the r"ules of 

ethical conduct. 47 The administrative role of the Ethics 

Counsellor would involve administering procedures to ensure 

that they are followed and acting as trustee of frozen and 

retention trusts. 4e The investigative role would involve the 

investigation of allegations that the Code of Ethical Conduct 

had been breached. Thi s functi em woul d «::)1'11 y be performed at 

the request of the Prime Minister or heads of departments or 

agencias. 49 The final role of the Ethics Counsellor would be 

to educate all public office holders to ensure that they 



understand the nature and application of the rules relating 

to ethical conduct and the procedures for minimizing con-

In comparison to the ADRB this office 

would have a clearer mandate, br"oader powers and a higher 

public profile. 51 

The task force presented its report to Prime Minister 

Pierre Trudeau in May 1984. Neither the Trudeau 

nor the new Turner government acted on the 

gc;)vernment 

report. On 

September 9, 1985 Prime Minister Brian Mulroney tabled in 

the House the ~gnf!!£t Qf Ini.c •• i Eg.t=ime!Q~m.nt ~Q~g fee 

EY~!!£ Qff!£. ~g!~.e., as part of his "package of major 

;.nitiativew on public sector" ethic:s. "\'IS:.;'!! In doing St:) Mr. 

Mulroney acknowledged the BgQQct Qf thB I •• k Eec£. en 

~enf!!£i ef Ini.c •• t, and paid tribute to its authors noting 

that I'the.e gentlemen will find some of their thinking and, 

on occiliisi on, thei r' ver'y wc)rds enshr:l. ned in t:he new code. U53 

Two of the task force's major recommendations, the Ethics in 

Government Act and the establishment of an Office of Ethics 

Counsellor, were not included in the Mulroney initiatives. 

Prime Minister Mulroney's response to the 

recommendation that an Office of Ethics Counsellor be 

established was negative. He argued that Canadian govern-

ments have too often set up quasi-independent agencies to 

deal with important areas of public policy_ \-'Ie nf.)'ted that 

the effect was simply to substitute an appointed decision

maker for an elected one leaving Parliament in the position 

of not being able to influence policy or exact account

ability.1'IS4 The new code did .ssign the education role of the 
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proposed Ethics Counsellor to the ADRG. 

On the basis of the Mulroney code the Treasury Board 

E~~l~~ Qff~~§ ~Qlg~~§. (See Appendix H) The code contains the 

following nine principles governing conflict of interest and 

post-employment matters: 

1.Public Confidence and Trust 

-public office holders shall perform their official duties 
and so arrange their private affairs in such a manner that 
public confidence and trust in the integrity, objectivity 
and impartiality of government are conserved and 
enhanced; 

2. Public Scrutiny 

-public office holders have an obligation to act in a 
manner that will bear the closest public scrutiny, an 
obligation that is not fully discharged by simply acting 
within the law; 

3. Private Interests 

-public office holders shall not have private interests, 
other than those permitted pursuant to this Code, that 
would be affected particularly or significantly by 
government actions in which they participate; 

4. Public Interest 

-on appointment to office, and thereafter, public 
officer holders shall arrange their private affairs in a 
manner that will prevent real, potential or apparent 
conflicts of interest from arising but if such a conflict 
does arise between the private interest of a public 
office holder and the official duties and responsibilities 
of that public office holder, the conflict shall be 
resolved in favour of the public interest; 

5. Hospitality, Gifts and Other Benefits 

-public office holders shall not solicit or accept 
transfers of economic benefit, other than incidental 
gifts, customary hospitality, or other benefits of nominal 
value, unless the tr-ansfer is pursuant to an enforceable 
contract or property right of the public office holder; 

6. Preferential Treatment 



-public office holders shall not step out of their 
official roles to assist private entities or persons in 
their dealings with the government where this would 
result in preferential treatment to any person; 

7. Personal Advantage Through Information 

-public office holders shall not knowingly take advantage 
of, or benefit from, information that is obtained in the 
course of their official duties and responsibilities and 
that is not generally available to the public; 

B. Government Property 

-public office holders shall not directly or indirectly 
use, or allow the use of, government property of any kind, 
including property leased to the government, for anything 
other than officially approved activities; and 

9. Post-Employment Behaviour 

-public office holders shall not act, 
public office, in such a manner as 
advantage of their previous office.~~ 

after they leave 
to take improper 

Although the principles set forth in the code are quite 

similar to those of the former guidelines, the new code has 

the following additional provisions: it covers virtually 

everyone whose salary is paid for by the taxpayer (exception-

judges and officers and employees of Pari i ament~) ; it 

consolidates into one document the information that was 

previously contained in five documents; it places an abso-

lute prohibition on switching sides (that is, former senior 

employees who have provided advice to a department on an 

ongoing specific matter may not switch sides by acting for 

another employer on the S';'lme matter); it adds a degree of 

fairness and reasonableness to the individuals it affects as 

it takes into account both the individual's circumstances and 

the public interest; it clearly allocates responsibility and 

provides for accountability; and it includes enforcement 



mechanisms which were lacking in the former post-employment 

guidelines.\\\'l,f.> 

The code provides the following methods of compliance: 

1. avoid situations that may represent real, potential or 
apparent conflict of interest; 

2. submit a confidential report to disclose assets, 
liabilities~ hospitality, gifts, other benefits and 
outside activities which may give rise to conflicts of 
interest; 

3. divest assets which are in real or potential conflict 
of interest. Divestment can be by s.le at arm's length 
or by approved trust arrangements; 

4. former senior employees who have provided advice to a 
department on an ongoing, specific matter may not switch 
sides by acting for another employer on the same 
matter; and 

5. certain post-employment activities may require a 
limitation period of one year after leaving public office. 
Reductions of this time period may be sought.~7 

The code also requires that public servants read, understand, 

and comply with it and sign a 'cel'"tification document' 

indicating their compliance. The 'certification document' 

contains a list of 'exempt' (not subject to disclosure) and 

, nono-exempt ' (possibly subject to disclosure) assets and 

liabilities which are designed to help public servants in the 

assessment of their personal situations in light of their 

official duties. Public servants can therefore decide 

whether or not to file a 'confidential report', If they are 

in doubt public servants can consult with the 'designated 

persons' in their departments. If the employee and the 

'designated person' cannot agree, the disagreement would be 

resolved through an established grievance procedure. 

The onus is on public servants to report any personal 



conflicts of interest. If a report has been filed, it is up 

to the public servant to update it if circumstances change. 

It is required that all public servants review their obliga

tions under the code at least once a year. Failure to comply 

with the code could result in termination of emplayment.~e 

THE PRIVATE SECTOR APPROACH 

Apart fF'om religious and philosophical teachings about 

ethics, ethical problems were not addressed in any formal 

manner until certain provisions in the Criminal Code addres

sing such abuses as bribery and fraud relating to contracts 

and trade were added to the statutes. 

The "continuum of pl'''ovisions relating to the evolution 

of rules that govern ethical conduct" proposed by the Task 

Force on Conflict of Interest, can be applied to the private 

sector. The continuum starts with extreme and severe sanc-

tions found in the criminal code; ranges through statutory 

provisions governing the conduct of business; and ends with 

codes or statements as to what is considered appropriate 

conduct by business. 

In addition to the provisions found in the Criminal 

Code, statutes have been passed to protect Canadians from 

unethical practices by business. One major piece of legis-

lation was the Combines Investigation Act which was passed in 

1910. The Act <which has been revised a number of times and 

is now known as the Competition Act 1986) provides for the 

investigation of combines, monopolies, and trusts as well as 

deceptive trade practices which affect consumers directly. 



Such trade practices include misleading advertising, spurious 

testimonials, bait and switch methods, pyramid selling, 

referral selling, double ticketing, and dishonest or decep-

tive promotional contests. In other words the purpose of the 

Act is to maintain competition in the market place.~~ As a 

result of a number of revisions in the Act there has been a 

gradual shift from a total reliance on criminal law in pro

ceedings to a greater emphasis on civil law; e.g., the Com-

petition Act contains the prohibitions against false and 

misleading advertising which were formerly in Sec. 306 of the 

Criminal Code.·~ Although this Act contains a number of 

criminal offences, it also deals with a number of trade 

practices that are not illegal but are subject to review and 

prohibition by the Restrictive Trade Practices Commission. 

(See Appendix I for a review of the Act which Imperial Oil 

prepared for its employees.) 

Some of the other statutes that govern the conduct of 

business in Canada are as follows: Canada Business 

Corporations Act; The Bank Act; The Canadian and British 

Insurance Companies Act; various Securities Acts that were 

passed by the provinces; and consumer protection legislation 

and regulations that have been passed by both the federal 

and provincial governments in order to protect consumers from 

fraudulent business practices. 

The 'continuum' ends with codes or statements as to what 

is considered appropriate conduct by business. In order to 

examine the private sector's codes or statements of conduct 

relating to conflict of interest, two distinct areas are 
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identified, namely, business corporations and professions. 

BUSINESS CORPORATIONS 

A number of business corporations in Canada have codes 

of conduct/ethics that address the area of conflict of 

interestu For the purpose of this thesis t.hirty-five 

corporations were selected at random. Of the thirty-five 

corporations that were examined only twelve did not have a 

conflict of interest policy or code of conduct that addressed 

this concern. (See Appendix J for a complete list of the 

corporations with notes indicating those with or without 

conflict of interest policy or codes of conduct.> 

Much of the information concerning these corporations 

was obtained from materials gathered by the Task Force on 

Conflict of Interest. The Task Force contacted one hundred 

and thirtY'-four companies requesting codes of conduct or 

conf Ii ct of i nter'est pol i c i es and found that a number of 

companies were without such policies or codes. The codes and 

policies that were submitted to the task force were primarily 

from fairly large corporations with the manpower and 

expertise to develop such code •• ~a 

The author, in turn~ while soliciting additional inform

ation regarding conflict of interest policy and codes of 

conduct, noted that there was a reluctance on the part of the 

companies to release such informationu The banks in particu-

lar had to be reassured that the information would be used 

for academic purposes only. 

Levine when she noted that: 

One must agree with Virginia 
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direct research on ethical issues is 
hampered by the difficulty in gathering 
objective data. Few employees are willing 
to divulge information which may prove to 
be incriminating and organizations are 
reluctant to confront publicly ethical 
issues particular to their organization.·2 

On the other hand employees of a corporation such as Norton 

Company, which has had a code of conduct since 1976, were 

proud of their code and had no qualms about releaSing copies 

of the code to the public. 

As noted previously, data obtained from the thirty-five 

corporations listed in Appendix L were examined. These 

corporations were ranked using the B~QQct gn 

tl~g~~1n~~~ classification of corporations, namely: Natural 

Resource Companies; Financial Companies; Primary Industry 

Companies; Food and Hospitality Companies; Utilities; 

Manufacturing Companies; and Multinational Companies. In 

order to provide a comparative analysis of these corporations 

as to conflict of interest regulations, a representative 

company from each of the eight classifications was randomly 

selected. Each of the eight companies was examined using the 

areas of conflict of interest as proposed by Kernaghan·~ plus 

an additional area referred to as 'dealing with the public 

sector'. Using the above criteria Table 2 provides a com-

parative analysiS of regulation of conflict of interest in 

selected private sector companies. 

Only four of the eight companies address the matter of 

influence peddling. On the other hand, the area of financial 

transactions is addressed by all eight companies and in some 

cases disclosure is required. Outside employment is addres-



COMPANY 
CLASSIFICATION 

NATURAL 
RESOURCES 

Alberta" 
Southern Gas 
Co. Ltd. 

FINANCIAL 

The Royal 
Bank of 
Canada 

PRIMARY 
INDUSTRY CO. 

Oofasco Inc. 

FOOD " 
HOSPITALITY 

George 
Weston Ltd. 

INFLUENCE 
PEDDLING 

FINANCIAL 
TRANSACTION 

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF REGULATION OF 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST IN PRIVATE SECTOR COMPANIES 

OUTSIDE FUTURE 
EMI;'LOVMENT Ef1PLOYMENT 

1986 

DEALING WITH 
RELATIVES 

GIFTS AND 
ENTERTAINMENT 

CORRUPT 
PRACTICES 

DEALI NG WITH 
PUBLI C SECTOR 

not 
specified 

Sec. 2. 3, Sec.5 not 
specified 

Conflict of Sec. 1 Criminal Code not 

Sec E3 of 
Code of 
Conduct 
must 
declare 
any 
conflict 

(Policy) must 
reportl 
questionnaire 

Sec E5-use 
Insider 
info 
Bank Act 
Ont./other 
Provo 
Securities 

of interest Act. 

Code of 
BU!liness 
Conduct 
Policy b2 
Sec. A 

not 
specified 

Policy b2 
Sec.- B. C. 

Code of 
Business 
Conduct 
Sec. 3 

Sec E2 not 
not en- specified 
couraged 

not not 
sped fi ed specified 

Interest rule!l _,accept gifts of Sec.337-384 
apply to famil'):," nominal valuv Competition Act 

speci fi.d 

not sped fi ed 

not specified 

Sec. Eb 
no gifts of 
value over 
$100. 
Bank Act 

Policy b2/D 
may accept 
gifts of modest 
value, not cash 
bonds, or 
negoti.!\b Ie 
securities 

Business Corp. 
Act. Svc.IIS. 
Canadian Code of 
AdvlI'rtising 
St.ndards 

Criminal Code 
Sec.11337-384 
Bank Act,Ont.1 
other Provo 
Securitie!l 
Act. 

not 
specififfd 

Sec. C of 
Gt;!nerolll Code 
of Busines. 
Conduct, 

not 
specifivd 

Criminal Code 
Sec. 337-384 
Competition Act 
Onto Securities Act 

... 
:r> 
IJ.I 
r 
/f1 .., 

Sec. 5 
not 
permitted 

not not specified Sec. b.7 
gifts of 
nominal value 
-no gifts 

Criminal Codv 
Se~. 337-384 
CompeU ti on Act 
Onto Securities 
Act. Canadian 

Sec. B 
"speci f i ed 

by Weston as 
Hell 

no gift. or 
favours to 
public .I!'rvant. 

Code of Advertising 

.. 
1>1 



COMPANY 
CLASSIFICATION 

UTILITIES 

Bell Canada 

MANUFACTURING 

Hayes Dana 

MANAGEMENT 
COt1PAtHES 

Imasco 

MUL TINATIONAL 
COMPANIES 

Norton 
Company 

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF REGULATION OF 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST IN PRIVATE SECTOR COMPANIES 

INFLUENCE 
PEDDLING 

FINANCIAL OUTSIDE FUTURE 
TRANSACTIONS El'lPLOYMENT EI1PLOYMENT 

Conflict Sec. b 
of Intereat 
Appendix 

Sec. 1.7. not 
limited specified 

Sec. 2. 9. 

Code of 
Business 
Conduct 
Sec. 4 

not 
9pecified 

not 
speci fi ed 

Sec. 4 
disclosure 
required 
Sec.5-
lneider 
Info. 

Conflict 
of lnteregt 
Policy p.210-
all mgmt. 
personnel 
must declare 
p. 211-inslder 
trading policy 

The Norton 
Policy on 
Business 
Ethics Sec.l1 
-insider 

Sec. 4 not 
disclosure specified 
of outside 
activities 
requfred 

Policy 
01 rec ti ve 
p. 209 
not en
couraged 

not 
specified 

not not 
encouraged specified 

trading policy, 
-family's invest
ments limited as 
well 

198b 

DEALING ~IITH 

RELATIVES 

Sec. b 
2 (a) 

not 
specified 

not 
specified 

Sec.lI 
Confl lct of 
Interest 
guidelines 
.. pply to 
families 

GIFTS AND 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Sec. 10 
no gif ts 

Sec. 3. 
can accept 
gifts of 
nominal 
value 

Policy-
p. 211 co!ln 
accept gifts 
of nomino!ll 
value 

Sec.l1 
can accept 
gifts of 
limited value 

CORRUPT 
PRACTICES 

DEALI NG W ITII 
PUBLI C SECTOR 

Crimin1l1 Code 
Sec.337-384 
Provo 
SecuritiG'la Act. 
Competi tion 
Act 

not 
spec I fi ed 

Criminal Code not 
Sec.337-384 specified 
Onto Securi tilHI 
Act, Antitrust 
Act. of foreign 
countries 
Compe'UUon Act 

Criminal Code not 
Sec. 337-385 specified 
Provo Securities 
Acts, Antitrust 
ActB of foreign 
countries 
Comp e ti ti on Ac t 

Crimin1l1 Code 
Sec. ;337-384 
Competition Act 
Onto Securities 
Ac t, An ti trus t 
Laws of foreign 
countries 

Spc.1t 
no gIft. 
to influenc .. 
public 
employees 

-1 
1> 
til r 
IT\ 

~ 

n 
o 
:J 
rt' 

::J 
C , 
~ 

to 
~ 
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sed by seven of the eight comp.nies .nd in most cases outside 

employment is discour.ged. Future employment i. not a stated 

concern of any of the eight compani.s. Dealing with rela-

ttves is not. concern of most of the companies .lthough two 

of the companies do apply their conflict of interest regula-

tions to the relatives of employees. Bell C.nad. is quite 

specific in the .re.s where conflict of interest rel.ting to 

relatives applies, n.mely: 

a conflict of interest would exist when .n 
employee •••• bec.use of his/her relation
ship to • near rel.tive, eng.ges in • 
business transaction on behalf of the 
company with that near relative or with • 
firm in which such a person is a princi
pal, officer or representative .nd •••• 
make possible personal gain or favour to 
the employee involved or any of his/her 
near relatives due to the employee"s 
actual or potential power to influence 
dealings between the company and the out
sider.~4 

The area of gifts and entertainment is addressed by all eight 

companies. In most cases only gifts of a nominal value can 

be accepted; only Bell Canada prohibit. the acceptance of 

any gift regardless of value. It is interesting to note that 

the George Weston Company has a policy that will not allow 

the company to give gifts. In the area of dealing with the 

public sector the George Weston Company is quite specific 

when it states that no gift. or favours will be given to 

public .erv.nts.·~ The Norton Company also addre.ses this 

gifts will be given to influence public employees".~· 

The area of corrupt practices is governed by 
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considerable legislation, both federal and provincial. 

Sections 337-384 of the Criminal Code address fraudulent 

transactions relating to contracts and trade. (See Appendix K) 

Other relevant statutes relating to conflict of interest 

situations in the private sector have been discussed at the 

beginning of the section entitled 'The Private Sector Ap

proach' • 

The fact that all eight companies have fairly comprehen

sive conflict of interest regulations indicates that the 

companies have addressed the problem area. How these com

panies enforce their regulations would indicate just how 

committed they are to them. It is one thing to have regula

tions but if they are not enforceable they are nothing more 

than 'window dressing'. Bell Canada's policy states that 

"conflict of interest can lead to disciplinary action, even 

to dismissal and/or prosecution." b ? Regulations are reviewed 

with employees on an annual basis and if an employee is 

uncertain as to possible conflicts of interest he/she is to 

discuss the potential problem with his/her supervisor. 

Imasco, on the other hand, requires employees to submit a 

written conflict of interest declaration and requires the 

employee to update this declaration when changes in the 

employee's circumstances have occurred. b • 

The Royal Bank requires that its policy be reviewed with 

employees at the time of each employee's annual or semi-

annual performance appraisal. The employee is required to 

sign an acknowledgment indicating his/her awareness of the 

regulations. Full compliance with regulations is a condition 
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Hayes-Dana states that compliance is mandatory but no 

provisions for enforcement are outlined in the code. Oofasco 

states that it expects all employees to comply with its 

regulations but it too does not include provisions for 

enforcement in its regulations. 

Alberta and Souther'n Gas Co. Ltd. requires all officers 

and selected employees who have responsiblities dealing with 

other companies to complete a questionnaire regarding 

conflict of interest and business ethics on an annual basis. 

The questionnaires are reviewed by the vice-president and 

problem areas are discussed. No sanctions are mentioned for 

The Norton Company has the most comprehensive 

enforcement mechanisms. Two broad actions can be taken to 

insure that the code is enforced. The first is to provide a 

mechanism to review 'grey areas'. All managers are to 

maintain an "open door" policy with regard to questions of 

ethics. The second action consists of the following steps: 

* A Corporate Ethics Committee serves as the final 
authority with regard to our policy on business 
conduct and is responsible for specifying procedures 
to implement this follow-through program. This 
committee consists of the Chief Executive Officer and 
other designated members of management and the Board 
of Oi rectors. 

* At least once a year managers will review 
the Policy on Business Ethics with their supervision 
and field representatives to insure that the Policy 
is fully understood. 

* Managers will investigate any suspicion that 
unethical or illegal activities are taking place, or 
call upon the Chief Auditor for assistance. 
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* Each corporate officer, divisional general 
manager, managing director, and corporate department 
head will sign a letter every year to sent to the 
Corporate Ethics Committee affirming a knowledge and 
understanding of Norton'. Policy on Busines. Ethics 
and stating that within the past year: 

He or she has reviewed the Policy with 
subordinates. 
He or she has investigated all cases of 
suspicious conduct. 
He or she has reported significant violations 
of the Policy to the Corporate Ethics Committee. 

* The Chief Auditor of the Company, and the 
Company's independent public accountants, will 
report immediately to the Corporate Ethics 
Committee any violations or suspected violations of 
this Policy on Business Ethics which come to their 
attention as a result of carrying out normal audits 
of the Company's accounts. 71 

The Norton Company states that adherence to its Policy on 

Business Ethics carries the highest priority worldwide. Non-

compliance with the Policy can and does result in 

PROFESSIONS 

The professions are examined separately because large 

numbers of professionals are employed in both the public and 

private sectors. All professionals are governed by their own 

particular professional code of ethics, and those who are not 

self-employed are in the unique situation of being regulated 

not only by their professional codes of ethics but also by 

the codes of ethics of their employers. Problems could arise 

if there was a conflict between professional ethics and 

employer demands. It is not the intent of the author to deal 

with this unique ethical problem area to any great extent 

but only as it applies to the ethical problem areas of con-
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flict of interest, political activity, public comment and 

confidentiality. 

Several professions have developed codes of professional 

conduct. The professions of engineering, accountancy, 

medicine and law have codes that address this issue of con-

flict of interest. Professional engineers are governed by 

provincial associations. The engineers in Alberta have a 

code that calls upon its members to avoid conflicts of in-

terest and requires them to disclose to clients and employers 

any conflicts of interest which arise.7~ 

Accountants are governed by codes of conduct that are 

established by the provincial chapters of the Canadian 

Institute of Chartered Accountants. The Institute of 

Chartered Accountants of Ontario's BYl~§ Qf ELQf~§§iQU~i 

gQudyst state that it is "the duty ( of the accountant) to 

avoid conflicts of interest in respect of a client's affairs" 

and that "there is acceptance by the practitioners of a 

responsibility to subordinate personal interests to those of 

the public good. "74 In order to protect the public from any 

conf Ii ct of interest. by accountants a "reasonabl e man" test 

is applied by the profession to determine whether an account-

ant's independence or objectivity has been compromised. One 

of the principles states that: 

A member who is engaged to express an 
opinion on financial statements shall hold 
himself free of any influence, interest or 
relationship, in respect of his client's 
affairs, which impairs his professional 
judgment or objectivity or which, in the 
view of a reasonable observer, has that 
effect. 7 1'!J 
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Although doctors in Canada are licensed on a provincial 

basis, the ggg~ gf ~tn1~§ of the Canadian Medical Association 

is the only Canadian code of conduct for medical doctor •• ?~ 

The code does not deal specifically with conflict of interest 

but does touch upon situations that could be viewed as 

potential conflicts of interest. One such situation relates 

to financial arrangements. Doctors are required to avoid 

"any personal profit motive" in regard to the ordering of 

drugs, diagnostic procedures, etc. therefore prohibiting a 

doctor from such practices as owning a radiology clinic to 

which he/she might refer patients.?? One must recognize that 

the medical profession is also governed by a very old code of 

ethics, that being the Hippocratic Oath. It deals with only 

one area of conflict of interest; namely, corrupt practices. 

The oath states that doctors must refrain "from all wrong-

doing and corruption" which includes such acts as giving 

deadly drugs, seduction of a male or female, and aiding a 

woman to procure an abortion. (See Appendix L) Canadian doc-

tors are faced with a conflict between the Hippocratic Oath 

and the law that allows them to perform therapeutic abor-

tions. 

The legal profession is not only governed by provincial 

codes of professional conduct but also by the Canadian Bar 

The Code states 

that lawyersl 

must not advise or represent both sides of 
a dispute and, save after adequate 
disclosure to and with the consent of the 
client ••• should not act or continue to act 
in a matter where there is or there is 
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likely to be a conflicting interest.?'8 

The Code also requires lawyers to disclose conflicts of 

interest to their clients. The Task Force on Conflict of 

Interest notes that "the legal profession has the most 

extensive set of ethical guidelines, based on high principles 

of hone1!Sty and integrity, of any professional group" but it 

is still the subject of "public: distrust and suspicion".?'· 

The Task Force on Conflict of Interest attributes this 

distrust to the 'Watergate Affair' because a large number of 

the conspirators were members of the legal profession. 8e 

Although these professions do have professional codes 

that deal with conflict of interest situations, the 

enforcement of these codes comes into question. Professional 

organizations are self-regulating; therefore, it is up to the 

professions to police themselves. This in itself presents a 

problem. The codes provide for a high degree of respect and 

collegiality between members whose primary objectives are to 

carryon their respective practices, not to administer codes. 

The notion of professional judgment implies a trust in the 

integrity of the professional. to conduct themselves in an 

appropriate manner. 81 The Task For·ce on Conf 1 i ct of 

Interest note. that although the professional code. are fair-

ly comprehen.ive with regard to conflict of interest 

any difficulties that have ari.en 
regard to enforcement seem to be 
result of a lack of inclination or due 

with 
the 
to 

administrative machinery rather than as a 
result of deficiencies of the codes. 82 
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SUMMARY 

Conflict of interest is the most common area of 

unethical conduct being addressed by managers in both the 

public and private sectors. Public awareness of this problem 

area has been heightened and sustained by the media and both 

sectors have responded by giving the pY'oblem serious 

attention. 

Managers in both the public and private sectors have 

taken an incrementalist approach to the problem; that i., 

they deal with a problem when enough concern is generated to 

warrant its attention. The rules that govern conflict of 

interest in both sectors have evolved on what the Task Force 

on Conflict of Interest refers to as 'a continuum of provi

.ions' •••• from severe sanctions found in the Criminal code to 

.tatutory provisions to codes and standards. 

In the public sector all levels of government have 

addressed conflict of interest relating to public servant •• 

In comparison to what has transpired at the provincial and 

federal levels of government, municipalities have done very 

little, although some municipalities (for example, the City 

of Calgary) do have excellent codes that deal with conflict 

of interest. All the provinces and territories except Prince 

Edward Island and Nova Scotia have some form of regulation 

dealing with conflict of interest. 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and 

The provinces of Alberta, 

Newfoundland have fairly 

comprehensive regulations which were developed between 1980 

and 1984. 

The federal government did not attempt to codify ethical 
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conduct until 1973 when guidelines were first developed. The 

media were very active during the 1970s, exposing 

allegations of unethical conduct by both politicians and 

public servants. This media activity has not stopped in 

the 1980s. In 1985 the Conflict of Inter"est Post-Employment 

Code for Public Office Holders was tabled in the House of 

Commons. 

Private sector companies have addressed the matter of 

conflict of interest. Until the 1970's conflict of interest 

problems were basically addressed only by the Criminal Code, 

the Competition Act(dates back to 1910), and the various 

securities acts passed by the provinces (Ontario Securities 

Act dates back to 1928). 'Watergate' and the consumer move

ment prompted the passage of numerous additional statutes to 

protect the public from fraudulent business practices. 

Not until the mid 1970s did private sector managers 

appear to take a serious look at the area of conflict of 

interest. Of the companies examined in this chapter most 

developed codes/regulations between 1980 and 1983. These 

codes/regulations tend to be found in large corporations. 

Most of the companies examined in this chapter that had 

codes/regulations were rated in the Top 1000 Companies in 

Canada.8~ Of the eight companies that were reviewed the 

Royal Bank of Canada, George Weston Limited, and Bell Canada 

had very extensive codes. All three companies are listed in 

the B~QQct gn ~y§tn~§§ as being in the biggest companies 

category and the ones with the largest number of employees. 84 
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One would have to agree with the Task Force on Conflict of 

Interest when it argued that: "contrary to the notion that 

'anything goes' in private business, large corporations with 

publicly traded securities and large numbers of employees do 

have a need for guidelines on professional conduct."a. 

The professions of law, engineering, accountancy and 

medicine all have dealt with the issue of conflict of in-

terest. Although the medical profession's original code of 

ethics dates back to Hippocrates, the remaining professional 

codes that were examined were originally developed between 

1920 and 1947.·· 

The ways in which a conflict of interest can manifest 

itself are quite similar in both the public and the private 

sectors although the scope for corrupt practices is far 

greater in the latter as indicated by the numerous statutes 

that have been passed to protect Canadians from fraud. The 

opportunity for financial gain is definitely a motivator for 

committing such an offence in both sectors. 

Both sectors have had difficulty in defining what con

stitutes 'conflict of interest'. The numerous attempts to 

codify this problem area indicate there is a problem. The 

codes indicate that not all areas of conflict of interest are 

identified nor can they be anticipated; therefore, some 

mechanism for counselling has been incorporated into most 

public 

both 

and private sector codes. Conflict of 

the public and the private sectors 

problematic area of unethical conduct. 

interest in 

is the most 
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CHAPTER 111 

POLITICAL ACTIVITY AND PUBLIC COMMENT 

INTRODUCTION 

The previous chapter, on conflict of interest, reveals 

that both public and private sector employees must conduct 

their business activities in an impartial manner; that is, 

"one's private or personal interests cannot influence or 

appear to influence decisions relating to the discharging of 

one's duties to one's employer".' Employees are 

considered to be acting in an unethical manner 

therefore 

if their 

business activities are or appear to be influenced by the 

promise of personal, private, financial or partisan gain. 

Kernaghan argues that in the public sector these considera

tions also apply to the issues of political activity and 

public comment. 2 Public sector employees tr"aditionally have 

been expected to carry out their duties in an impartial 

manner by adhering to the constitutional convention that the 

public service is politically neutral. 

In the private sector these considerations (promise of 

personal, private, financial and partisan gain) apply to the 

issues of political activity and public comment as well. 

Private sector employees are expected to carry out their 

duties in an impartial manner that adheres to corporate 

policy which mayor may not encourage employees to engage in 

political activity and public comment. 3 The hierarchy of 

most private sector companies dictates who speaks for the 

company. 



Prior to a discu •• ion of the approach •• taken by the 

public and private .ector. to the i •• ue. of political 

activity and public comment, it i. n.ce •• ay to define the 

t.rm. political right., political activity and 

comment. Kernaghan define. th.s. terms as follows: 

Th. t.rm Political Rights include. the 
rights to participat. in political 
activity <also commonly r.ferr.d to as 
political parti.anship) and to .ngag. in 
public comm.nt. 

Political Activity .ncomp ••••• the rights 
to vote in any .lection ; to .eek election 
to public office; to be a member of a 
political party or organization; to attend 
political meeting., rallies and 
conventions; to .peak in support of or in 
oppo.ition to a particular candidate at 
political m.eting., rallies or 
conventions; to .erve a. a delegate or 
al t.rnat. to a pol i ti cal party I:onv.nti on; 
and to campaign for or against a political 
party or candidate by such m.an. as making 
a financial contribution, soliciting 
financial or other contributions, 
canvassing door-to-door, working at the 
polls in a p.rti •• n cap.city, transporting 
voters to the polls on behalf of a 
political party or c.ndid.te, di.tributing 
campaign material, wearing political 
badg •• , and displaying lawn signs. 

The right to .ngage in Public Comm.nt is 
the right to speak in public on matters of 
political controversy or on issu.s of 
government policy or administration.-

public 

KeF'naghan argues that II the i s.ue of pub Ii c comment is 

notes that public servant. are inescapably involved in public 

comm.nt in the performance of their duties and that in 

speaking or writing for public consumption public servant. 

may s.rve such purposes a.: 
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1. providing information and analysis of a 
scientific or technical nature for 
consideration primarily by their 
professional colleagues within and outside 
government; 

2. describing administrative processes and 
departmental organization and procedures; 

3. explaining the content, implications, 
and administration of specific government 
policies and programs; 

4. discussing within the framework of 
governmental or departmental policy, the 
solutions of problems through changes in 
existing programs or the development of 
new programs; 

5. discussing issues on which governmental 
or departmental policy has not yet been 
determined; 

6. explaining the nature of the political 
and policy process in government, 

7. advocating reforms in the existing 
organization or procedures of gover"nment; 

B. commenting in a constructively critical 
way on government policy or 
administration; 

9. denouncing existing 
government policies, 
operations; and 

or potential 
programs, and 

10. commenting in an overtly partisan way 
on public policy issues or on government 
policy or administration.· 

This list is a continuum illustrating the types of public 

comment beginning with actions that are expected, required or 

permissible and ending with actions which are questionable, 

risky or prohibited. Few public servants have ventured beyond 

the first four" categori es and the fourth categor'y often 

involves public servants in bargaining, accommodation, and 

compromise on behalf of their political superiors.? Although 
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these meetings usually take place in private, public ser-

vants may be required to make presentations, in public 

forums, which could pose a risk to them. 

should note that it is often difficult to 

distinguish one category of public comment from another as 

the category of the employee's statement depends on the 

perception of the person receiving the statement. For ex-

ample, a statement may be perceived by a Cabinet minister as 

being critical of his department whereas the same statement 

may be perceived by a journalist as constructive criticism.~ 

Although Kernaghan's definitions relate to the public 

sector, they can be reworded to apply to the private sector 

to read as follows: 

The right to engage in Public Comment is 
the right to speak in public on matters of 
political controversy, or on issues of 
government or corporate policy or 
administration. 

One can also apply the ten categories of types of public 

comment to the private sector as well if one rewords the 

categories to read as follows: 

1. providing information and analysis of 
a scientific or technical nature for con
sideration primarily by his professional 
colleagues within and outside the corpora
tion; 

2. describing administrative 
and departmental organization 
cedures; 

processes 
and pro-

3. explaining the content, implications, 
and administration of specific corporate 
policies and strategies; 

4. discussing within the framework of 
corporate or departmental policy, the 
solutions of problems through changes in 
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existing strategies or the development of 
new strategies; 

5. discussing issues on which corporate 
or departmental policy has not yet been 
determined. 

b. explaining the nature of the political 
and policy process in government or in the 
corporation; 

7. advocating reforms in the existing 
organi zati on or pr"ocedures of government 
or the corporation; 

9. commenting in a constructively criti
cal way on government or corporate policy 
or administration; 

9. denouncing existing or potential gov
ernment policies, programs, and opera
tions; and 

10. commenting in an overtly partisan way 
on public policy issues or" on government 
policy or administration.· 

This list is also a continuum illustrating the types of 

public comment beginning with actions that are prohibited, 

risky or questionable and ending with actions that may be 

required or permissible. In the private sector the continuum 

has somewhat reversed itself. For example, category ten is 

quite acceptable in most cases if employees make it clear 

that they are expressing their own views rather than those of 

their companies, whereas in the public sector such actions 

are prohibited. 

Although the issues of political activity and public 

comment are two distinct areas of ethical conduct they are 

discussed together in this chapter. The rationale for doing 

so is that in both sectors these two issues ar"e cl osel y 

related. Public servants who actively pursue partisan poli-
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tics, especially if they seek election to public office, will 

be requirad to axprass their parsonal views or the views of 

their party on government policy and/or administration. lm 

This situation would of course apply to a private sector 

employee as well. One will nota that most arguments for or 

against the extension of political rights of public servants 

can apply to both political activity and public comment. 

On the other hand one can argue that the issues of 

political activity and public commant can be quite distinct. 

Both public and private sector employees can support 

political candidatas in ways other than through the usa of 

public comment~ e.g., through financial contributions to 

their parties Dr to the intarnal operations of the party.11 

One can also argue that although they have no partisan affil-

iation or motivation, public servants, like their private 

sector counterparts, have been known to speak out publicly 

against government policies and programs. 12 

When one examines these definitions of political 

rights, political activity and public comment, one can see 

that the opportunity for conflict between one's political 

rights and one's duty to one's employer could arise. For 

example, a public sector employee could be actively cam

paigning against a party in power which he or she is employed 

to serve, or a private sector employee could provide infor

mation of a scientific or technical nature for consideration 

of a colleague from a competitive company. The question is 

how can public and private sector managers approach thase 

ethical problem araas? Do employers have the right to limit 
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the political rights of employees? When do an employee's 

political rights infringe upon his or her duty to an 

employer? 

THE PUBLIC SECTOR APPROACH 

As noted previously, public sector employees are 

expected to carry out their duties in an impartial manner by 

adhering to the constitutional convention and/or doctrine 

that the public service is politically neutral.a~ 

neutrality is defined as: 

a constitutional doctrine or convention 
according to which public servants should 
not engage in activities which are likely 
to impair--or appear to impair--their 
impartiality or the impartiality of the 
public service.~4 

Political 

It is useful to begin by examining the traditional doctrine 

of political neutrality; it contains the following tenets: 

1. politics and policy are separated from 
administration so that politicians make 
policy decisions and public servants 
execute these decisions; 

2. public servants are appointed and 
promoted on the basis of merit rather 
than affiliation with or contributions to 
a political party; 

3. public servants do not engage in 
partisan political activity; 

4. public servants do not 
publicly their views on government 
or administration; 

express 
policy 

5. public servants provide advice to their 
ministers in private and in confidence 
and, in return, ministers protect the 
anonymity of public servants by publicly 
accepting responsibility for departmental 
actions; and 
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6. public servants execute policy 
decisions loyally irrespective of the 
philosophy and programs of the governing 
party in power and regardless of their 
personal opinions; as a result, public 
servants enjoy security of tenure during 
good behaviour and satisfactory 
performance. 1m 

The tenets of this doctrine represent an 'ideal model' in 

the sense that they are not a perfect depiction of reality. 

This model represents an 'absolute' adherence to political 

neutrality. In practice, there have long been and still are 

considerable departures from the various tenets. As a con-

stitutional convention the interpretation and application of 

political neutrality has changed over the years. 1. 

In recent years there has been much controversy over 

the most appropriate balance between the political rights and 

the political neutrality of public servants. This contro-

versy has been heightened because of actions by the courts 

based on the 1982 Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. i7 

Plaintiffs in a recent case 1& claimed that Section 32 of the 

Federal Public Service Employment Act which prohibits an 

employee from engaging in work for, on behalf of or against 

a candidate for election or a political party (See Appendix 

M) is incompatible with Section 2 of the Charter which pro-

vides that everyone has the following freedoms: 

(a) freedom of conscience and religion; 
(b) freedom of thought, belief, opinion 

and expression, including freedom of 
the press and other media of communication; 

(c) freedom of peaceful assembly; and 

(d) freedom of association. 

The Government of Canada argued that these rights and 
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freedoms were not absolute as Section 1 of the Charter 

provides that the rights and freedoms of the Charter may be 

subject to limitations, provided they are "suc:h reasonable 

limits prescribed by law as can be demonstrably justified in 

a free and democratic societyll.:t."I' It should also be noted 

that certain rights and freedoms guaranteed by the Charter 

may be expressly abrogated by Parliament or a Provincial 

I egi sl at!.tre pursuant. to Sec::t i on 33 of t.he Chart.er. :2CD l'he 

plaintiffs argued that their research suggested that other 

free and democratic soc:ieties have not felt the need to 

restrict the politic.al activities of their employees and that 

judgments by the Supreme Court of Canada up to mid-19Bb 

(particularly the Oakes decision2:t.) suggest that very few 

limits on the Charter freedoms will be accepted as justified 

under Article 1.22 

A case involving the Charter of Rights and Freedoms and 

the issue of public comment by public servants has yet to 

come before the highest courts of Canada. 2 :S Although an 

important decision was handed down by the Supreme Court of 

Canada in 1985 involving a case of public. criticism of 

government by a federal public: servant (Mr. Neil Fraser), the 

decision did not involve a consideration of the Charter of 

Rights and Freedoms because it had not been pY'oclaimed when 

the event.s of t.he case occurred.2~ Mr. Fraser was an 

employee of the Department of National Revenue who publicly 

criticized the federal government's policy on the mandatory 

use of the metric system. As a result of his actions Mr. 

Fraser was dismissed from the public service. He then 
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brought a grievance before the Public Service Staff 

Relations Board alleging unjust suspension and dismissal. 

Mr. Fraser argued that the federal Public Service Employment 

Act (R.S.C. 1970, C P-32) did not set out principles 

governing the extent to which public servants could comment 

on political issues. z • 

Mr. Fraser's dismissal was upheld by an adjudicator of 

the Public Service Staff Relations Board who argued that Mr. 

Fraser's conduct lIadversely affected his own ability to con-

duct the affairs of the department in which he workedll ••• and 

concluded that public criticism by Mr. Fraser' of his employer 

was "unlikely to instill confidence in a clientele that has 

the right to expect impartial and judicious treatment".z~ 

The Supreme Court of Canada upheld the adjudicator's de-

cision. 

that 

Chief Justice Dickson, in his conclusion, argued 

an absolute prohibition against public 
servants criticizing government policies 
would not be sensible ••• on the other side, 
however, it is equally obvious that free 
speech or expression is not an absolute, 
unqualified value. Public servants have 
some freedom to criticize the government, 
but it is not an absolute freedom. Z ? 

Chief Justice Dickson did indicate some instances when public 

criticism of government was appropriate. He argued that it 

would be appropriate for public servants to criticize gov-

ernment policies publicly 

if for example, the government were 
engaged in illegal acts, or if its 
policies jeopardized the life, health or 
safety of the public servant or others, or 
if the public servant's criticism had no 
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impact on his or her ability to perform 
effectively the duties of a public servant 
or on the public perception of that 
ability.2e 

The courts are therefore faced with the task of deciding 

whether or not the legislation relating to the political 

partisanship of civil servants is compatible with the Charter 

of Rights and Freedoms. 

The major arguments for and against political rights 

of civil servants which the courts must consider will now 

be examined. The arguments most frequently presented in 

favour of preserving the traditional restrictions limiting 

political partisanship of public servants are that public 

servants must be--and must appear to be--politically impar-

tial in order to = preserve the public's trust in government 

by assuring the public that political affiliation is not 

considered in any dealings they may have with civil servants; 

retain the trust of political superiors who depend on civil 

servants for advice; retain the trust of the opposition 

parties so that there will not be a politically motivated 

turnover of public servants with each change in government; 

avoid the re-emergence of the patronage system of hiring and 

promotion which would destroy the present system which is 

based on merit rather that party affiliation; and protect 

public servants against financial or other forms of exploita-

tion by political or administrative superiors who are 

affiliatad with a particular party or c.ndidate.2~ 

The major arguments for the extension of political 

rights to public servants are: public servants should enjoy 
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the same political right. a. other citizens; by restricting 

the political activities of public servants one is re

stricting the political rights of a significant percentage 

of the labour force; by restricting the political activities 

of public servants one is restricting the activities of 

persons who tend to be more knowledgeable about political 

matters than the average citizen; and as a result of 

restricting the political activities of public servants some 

person. who may have the expertise needed by the public 

service but who wish to be politically active will not be 

willing to enter the public service.-w 

The search for the most appropriate balance of the 

political rights and the political neutrality of public ser-

vants is not easy. As in the area of conflict of interest 

there are both legal and administrative measures that can be 

utilized to deter and punish unethical conduct in the areas 

of political activity and public comment.- 1 The issue of 

political right. of public servant. in contemporary gov-

ernment. i. not a 'black and white' issue. Certain cla.ses 

of employees enjoy certain political rights and with the 

exception of absolute prohibition of political rights there 

will always be room for interpretation as to the extent of 

what is permissible.-2 

How Canadian governments handle these of 

political activity and public comment will be examined by 

reviewing the approaches taken by the municipal, provincial 

and federal governments. 
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POLITICAL ACTIVITY 

THE MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT APPROACH 

Employees of municipal governments in Canada are more 

restricted in the sphere of political activit.y than their 

federal or provincial counterparts. The common practice is to 

not allow municipal employees to engage in political activity 

related to municipal elections, thus, municipal employees 

must resign if they wish to stand for election or to campaign 

actively for a candidate.~~ 

In several provinces the regulation of political activi

ty of municipal employees is governed by the provinces 

through their Municipal Acts. In the Province of Ontario, 

for example, Section 38 of the Municipal Act (see Appendix N) 

provides that employees of municipalities, or of local 

boards, except employees of school boards, are ineligible to 

be elected as members of councilor to hold office as members 

of council except during a leave of ab$ence.~4 Employees of 

metropolitan, regional or district municipalities are not 

eligible to be elected as members of a councilor to hold 

office as members of a council.~a If such employees wish to 

run for office they must apply for a leave of absence without 

pay for a specified period prior to election.~· If elected 

the employee must resign.~7 Thus t.he municipalities within 

t.he Province of Ontario have little control over the con

straints placed on the political activities of their em

ployees. 

The City of Calgary in its Code of Ethics deals rather 
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extensively with the area of political activity (see Appendix 

B) No employee is permitted to run for the office of Mayor 

Dr Alderman but" may run for and serve in elective offices 

providing no conflict of interest exists between the elected 

office and the employee's responsibilities to the City".3e 

If an employee wishes to run for school trustee he or she 

must make a request for a leave of absence which is forwarded 

to the Board of Commissioners for consideration. An employee 

is entitled to a leave of absence without pay during 

candidature for provincial or federal election. If elected 

the employee must resign. 39 

The City of Calgary also addresses other political 

rights of its employees. Any employee may join a provincial 

or federal party or other political organizations; 

participate actively in the internal affairs of a Federal or 

Provincial party or organization; hold an office in a Federal 

or Provincial party or organization; and solicit financial or 

other contributions for Federal, 

elections Dr campaigns.4~ 

Provincial Dr trustee 

As explained in Chapter II, the City of Calgary places 

the responsibility for the enforcement of its code with 

management. The Code contains a 'penalties and appeals' 

section that outlines the actions that can be taken by man

agement. 41 

THE PROVINCIAL APPROACH 

The approaches taken by provincial governments to 

regulate political activity vary from province to province. 

Except for the provinces of British Columbia, Alberta and 
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Newfoundland all regulations pertaining to political activity 

are incorporated in the respective provincial Public Service 

Acts. In the Province of British Columbia regulations are 

incorporated in the collective agreements of non-management 

employees and in Treasury Board Order No. 40/79 governing the 

tenns and c.:ondi tior1s of employment for man .;:~gemen t 

p.rsonn.l.·~ Political activity regulations are addressed 

by the Province of Alberta in its Code of Conduct and Ethics 

1978, and by the Province of Newfoundland in its Order-in

Counci 1 951--75. 

In order to examine the approaches to regulatior1s taken 

by the provinces the degree of political activity allowed 

will be measured on a cOr1tinuum.·~ The continuum runs from 

unrestricted political activity at one end to complete prohi-

bition at the other end. An examination of Table 3 reveals 

that the 

Saskatchewan 

provinces of British Columbia, Alberta, 

can be placed at the unrestricted end of the 

continuum whereas the provinces of Prince Edward Islar1d~ 

Newfoundland and Nova Scotia tend towards the restricted 

end. The remaining provinces of Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec and 

New Brunswick can be placed roughly halfway along the con

tinuum in a position similar to that of the federal govern-

menta It appears that as one moves east the political rights 

of provincial public servants become more restricted. 

In most provinces, public servants must take a leave of 

absence in or'de.'· to become candl dates ,for f~'?deral or 

provincial office. If successful most are required to resign 
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and if defeated they are entitled to reinstatement. In other 

areas of political activity, such as canvassing, approaches 

vary from no restrictions <British Columbia and 

Saskatchewan> to no restrictions except for management and 

designated staff <Manitoba and Alberta> to complete prohibi

tion (New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and 

Nova Scotia). The approaches taken to fund raising vary as 

well from no restrictions <British Columbia and 

Saskatchewan> to prohibited except when on leave (Alberta and 

Ontario> to complete prohibition (Manitoba, New BrunSWick, 

Newfoundland and Nova Scotia). Quebec does not specify 

whether convassing or fund raiSing are permitted but it does 

have a section in its Civil Service Act that states that "a 

public servant is to be neutral and act with reserve in 

public display of political opinions. '144 This would lead one 

to believe that the activities of fund raising and canvassing 

are not encouraged. It is notable that in the provinces of 

Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Prince Edward Island and 

Newfoundland, there is a prohibition against coerCing, in

timidating or compelling employees to take part in political 

activities such as supporting a political party or candidate. 

How provincial governments deal with the enforcement of 

their political activities rules varies as well. In British 

Columbia where there are no restrictions placed on non

management employees there is no need for enforcement 

measures. Under Section 9 of the Alberta Code of Conduct and 

Ethics an employee who does not comply with any provisions of 

the Code may be subject to dismissal or other disciplinary 
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action. In Newfoundland an employee who is guilty of a 

breach of the Order-in-Council 951-75 will be liable to 

whatever disciplinary action the Lieutenant-Governor-in-

Council sees fit to impose in the circumstances. 4D 

Quebec has no enforcement measures except Section 130 of 

the Public Service Act which seeks to prevent coercion of 

public servants. If one is guilty of such an offence, fines 

of $500-$5000 may be levied. 4 • In the remaining provinces 

the method of enforcement of rules is based on the fact that 

if public servants violate the statutory provisions on 

partisan political activity they risk dismissal from the 

public service. 

In the Province of Ontario the Ontario Law Reform 

Commission was directed to examine and make recommendations 

on the issues of political activity and public comment. In 

its 1986 report the Commission recommended that 

For the purpose of restricting political 
activity and critical comment, the public 
service should be divided into the follow
ing two categories: (a) a politically 
restricted category and (b) a category 
comprising all other Crown employees, the 
members of which are free to engage in 
political activity and critical comment, 
subject to certain restrictions relating 
to candidature and certain standards of 
conduct. 4'7 

It also recommended that a Code of Conduct governing the 

conduct of all Crown employees in relation to political 

activity should be enacted by statute and contain the follow-

ing provisions: 

(a) a Crown employee, other than a Crown 
employee on a candidacy leave of absence, 



should not undertake any political 
activity during his or her working hours; 

Cb) a Crown employee, other than a Crown 
employee on a candidacy leave of absence, 
should not undertake any political 
activity at his or her place of employ
ment; 

(c) a Crown employee should not undertake 
any political activity that in any way 
amounts to coercion or gives rise to a 
reasonable apprehension of coercion by 
reason of the employee's position in the 
service of the Crown; 
Cd) a Crown employee should not undertake 
any political activity that would take 
improper advantage of the employee's posi
tion in the service of the Crown; 

Ce) a Crown employee should not engage in 
any political activity that produces a 
direct conflict with the interests of the 
Crown in connection with the performance 
of his Dr her duties as an employee; and 

(f) a Crown employee should not engage in 
any political activity that gives rise to 
a reasonable apprehenSion, on the part of 
the public, of bias in the making by the 
employee of any adjudicative, allocative, 
or evaluative decision in the course of 
his or her duties as an employee. 48 

A grievance and appeals procedure was recommended giving an 

'appeal board' the right to impose penalties for failure to 

THE FEDERAL APPROACH 

Prior to 1908 the issues of political partisanship and 

political patronage were closely linked. Rewards for service 

to the government were often in the form of patronage 

appointments to the civil &ervice.~~ The Civil Service 

Amendment Act of 1908 is seen as the first step to eliminate 

the 'evils of patronage' through the application of the merit 

principle to what is referred to as the 'inside service' 
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<publi c servants working in Ottawa) and through the 

imposi ti on of the penalty of dismissal for political 

acti vi ty. e.n The merit system in the decade af'l':er 1908 was 

almost destroyed because patronage in the 'outside service' 

(public servants working outside of Ottawa) continued along 

with the practice of making temporary appointments on 

political grounds to the 'inside service'.~2 

In part as an effort to combat this problem the Civil 

Service Act of 1918 was passed. It reinforced the prohibi-

tion against political activity by granting the exclusive 

power of appointment. and promotion to the Civil Service 

Commission rather than the politicians. Section 55 of the 

Act set forth the following stipUlations: 

-civil servants were prohibited to engag
ing in partisan work in connection with 
a federal or provincial election; 

-civil servants were prohibited from 
contributing, receiving or dealing in any 
way with money for party funds; and 

-the penalty for violating these 
provisions was dismissal.e~ 

I<ernaghan notes that "with the e>tception of the right to vote 

the impact of the Act was the political sterilization of 

Canada's federal public servants."~4 This Act was not 

altered until 1961. The primary explanation for this was the 

desire to insure the political neutrality of the public 

service whose advisory and discretionary roles were 

incr.asing.~1\'5 

In 1961 the Civil Service Act was revised. The 

prohibition against political partisanship was maintained but 
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a process of inquiry prior to dismissal provision was ad

ded. s6 (See Appendix 0 for the relevant section of the 1961 

Act) 

The liberalization of the stringent statutory provisions 

that governed the political activity of public servants for 

fifty years came about with the passing of the Public Service 

Employment Act 1967. Section 32 of the Act (See Appendix M) 

states that no deputy head may engage in political activity 

but employees may attend political meetings and contribute 

money to a party or to a candidate. S ? Employees who are 

granted leave without pay by the Public Service Commission 

can be candidates for election to federal, provincial, or 

territorial council. It should be noted that there is no 

automatic entitlement to leave. Section 32 (3) provides that 

the Public Service Commission may grant a leave of absence 

"if it is of the opinion that the usefulness to the Public 

Service of the employee in the position he then occupies 

would not be impaired by reason of his having been a can

didate for election."sa If leave is granted the Commission 

publishes a notice in the Canada Gazette. If the public 

servant is elected he or she ceases to be an employee and 

there is no provision for reinstatement following service as 

an elected member. During the period from 1975 to 1985 the 

Public Service Commission received 145 requests for leaves, 

of which 120 were granted. s • 

The Act provides federal public servants with 

regulations concerning who may engage in political activity 



as well as the penalty for contravening regulations. Section 

32 (6) of the Act provides for a procedure whereby a contra

vention of the general prohibition on partisan activity is 

alleged. If an allegation against a person has been made an 

inquiry is held by a board established by the Public Service 

Commission. If the board has ruled that the employee has 

contravened Section 32 (1), the Public Service Commission may 

dismiss the employee. 

The Act does not cover all areas of political 

partisanship, therefore leaving considerable room for confu

sion alnd dl.!15algreement. cb Qi'$ As 'I:he in\gency n~sptms:i.ble foy" the 

implementatien of the Act, the Public Service Commission 

interprets the Act for these employees who are uncertain as 

te its meaning. Thus the Commission has supplemented the Act 

by circulating bulletins. 

Recommendations for Change 

Within the past decade there have been recommendations 

for change relating to the issue of political activity of 

federal government employees. These recommendations can be 

found in the following three reports: Report of the SpeCial 

Committee on the Review of Personnel Management and the Merit 

Principle (1979) (known as the D'Avignon Report)p·' Report of 

the Task Force on Conflict of Interest= Ethical Conduct in 

the Public Sector 1984;cb2 and the Report of the Parliamentary 

Committee on Equality Rightsl Equality for All (1985).·~ 

1. The D'Avignon Report: 

The D'Avignon committee considered whether federal 

public employees should be allowed to participate in 
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political activity at the federal and provincial levels. The 

Committee advocated the adoption of the British tripartite 

system as an appropriate framework for the Canadian public 

The Committee noted that although its recommendations 

would extend dramatically the position of federal employees 

with respect to the exercise of political rights, the exten-

tion of these rights to public servants would not be without 

risk.·e The public would perceive that public servants would 

be politically motivated in the exercise of their official 

duties. The Committee argued that this perception was 

already held by many people and that there are politically 

active public servants regardless of any law to the contrary. 

We think it far more important to put 
legislation in step with reality by 
according to a great number of public 
servants the rights of political partici
pation enjoyed by most Canadians than to 
perpetuate the present unenforceable 
system.·· 

2. Task Force on Conflict of Interest: 

The 1994 Task Force on Conflict of Interest whose 

mandate has already been discussed in the previous chapter, 

examined the matter of partisan political activity which it 

regarded as an improper form of conduct for those in the 

public service.· The Task Force reviewed the arguments for 

and against restrictions on political activity and concluded 

that "the restrictions imposed on public servants today are 

far fewer that was formerly the case"··, and on balance, it 

believed that "the provisions contained in Section 32 strike 
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an acceptable balance between individual freedom and the 

requirement for a politically neutral public service".·· The 

Task force did propose one change. It recommended that 

Section 32 of the Public Service Employment Act be transfer

red to the proposed Ethics in Government Act and that the 

responsibility for the administration of Section 32 be trans

ferred from the Public Service Commission to the proposed 

Office of Public Sector Ethics. 7m 

3. Equality Report: 

The Parliamentary Committee on Equality Rights (a sub

co~nittee of the Standing Committee on Justice and Legal 

Affairs of the House of Commons) was established to study the 

status of equality rights in light of Section 15 of the 

Charter. The issue of political rights of public servants 

was considered briefly and the Committee recommended that 

Section 32 be amended "to ensure that no greater limitations 

are imposed on the political rights of public servants than 

are necessary to maintain a politically neutral public ser-

PUBLIC COMMENT 

THE MUNICIPAL APPROACH 

In his 1975 study of ethics in the public sector 

Kernaghan noted that the large municipalities which provided 

information and documentation for the .tudy showed "compara

tively more concern with the problem of public comment than 

the federal and provincial governments", He noted that a few 

municipalities had extensive coverage of certain a.pects of 

the problem but none provided a comprehensive treatment of 
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The Code of Conduct for Employees of the Municipality of 

Metropolitan Toronto deals with the areas of releasing 

infermation to the public. It states that "employees do have 

obligations in respect to the handling and releasing of 

information" and that although the public should be informed 

lithe release e)f specific informaticm should gt-:nerally be 

subject to guidelines laid dewn at the departmental level. II?,. 

It alse states that flreleasing informatir.m on individuals 

(e.g., employees, taxpayers, recipients of payments, etc.) 

except where required by law or authorized by the Department 

Head" ccmstitut.es an unmccep·t:able p,'"mctice. '74 The guideU.nes 

de not deml with public comment of a politically partisan 

nature or critical comment of the municipal gevernment. 

The Code of Ethics of the City of Calgary provides very 

comprehensive guidelines dealing with 'public statements'. 

l·t clear-Iy states i:hat "employees will noi: give information 

or opinions to the news media." The depari:meni: head is 

responsible for making statements to the news media. (See 

Appendix B) There is nothing specific in the Code relating 

to public comment of a crii:ical or politically partisan 

nai:ure. Both municipalities outline procedures to deal with 

the enforcement of these guidelines. As previously outlined 

in Chapter Two, the Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto 

places the responsibility for the enforcement of these guide-

lines with the department heads. If employees fail to comply 

with the guidelines they are subject to disciplinary action. 
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The City of Calgary places the responsibility for the 

enforcement of its Code with management. The 'penalties and 

appeals' section outlines the actions that can be taken if 

guidelines are not followed. (See Appendix B) 

The International City Management Association's Code of 

Ethics and Guidelines does touch upon certain aspects of the 

matter of public comment. The Code states that "the city 

manager defends municipal policies publicly only after 

consideration and adoption of such policies by the 

council. "eSee Appendix C Section 4) It also states that "the 

city manager- avoids coming into public conflict with the 

council on controversial issues" and that "the credit or 

blame for policy execution rests with the city manager. II (See 

Appendix C Section 5) The Code contains no enforcement 

measures. 

THE PROVINCIAL APPROACH 

The matter of public comment is not specifically 

addressed by most of the provinces in their statutes or 

regulations but is alluded to in their statutes and regula

tions relating to political activity_ (See Table 3 for 

statutes and regulations relating to political activity.) As 

previously stated, public servants who actively pursue 

partisan politics, especially if they seek public office, 

would be required to express personal views or the views of 

their party on government policy and/or administration. The 

provinces of Alberta, Quebec and Ontario do deal specifically 

with the area of public comment. 

The Province of Alberta's Code of conduct and Ethics 
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Section 6 addresses the matter of 'public statements'. 

(See Appendix D) Section 6 (1) states: 

employees who speak or- write publicly are 
responsible for ensuring that they do not 
release information in contravention of 
the oath of office set out in section 20 
of The Public Service Act. 

It should be noted that while the Code indicates a concern 

for confidentiality it appears to envisage that public ser-

vants may communicate their views in public although it does 

not address whether or to what extent public servants would 

be limited with respect to their entitlement to do so.?· 

The Province of Quebec in its Public Service Act states 

that lI(a) pl..tblic servant shall act with reserve in any public 

display of his political opinions. II? The Act also impc)lies 

duties of loyalty and impartiality on public servants.?? 

that 

The Province of Ontario in the Public Service Act states 

Except during a leave of absence granted 
under subsection ::2 of section 12, a civil 
servant shall not at any time speak in 
public or express views in writing for 
distribution to the public on any matter 
that forms part of the platform of a pro
vincial or federal political party.?· 

The enforcement of rules relating to public comment 

would of course be the same as for political activity. If 

public servants violate the statutory provisions on partisan 

political activity and public comment they risk dismissal 

As noted previously, the Ontario Law Reform Commission 

in its December 1986 report examined the issues of political 



activity and critical comment. In the area of critical 

comment it made a number of recommendations. The L,,,,,w Ref orm 

Commisssion IPecommended that restrictions on cl'-itical comment 

should apply to critical comment in the literal sense and 

should only apply to critical comment that is public in the 

sense that the views expressed are those of a speaker known 

to be a Crown emp ll::>yee. The Commi ssi on al so recommended that 

Crown employees in the restricted category and employe •• 

whose duties include adjudicative, allocative or evaluative 

decision-making should not engage in critical comment. The 

recommendations state that restrictions on critical comment 

would apply only to critical comment by employees in their 

private capacities and not to employees carrying out their 

duties as Crown employees, bargaining agents, or employee 

association representatives. The Commission also recommended 

that employee. should be able to seek advice from the Special 

Counsel in relation to any proposed exercise of critical 

comment the employee is unsure of and that Special Counsel's 

advice should be admissible as a fact before a tribunal, as 

evidence that the employee acted in good faith. (For a com

plete list of tha recommendations sea Appendix P.) 

THE FEDERAL APPROACH 

Unlike the area of political activity the restrictions 

on public comment for federal public servants are based to a 

large extent on unwritten rules and understandings. The 

fourth tenet of the doctrine of political neutrality has 

traditionally been seen as the rule against public comment: 

"public servants do not express publicly their views on 



government policies or ~dmini~tration".~e Thi~ h~~ been the 

major guidel il1e for federal public ~er'vants since the evolu-

tion of the rule which is said tc.') have been in e>:i stence 

since the time of Confeder~tion.~1 The y"ul e hi\s, however, 

for most (".If this per'iod been an unwritten one, i\n under-

standing, i\ convention. The Ontario Li\w Reform Commission 

in its 1986 Report on Political Activity; Public Comment i\nd 

Disclosure by Crown Employees i\rgues that 

If this tenet were rigidly interpreted in 
practice, freedom of expression by public 
servants would be confined within very 
narrow bounds indeed ••• yet. many govern
ments in Canada provide little guidance 
concerning what kinds of public comment by 
public servants are permissible i\nd what 
kinds are prohibited.$~ 

Any statutes or regulations relating to public comment 

have been ambiguous to say the least. The Civil Service Act 

1918, Section prohibited civil servants from engaging in 

partisan work in connection with a federal or provincial 

party. This would imply th~t public comment was prohibited 

but no explicit regulations existed. The Civil Service Act 

1961, Section 61(1) Ca) prohibited public servants from engag-

ing in partisan work with any election. (See Appendix 0) Once 

again the statute implied that public comment was prohibited 

but no explicit regulations existed. 

The Public Service Employment Act 1967 Section 32 (1) 

(See Appendix M) prohibits employees from working on behalf 

of or against a candidate or political party in a federal, 

provincial or territorial election. This section of the Act 

has led to uncertainty concerning the permissible limits on 
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political activity. 

In 1979 Prime Minister Clark issued guidelines on 

communications between the public and public servants.ea::s The 

guidelines advised public servants to "be prepared to discuss 

frankly information within their areas of responsibility that 

describes or explains programs that have been announced or 

implemented by the government" but they should not "go 

beyond this discussion of factual information." Public ser-

vants were advised not lito discuss advice or recommendations 

tendered to Ministers, or to speculate about policy delibera-

tions or future policy decisions. II The guidelines stated 

that "it would be normal for public servants to be quoted by 

name, and to be interviewed." The guidelines did prohibit 

public servants from disclosing information which was prohi-

bited by law. The Trudeau government which was elected in 

1980 retained these guidelines. 

In its 1984 report the Task Force on Conflict of 

Interest regarded public criticism of government policy as 

an improper form of conduct. for public servants. 84 In its 

proposed Ethics in Government Act the task force expressed 

the following principle: 

Public office holders shall not express 
publicly personal views on matters of 
political controversy or on government 
policy or administration, where this is 
likely to impair public confidence in the 
existing or subsequent performance of 
their duties or which is likely to impair 
red at! ons wi th other gover'nments. 8115 

It also recommended that the administrative responsibility 

for dealing with matters of public comment should be given to 
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the proposed Office of Public Service Ethics. e 

In 1984 the Mulroney government amended the guidelines 

by requiring that interviews with the media or public "shall 

be on the record and for" attribution by name. II • .,. Kernaghan 

notes that "while this amendment was made in the name of 

"open government," the view was widely expressed that it 

would have the effect of discouraging public servants from 

giving out even factual information. lie. 

The breadth of language of Section 32 (1) of the Public 

Service Employment Act has led to uncertainty as to what is 

permissible political activity. In 1984 the Public Service 

Commission issued a statement of its "interpretation of the 

spirit and scope of the law. II •• This statement not only 

addressed the matter of partisan political activity in more 

detail than the Act but it also addressed the matter of 

public comment. On the premise that the importance of im-

partiality required the declaration of 'principles of con-

duct' that went beyond the electoral context, the Public 

Service Commission adopted the following general principle: 

Federal Public Service employees should 
not undertake activities, assume responsi
bilities or make public statements of a 
politically partisan nature or of a kind 
which could give rise to the perception 
that they may not be able to perform their 
duties as public servants in a politically 
impartial manner.·· 

To elaborate upon the meaning of this principle the Public 

Service Commission proposed the following prohibitions: 

-employees should not personally campaign 
for or against political parties or 
candidates in federal, provincial or ter-



ritorial elections; 

-employees should not become involved in 
the solicitation, collection, distribution 
or administration of the finances of 
political parties or of candidates in 
federal, provincial or territorial elec
ti ons; 

-employees should not assume any official 
functions or be elected to any recognized 
offices, including being a delegate to 
meetings or leadership conventions, on 
behalf of a candidate or a political party 
at the federal, provincial or territorial 
level; and 

-employees must not stand for elected 
office or seek nomination in a federal, 
provincial or territorial election, unless 
they have fi rst ob-tained permi ssi on from 
the Public Service Commission to take 
leave without pay in order to do 50 •• 1 

Although this clarifies to some extent the question of 

politically partisan public comment it does not address the 

issue of nonpartisan critical comment. 

Whether public servants are seeking election or not they 

are still bound by the fourth tenet of the doctrine of 

political neutrality. One can argue that this unwritten rule 

or convention is certainly open to interpretation in today's 

society. Public servants, in the counse of their 

employment, are now finding that they are required to attend 

public forums and explain government policies and programs. 

The issues of public comment and political activity have 

been addressed by all levels of government. The traditional 

view that public servants carry out their duties in an im-

partial manner by adhering to the convention that public 

servants be politically neutral still stands. Is there a need 

for- private sector employees to act in an impartial manner in 
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the course of their duties and in doing so remain political-

ly neutral? How the private sector views these problem areas 

will be discussed below. 

THE PRIVATE SECTOR APPROACH 

In the private sector, although there is no 

constitutional convention of 'political neutrality', there 

are the 'common law duties of loyalty, good faith and 

confidentiality' owed by the employees to their employers 

that place certain restraints upon the activities of private 

sector employees.9~ In Elizabethan times the law treated any 

'violence by a servant' against his or her master as a minor 

form of treason, and "visited the employee with the grisly 

methods of execution reserved for the most heinous of offen-

ces".·~ Smyth and Soberman note that 

this attitude of the law, demanding of 
employees the utmost in subjection and 
loyalty has lingered long: until compara
tively recent times, a strike was regarded 
as a form of conspiracy.94 

Misconduct against an employer today is not seen as a crime 

but it may well be grounds for dismissal. A company is 

entitled to have confidence in its employees, and evidence of 

lack of loyalty is often grounds for instant dismissal.·a 

The Ontario Law Reform Commission refers to the duty of 

'loyalty or fidelity' as the most comprehensive of the three 

duties, with the duties of good faith and confidentiality, 

forming subspecies of the larger duty of loyalty.·· In 

order to relate these 'common law duties' to the issues of 

political activity and public comment in the private sector, 
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it is necessary to define each of the three duties. 

aSIl 

The duty of loyalty has been defined aSI 

the obligation to perform lawful work 
assigned diligently and skillfully; to 
refrain from any sort of deception related 
to the employment contract; to avoid any 
relationship, remunerative or otherwise, 
giving rise to an interest inconsistent 
with that of the employer; and, finally, 
to conduct oneself, at all times, so as 
not to be a discredit to one's 
employer."'?' 

The duty of good faith has been defined aSI 

the duty of an employee to perform assign
ed ·tasks accordi rig to the best interests 
of his or her employer. Any degree of 
undisclosed self-seeking in carrying out 
the employee's employment obligations, 
even at no apparent cost to the employer, 
runs counter to this duty."'· 

The duty of confidentialilty has been defined 

the duty to keep certain information 
confidential until released from that duty 
by the employer. The duty may arise by 
contract; or it may be imposed by equity 
on an employee whenever the employer 
entrusts to him or her "confidential" 
information on the under'standing that such 
information is not to be disclosed without 
authorization; or a general duty of con
fidentiality may arise by virtue of the 
particular relationship between the 
employer and the employee."'''' 

In the area of political activity the duties of loyalty 

and good faith can apply. If a company has a policy that 

either prohibits or restr"icts political activity by its em-

pi oyees , employees who disregard this policy may be in breach 

of the duty of loyalty as they did not "avoid any relation-

ships, remunerative or otherwise, giving rise to an interest 

inconsistent with that of the employer". Employees who en-
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gage in political activities may be in breach of the duty of 

good faith if their political activities run counter to 

company policy, thereby performing tasks not according to 

'the best interest of his or her employer". Employees could 

also be in breach of good faith if they used their positions 

as employees to seek political office or favours, thereby 

using "undisclosed self-seeking in carrying out the employ

ees' employment obligations". 

In the area of public comment all three 'duties' apply_ 

Critical public comment may breach the duties of loyalty 

<conduct oneself, at all times, so as not to discredit one's 

employer), good faith (perform assigned tasks according to 

the best interest of one's employer), and confidentiality 

(information is not to be disclosed without authorization). 

The effect of the Charter of Rights and Freedoms on 

'common law duties' to one's employer as they relate to 

political 

Although 

activity and public comment has yet to be seen. 

the Supreme Court of Canada has not yet had an 

opportunity to consider the meaning and scope of many of the 

rights and freedoms guaranteed by the Charter one can never

theless gain some insight from the general interpretive ap

proach that has been articulated by the Court in determining 

the application of the Charter. lee On several occasions the 

Court has advocated a 'liberal approach' to the interpre

tation of the rights and freedoms guaranteed by the Char

ter. l • t The Court has identified the purpose of the Charter 

to be "the unremitting protection of individual rights and 

liberties"teZ and it emphasized that the Charter is intended 



to set a standard against which present as well as future 

legislation is to be tested. The Court has noted that a 

"narrow technical interpretation, if not modulated by a sense 

of the unknowns of the future, can stunt the growth of the 

law and hence the community it .erve.".a0~ The importance 

of adopting a generous, rather than a legislative, approach, 

while at the same ·time cautilJlning that the Charter must "be 

placed in its proper linguistic, philosophic and hi.toric 

conte>~ts" wa. reiter-ated by the Chie·f Justice in R. v Big 1'''1 

The search for the appropriate balance between the 

political rights of private sector employees and the common 

law duties of loyalty, good faith and confidentiality is not 

a. ea.y as it may appear. The Charter guarantees the rights 

and freedoms set out in it but Section 1 does state that 

these rights and freedoms may be subject to limitations 

provided they are "such reasonable limits prescribed by law 

as can be demonstrably justified in a free and democratic 

soci ety". Are the 'common law duties of loyalty, good faith 

and confidentiality' an infringement of the fundamental 

rights and freedoms guaranteed in the Charter? 

How the private sector handles these areas of political 

activity and public comment will be examined by reviewing the 

approaches taken by business corporations and the profes-

sions. 
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POLITICAL ACTIVITY 

BUSINESS CORPORATIONS 

As explained in Chapter II,~·m eight of the thirty-five 

business corporations examined were randomly selected to 

included a representative company from each of the eight 

categories of businesses (using the B~eg~1 gf ~Ym~Q~mm 

classification scheme> in order to provide a 

comparative analysis of private sector companies as to 

political activity regUlations. Table 4 provides a compara

tive analysis of regulation of political activity in randomly 

selected private sector companies. 

ed 

Only three of the eight companies 

the matter of candidature for 

specifically address

federal or provincial 

office. All three companies provide leaves of absence to run 

for public office. If an employee is elected, Imasco 

requires that the employee resign; while Dofaseo provides a 

leave of absence while in public office. Bell Canada does 

not state what its policy is if an employee is elected. 

None of the eight companies specifically addresses the 

matters of canvassing or fund raising, although the Royal 

Bank of Canada, Bell Canada, Geo. Weston Ltd. and Dofaseo 

encourage their employees to make political contributions to 

the party or candidate of their choice. Corporate contribu

tions if sanctioned by the company must be approved by the 

deSignated corporate authorities. Bell Canada and Norton 

Company have corporate policies that prohibit the companies 

from contributing to political parties or candidates. It is 



COMPANY 

UTILITIES 

Bell Cilnada 

MANUFACTURING 

H.yes Dana 

MANAGEMENT 
C0I1PANIES 

Imasco 

MULTINATIONAL 
COMPANIES 

Norton Company 

SOURCE 

Our code of 
Business Conduct 

Code of Business 
Conduct Sec. 6. 

Corporate Policy 
1983, Absences. 

The Norton Policy 
on Business Ethic. 

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF REGULATION 

OF POLITICAL ACTIVITIES OF SELECTED 

PRIVATE SECTOR COMPANIES, 1986 

CANDIDATURE FOR 
FED./PROV.ELECTION 

encourilged to support 
party of their choice 
-leave of absence 
required to run for 
publi c of fi ce 

not specified but 
cilutioned to avoid 
activities that would 
deprive the company of 
the employee's time to 
his duties. 

-leave of absence re
quired to run for public 
office.-if elected eM
pected to resign from 
the company. 

not spec! fi ed 
but encouraged to 
participate in 
politicill process 

CANVASSING 

not specified 

not specified 

not specified 

not speci fi ed 

FUND RAISING 

not specified 

not specified 

not sped fi ed 

not specified 
but encourages 
employees to 
contribute to 
political parties 

OTIIER ACTIVITIES 
PROfll13ITED 

Dell Canada does 
not contribute to 
political parties or 
candidates. 

Encourages political 
activltiy by employew. 
acting on their own 
behalf and not •• 
company represent
ative •• 

Corporilte contributions 
to political parties or 
candidates are pro
hibited. 

-i 
1> 
I)J 
r 
11'1 

.t> 

~'1 
.{) 



COMPANY 

NATURAL 
RESOURCE 

Alberta k 
Southern B.as 
Co. Ltd. 

FINANCIAL 

The Royal 
Bank of 
Canada 

PRIMARY 
INDUSTRY CO. 

Dofasco Inc. 

FOOD 8< 
HOSP IT ALI TY 

Geo. Weston 
Ltd. 

SOURCE 

Questionnaire 
Regarding Con
flict of Interest 
~ Business Ethics 

Code of Conduct 
Principles of 
Ethical Behaviour 

Personnel manual 
Sec. 29. 

Dofasco Code of 
Business Conduct 

Beo Weston Ltd. 
Code of Business 
Conduct 

COMPARATIVE ANAYLSIS OF REGULATION 

OF POLITICAL ACTIVITIES OF SELECTED 

PRIVATE SECTOR COMPANIES, 1986 

CANDIDATURE FOR 
FED./PROV ELECTION 

not !Specified 

encourages political 
activity and involve
ment by employees but 
must do so on own behalf 
not as representatives 
of the bank. 

encouraged 
leave of ab!Sence 
for campaiging " 
holding public 
office. Policy 48. 
-political activity 
Boley one their own 
behalf 8< not as repre
sentatives of Dofasco. 

not specified but 
political interest 
should not deprive 
the company of the 
employee·s time unless 
prior approval is ob-
~~~_a~ ~~n~ m~"~Mpmp"t 

CANVASSING 

not specified 

not specified 

not specified 

not specified 

FUND RAISING 

not specified 

not specified 

not specified 

encouraged to 
make pol i ti cal 
contributions 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
PROIHBITED 

disclosure of any know
ledge of illegal pol
itical contributions by 
employess 

Bank shall make anI y -l 

those contributions to ~ 

political parties or r 
candidate. which are /l1 
permitted by law and .to 
approved by management n 
officer authoriz .. d to g 
do so. ~ 

no political con
tributions on behalf 
of Dofasco without 
prior ~pproval of 
President or EKac. 
Vic~-President 

Corporate con
tribution should be 
approved by thEr 
office of the 
Chairman. 

,.. 
:J 
C 
III 
0. 

... 
1>1 
tl 
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interesting to note that although the Alberta and Southern 

Gas Co. Ltd. does not have a specific corporate policy on 

political activity for employees it does require employees to 

disclose any knowledge of any political 
contributions that were not in accordance 
with the law or any political contribution 
to foreign governments or their represent
atives for special privileges such as to 
acquire a commodity.~·· 

One could conclude that the company is more interested in the 

reporting of wrongdoings than setting out corporate policy 

that would prohibit such activities. 

Of the seven companies that encouraged political 

activity by their employees all implied that employees who 

participate in political activities do so on their own behalf 

and not as representatives of the company. The Royal Bank of 

Canada, Hayes Dana and Dofasco included such statements in 

their regulations. 

The enforcement mechanisms for" regulations regarding 

political activity are the same as the methods outlined for 

the conflict of interest regulations found in Chapter II. 

PROFESSIONS 

As previously noted in Chapter II several professions have 

developed codes of professional conduct. Of the four 

professions of law, engineering, accountancy and medicine 

that have codes only the law profession addresses the issue 

of political activity. The Law Society of Upper Canada 

Professional Conduct Handbook states in Rule 9 that: 

the lawyer who holds public office should, 
in the discharge of his official duties, 
adhere to standards of conduct as high as 
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those which these Rules require of a 
lawyer in the practice of law.~·? 

The . commentary , to Rule 9 expands upon the conduct expected 

of lawyers who hold public office. Lawyers are expected to 

declare or avoid if possible all conflicts of interest, and 

not divulge confidential information acquired while in 

office. The essence of Rule 9 is summarized in 'commentary 

8' which states; 

Senerally speaking, the Society will not 
be concerned with the execution of 
official responsibilities of a lawyer 
holding public office, but if his conduct 
in office reflects adversely upon his 
integrity or his professional competence, 
he may be subject to disciplinary 
action.~·· 

The type of disciplinary action that would be imposed for 

non-compliance is not outlined in the Handbook. The problem 

arises with enforcement of regulations by self-regulating 

professional organizations. 1 •• The view that only those with 

the requisite knowledge and skill are fully able to 

understand, let alone make judgments on, the proper exercise 

of those skills in specific cases, forces us to place the 

obligation of self-regulation in the hands of professionals. 

The public must trust them to keep their houses in order. 

Although the remaining professions do not address the 

issue of political activity in their respective codes, ac-

countants, engineers and doctors may be regulated by the 

codes or regulations of their employers. For example, 

accountants in the firm of Wood Sundy are regulated by the 

Wood Gundy Code of Corporate Ethics which encourages politi-

cal involvement on the part of its employees regardless of 



party affiliation; however, such involvement is strictly 

per"sonal and cannot be undertaken as representati ves of the 

firm.:!.:!.· 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

BUSINESS CORPORATIONS 

The matter of public comment is not addressed in most 

corporate codes of ethics or regulations regarding employee 

conduct. Those companies that do address the issue are very 

specific in their regulations. Dome Petroleum Ltd. does 

restrict public comment of employees who hold public office 

(if they continue in their employment with Dome> by 

expecting them to refrain from taking a position on any issue 

related to Dome.:!.:!.:!. Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada is very 

specific in its regulations regarding public comment. 

tion VII of its Policy statesl 

when communicating publicly on matters 
that do involve Company business, individ
uals shall not presume to speak for the 
Company on any matter, unless they are 
certain that the views they express are 
those of the Company, and that it is the 
desire of its management that such views 
be publicly disseminated; and 

officers and other employees shall take 
care when communicating on matters not 
involving Company business to separate 
their personal roles from their Company 
posi tions. :!. Ul 

Sec-

Dofasco sets out in Policy 34 the procedure for releasing all 

Company information to the media. Bell Canada also has a 

basic rule that no information which is not clearly in the 

public domain should not be released without authorization. 

The company also identifies two kinds of information which 
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should only be released in accordance with authorized Bell 

practices: company proprietary information, which includes 

anything the company does not wish to disclose such as the 

details of Bell innovations that would have a competitive 

market value; and government classified information.~13 

Partisan public comment would of course come under the 

regulations relating to political activity. (See Table 4) 

The enforcement mechanisms for regulation of partisan public 

comment are the same as the methods outlined for conflict of 

interest in Chapter II. 

The enforcement mechanisms for regulations regarding 

public comment for companies that have not been discussed in 

Chapter II range from compliance to regulations as a condi-

tion of employment (Dome Petr-oleum) to an annual review of 

corporate policies but no written sanctions for non-

compliance (Sun Life Assurance Co. Ltd.). 

PROFESSIONS 

Of the four professions that were examined, (law, en-

gineering, accountancy and medicine> all four address the 

issue of public comment. The legal profession appears to 

have the most comprehensive regulations. The L.aw SOCiety of 

Upper Canada Professional Handbook outlines in Rule 21 the 

following regulations for lawyers making public appearances 

and statements: 

1. Lawyers in their public appearances and 
public statements should conduct 
themselves in the same manner as with 
their clients, their fellow practitioners, 
the courts, and tribunals. Dealings with 
the media are simply an extension of the 
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lawyer's conduct in his professional 
capacity. The mere fact that his 
appearance is outs;ide of a courtroom, a 
tribunal, or his office does not excuse 
conduct that would otherwise be considered 
improper; 

2. A lawyer's duty to his client demands 
that in contemplating a public appearance 
by him concerning his client's affairs, he 
must first be satis;fied that any communi
cation by him is in the best interests of 
the client and within the scope of his 
retainer. His duty to his; client requires 
that he be qualified to represent effec
tively his client before the public and he 
must not permit any personal interes;t or 
other cause to conflict with that of the 
client; 

3. The lawyer should, when acting as an 
advocate, refrain from expres;sing his own 
personal opinions as to the merits of his 
client's case; 

4. The lawyer should, wher"e possible, 
encourage public respect for and try to 
improve the administration of justice. In 
particular, the lawyer should treat his 
fellow practitioners, the courts, and 
tribunals with respect, integrity, and 
courtesy. l_awyers are subject to a separ
ate and higher standard of conduct than 
that which might incur the sanction of 
the court; and 

5. Public communications should not be 
used for the purpose of publicizing the 
lawyer and s;hould be free from any 
suggestion that the lawyer's real purpose 
is self-promotion or self-aggrandize
ment.:!.:!.'" 

In the commentary that follows; Rule 21 (See Appendix Q for 

details;) the Law Society notes that public comment by a 

lawyer on the "effectiveness of existing statutory or legal 

remedies, on the effect of particular legislation or decided 

cases" or involvement by a lawyer "as an advocate for 

special interest groups whose objective it is to bring about 
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changes in legislation, governmental policy, or even heighten 

public awareness about certain issues lt is seen as an impor-

tant role the lawyer can be called upon to play11~ Regula-

tion concerning partisan public comment is governed by Rule 

9. (See Appendix R) 

Professional engineers are regulated by provincial 

associations. The Association of Professional Engineers of 

the Province of Ontario in its Code of Ethics does show 

concern for the issue of public comment. Section 2, duty of 

Professional Engineer to the Public statesl 

-a professional engineer shall endeavour 
at all times to enhance public regard for 
his profession by extending the public 
knowledge thereof and discouraging un
true, unfair or exaggerated statements 
with respect to professional engineering; 

-the professional engineer shall not give 
opinions or make statements on profession
al engineering projects of public interest 
that are inspired or paid for by private 
interests unless he clearly discloses on 
whose behalf he is giving the opinions or 
making the statements; ,and 

-the professional engineer shall not ex
press publicly, or while he is serving as 
a witness before a court, commission, or 
other tribunal opinions on professional 
matters that are not founded on adequate 
knowledge and honest conviction. 11 • 

Section 5 of the code states that I a professional engineer 

shall not maliciously injure the reputation or business of 

another professional engineer ll , nor shall he adver'tise in a 

misleading manner injurious to the dignity of his profes-

sian. ":1.:1."1' 

The accounting profession, when dealing with the matter 

of public comment, centres its regulations mainly around the 
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actual expression of opinions on financial statements. The 

Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario, in its Rules 

of Professional Conduct, states that members or students 

shall not associate themselves with any false or misleading 

documents, nor "make any oral report, statement or represent-

ation which he knows, or should know is false or misleading", 

etnd that in "expressing an opinion on financial statements 

etccountetnts must disclose all material facts and report any 

material misstatements known to be contained in the financial 

statement. II :t. : .... The Institute does set out the following 

major principle which not only deals with the matter of 

confidentiality but also relates to public comment: 

a member or student has a duty of 
confidence in respect of the etffairs of 
any client and shall not disclose without 
proper cause any information obtained in 
the course of his duties, nor shetll he in 
any way exploit such information to his 
advetntage.:t.:t.9 

The medical profession does not deal directly with 

public comment but through its regulations concerning 

confidentiality it does curtail public comment relating to 

information obtained as a result of the 'doctor-patient 

relationship'. The Hippocratic Oath states: 

Whatsoever thing I see or hear concerning 
the life of men, in my attentions on the 
sick or even apart therefrom which ought 
not to be noised abroad, I will keep 
silence thereon, counting such things to 
be sacred secrets.:t.2. 

The Geneva Convention Code of Medical Ethics adopted by the 

World Medical Association in 1949, simply states that "I will 

respect the secrets which are confided in me" and "I will not 
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permit considerations of religion, nationality, race, party 

politics or social standing to intervene between my duty and 

my patient. u12 :L 

The enforcement of regulations relating to public com-

ment by these professions comes into question. Once again 

one is faced with self-regulated professional organizations 

which have the responsibility to police themselves. 

SUMMARY 

Public and private sector employees are expected to 

conduct their business activities in an impartial manner 

whereby their private or personal interest cannot influence 

or appear to influence the discharging of their duties to 

their employer. There is a conflict between the need for 

'impartiality' and the desire by employees to exercise their 

political rights (the right to participate in political 

activity and public comment). 

In the public sector employees have been expected to 

carry out their duties in an impartial manner by adhering to 

the constitutional convention or doctrine of political 

neutrality. In the private sector the 'common law duties of 

loyalty, good faith and confidentiality' owed by employees to 

employers place certain retraints upon the activities of 

employees. These restraints can limit private sector em

ployees from exercising their political rights. 

Although the issues of political activity and public 

comment are distinct, regulations in both the public and 

private sectors that relate to the two issues tend to over-
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lap. 

In the public sector all levels of government have 

addressed the issues of political activity and public com

ment. At the municipal level one finds that the political 

rights of employees are very restricted. Although the 

recognition, by the City of Calgary, of the political rights 

of its public servants may be seen at first glance as being 

very progressive by those who advocate political freedom for 

public servants, a closer examination reveals that a number 

of restrictions are still in place. Kernaghan argues that at 

the municipal level, where public servants are more visible, 

the importance that is attached to political neutrality has 

led to the stringent restraints placed on political partisan-

At the provincial level all the provinces have addressed 

the matter of political activity but the matter of public 

comment has received little attention. Only the provinces of 

Alberta, Quebec and Ontario deal specifically with the area 

of public comment in their regulations. 

The federal government in its effort to curb patronage 

has gone from a policy of no restrictions on political 

rights, to prohibition of political rights, to restricted 

political rights for public servants. 

In the private sector only the law profession addresses 

the issue of political activity_ One would assume that the 

need for regulations pertaining to political activity by 

lawyers was identified because of the number of lawyers who 

seek public office. In regard to the matter of public com-
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ment the law profession has a rule regarding public state

ments and appearances by lawyers. The engineers have regula

tions relating to public comment although they are not as 

comprehensive as those of the law profession. The profes

sions of accounting and medicine have regulations regarding 

public comment but they are closely tied to the issue of 

confidentiality. 

Business corporations with codes of ethics or 

regulations generally did not address the issue of political 

activity to any extent. Only three of the eight companies 

that were examined had policies relating to candidature for 

public office and none specifically addressed the matters of 

canvassing and fund raising. Companies do encourage politi

cal activity by employees but they caution that employess do 

so on their own behalf and not as representatives of the 

company. In the private sector, in most cases, it is the 

employer who wishes to be or appear to be politically 

neutral. 

Regulations regarding public comment are not 

specifically addressed by most companies. The area of 

partisan public comment would of course be implied in the 

regulations regarding political activity. The 'common law 

duties of loyalty, good faith and confidentiality' may be 

viewed by some companies as adequate regulation in this 

regard. Formal guidelines on public comment are sparse and 

often imprecise and are subject to varying interpretations. 

This situation can result in confusion and uncertainty for 
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employees. 

The advent of the Charter of Rights and Freedoms has 

brought about the questioning by employees, especially those 

in the public sector, of the restraints placed on their 

political rights by their employers. Managers in both the 

public and private sectors are facing the dilemma of balanc

ing competing values: the rights and freedoms guaranteed 

under the Charter on one hand with the need to restrict 

political rights of their employees on the other. 
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CHAPTER IV 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

INTRODUCTION 

The final ethical problem area to be discussed is that 

of confidentiality of information. This problem area is 

related to those areas discussed in Chapters II and III, 

namely, conflict of interest, political activity and public 

comment. Employees who use confidential information to 

advance their personal or private interests would be con-

sidered to have a conflict of interest. This close linkage 

between the problem areas of conflict of interest and confi-

dentiality is illustrated well for the public sector in the 

following principle of conduct adopted by the Institute of 

Public Administration of Canada. 

Public employees should not seek or obtain 
personal or pri va't:e gai n fr"om the use of 
information acquired during the course of 
their official duties which is not 
generally available. 1 

Similarly, employees who engage in political activity and 

public comment and use confidential information to further 

their partisan or non-partisan goals would be considered to 

be acting in an unethical manner. III order to ensure con-

fidentiality in the public sector, most employee5 are bound 

by regulations and oaths of secrecy as well as by the common 

law duties of loyalty, good faith and confidentiality <which 

also apply to the private sector). In both sectors confi-

dentiality is important in achieving efficient and effective 

administration.2 Public servants must be assured that their 
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contribution6 to the policy-making proce66 remain confiden-

tial. Fear of public di6cl06ure of their input6 would re6ult 

in a decline in the frankne66 and completene6s of their 

advice to their mini6ter6. In the private sector, managers 

mU6t be assur"ed that employees will not disclose con·fidential 

information. Interpersonal trust between the employer and 

employee i $I necessary in order' to pursue the common goal $I of 

the organization. 

What is confidential information? The Ontario Law Reform 

Commission refers to confidential information a6 information 

that is "basically not common knowledge, or where it is 

rendered confidential either by the context in which it was 

disclosed to the con·fidant or by its very nature".::!!1 Jones, 

in his IIRestitution of Benefit6 Obtained in Breach of 

Another's Confidence", lists the following factors 

determine when information is confidential: 

(a) 60me degree of 6ecrecy is essential 
before information can be deemed to be 
confidential; 

(b) confidential information need not be 
novel in the sense, for example, that it 
could be the subject of a successful pat
ent application; 

(c) confidential information cannot em
brace the ordinary skills which an 
individual may acquire in the ordinary 
course of his life; and 

Cd) the courts will not 
obligation of confidence upon 
when it would be illegal or 
public policy to do 50. 4 

impose an 
a defendant 
contrary to 

that 

The disclosure of confidential or sensitive information 

gained by a public 0"" private sector employee in the course 
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of, or by virtue of, his or her employment is referred to as 

'whistleblowing'. Disclosures are made either to those inside 

or outside the employment organization in the name or some 

'greater good' or some private, 'selfish good', as perceived 

by the individual conscience of the disclosing employee.e 

The issue of 'whistleblowing' by employees of both the public 

and private sectors has become more prominent in the last two 

decades. James Bowman argues that "the late 1960s and 1970s 

witnessed the initiation of the Age of the Whistleblower u •• 

Such events as the Vietman War and Watergate dramatized 

'whistleblowing': Daniel EIIsberg made the famous Pentagon 

Papers public; and 'Deep Throat' was instrumental in dis-

closing the wrongdoings of the Nixon administration. 7 In 

Canada the 'leaking' of confidential information during the 

1970's was unprecedented in the country's history.-

Ralph Nader has been credited with sparking the 

current scholarly interest in 'whistleblowing'. As a result 

of a national conference which he organized in 1971 on the 

topic of 'whistleblowing', Nader published the following 

definition of 'whistleblowing': 

An act of a man or woman who believing 
that the public interest overides the 
interest of the organization he serves, 
publicly blows the whistle if the organ
ization is involved in corrupt, illegal, 
fraudulent, or harmful activity· 

It has been noted that various philosophers, legal scholars 

and social scientists have spent the better part of the last 

decade trying to improve upon Nader's definition.~~ Three 

elements have been identified to render it more functional: 
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1) a more exact demarcation of when 'pub
lic interest' is truly at stake; 

2) a more exact specification of just what 
is included in the "interest of the organ
ization"; and 

3) a particular characterization of what 
is meant by "corrupt, illegal, fraudulent 
or harmful activity.~~ 

Nicholas Rongine argues that: 

without such specifics, it is impossible 
to distinguish whistleblowing from other 
less meritorious kinds of dissent and, a 
fortiori, to justify it morally in order 
that legal protection for the 
whistleblower is merited.l~ 

Whistleblowers face a moral dilemma: when can one's 

duty of loyalty to one's employer be overridden because of 

one's duty to society?l~ 

THE PUBLIC SECTOR APPROACH 

The rationale for confidentiality of government informa-

tion is based on the tradition of administrative secrecy 

inherited from the British Parliamentary system. The 

government of Canada has traditionally operated on the basis 

that all information is secret until it decides otherwise. 

The need for confidentiality in government operations is said 

to be essential to the maintenance of national security and 

the protection of the public interest.~e In order to protect 

national security and the public interest the following types 

of security are required: 

-MILITARY SECURITY is requir"ed so that a 
country may carry out its international 
and domestic obligations in the military 
sphere; 

-DIPLOMATIC SECURITY is required to pro
tect secret and confidential information 



received or given during diplomatic nego
tiations; 

-INTERNAL SECURITY is required to safe
guard national interests from internal 
subversive elements and foreign agents; 

-POLITICAL SECURITY is required so that 
elected representatives can conduct public 
affairs without anxiety that views 
expressed in private might become a sub
ject of public debate; and 

-PRIVATE SECURITY is required with regard 
to personal or business matters so that 
confidential information received fr-om 
business concerns and private individuals 
is preserved and there is no injury to the 
financial interests of the firms or to the 
private affairs of individuals. 1e 

During the mid 1960s the need for confidentiality of all 

government information was being questioned. Critics of 

administrative secrecy based their arguments for a more open 

government on the following considerations: the governmental 

process was surrounded by too much secrecy; the public inter-

est would be better served by greater openness; and the 

citizens in a democracy can only participate intelligently in 

public affairs if they receive sufficent information on 

public policy issues of the day.1. Proponents of freedom of 

information legislation argue that the principle on which 

the government has traditionally operated with respect to 

confidentiality should be reversed so that all government 

information will be released unless the government can make a 

case for keeping it confidential. 17 They also argue that if 

the public had broader access to government information, the 

motivation for disclosing confidential information would be 

significantly reduced. 1s 
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How Canadian governments have dealt with the issue of 

confidentiality will be examined by reviewing the approaches 

taken by the municipal, provincial and federal governments. 

THE MUNICIPAL APPROACH 

Compared to the federal and provincial governments, 

municipal governments have made very little provision in the 

way of by-laws, regulations and guidelines to protect the 

Secrets Act does not apply to municipal employees.~~ Al

though problems of military, diplomatic or internal security 

do not normally arise at the municipal level problems of 

political secw~ity and private interest security do. Most 

municipalities do not require an oath of secrecy but those 

with codes of ethics or guidelines do have regulations 

regarding confidentiality_ 

The Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto, in its code of 

conduct (See Appendix B), states that the following prac-

tices related to confidentiality are unacceptable: releasing 

information relating to personnel matters or matters under 

negotiation or litigation to unauthorized persons; releasing 

information on individuals such as taxpayers, except where 

required by law; making files and documents available to 

unauthorized persons; and breaching particular rules regard

ing confidentiality or privacy prevailing within a department 

or division. 

The City of Calgary, in its code of ethics, cautions 

that the distribution of confidential information to the 

public or others in the civic service will be done on a 'need 
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to know' basis. The disclosure of information regarding 

systems, procedures, repol"'ts and informa'tion developed by the 

civic service can only be divulged when approval has been 

obtained from the Director of Data Process Services. 

Finally the code cautions that the indiscriminate or negli-

gent disclosure of information may cause: 

1. embarrassment to individual civic em
ployees; 

2. a breach of trust or confidence; 

3. false impressions to be created for the 
public or civic employee--

a) such action may result in disciplin
ary action being taken: 

b) disclosure of information 
persona.l gain 
theft. 2:1. (See 

or advantage is a form 
Appendix B) 

for 
of 

of confidentiality_ It states that "personal aggrandizement 

or profit secured by confidential information or by misuse of 

public time is dishonest." (Appendix C) The §Yl~~iln~~ fgC 

E~gf~~~lQn~i gQn~yst for municipal administrators states that 

"a member should not disclose to others, or use to further 

his personal interest, confidential information acquired by 

him in his course of his official duties. "(See Appendix C) 

The enforcement measures relating to rules on confi-

dentiality adopted by the Municipality of Metropolitan 

Toronto ,the City of Calgary and the City Managers' Associa-

tion are the same as those measures outlined under conflict 

of interest in Chapter 11. 2 :111 

THE PROV I NC I At. APPROACH 

Civil servants in all ten provinces are subject to the 



Official Secrets Act2~ and, except for Nova Scotia and 

Quebec, each province requires its employees to take an 'oath 

of office' that includes a promise to maintain secrecy.24 

Except for minor differences in language each oath requires 

the employee to swear "not to disclose or make known, without 

due authorization, any matter or thing that comes to his or 

her knowledge by reason of employment in the public 

service. 1I211'S 

Although the provinces of Quebec and Nova Scotia do not 

have an oath of secrecy the absence of such an oath does not 

mean that employees are not subject to a duty of confiden-

ti ali ty. In Quebec public servants are bound by Section 6 of 

the Public Service Act "to preserve confidentiality regarding 

any matter brought to their attention in the performance of 

their duties. 1I2• In Nova Scotia, although civil servants are 

not governed by a general secrecy regulation, they are re

quired to adhere to the common law duty of confldentiallty.27 

In addition to the oaths of secrecy, some provinces have 

enacted nondisclosure provisions that specifically forbid the 

release of information. 2m 

The Ontario Law Reform Commission notes that oaths of 

office and secrecy such as Section 10 (1) of the Qntsu:iQ 

A literal reading of each 

would indicate that any or all communication without prior 

authorization is forbidden regardless of the type of informa

tion disclosed 01'- the person to whom it was disclosed. The 

courts and arbitrators have found that they are unable to 



clarify the meaning of the oaths. 

In this case senior corrections officers dis-

closed confidential information when they publicly criticized 

government policy. They were dismissed on the grounds of 

their public criticism and their breach of oath of office. 

The arbitrator refused to find a violation of the oath ex-

plaining that his 

reluctance to accept the employer's 
position is due to the uncertainty which 
surrounds the meaning to be attributed to 
the words in the oath, how these obliga
tions have been enforced in the past, the 
manner in which the oath is explained to 
employees when they are hired and, in 
particular, the meaning which one manage
ment official attached to the oath when it 
was explained to one of the grievors. 38 

He concluded that the language of the oath gave no 

real guidance concerning the extent of the obligation by 

employees not to disclose information. ~~ 

The advent of freedom of information legislation in 

certain provinces has altered the legislative framework re-

garding confidentiality.3~ Except for the ~g~~ 

to defined categories of information, these provincial 

statutes provide for a general right of access to documentary 

information, which is subject to various exemptions.~4 These 

statutes also address the relationship of the newly created 

right of access to information to the existing legislation 
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governing confidentiality. For example, in the ~~~ ~~Yn~~i£k 

the right to information subject to an exemption where lIits 

release would disclose information the confidentiality of 

which is protected by law. "3. 

The matter of 'whistleblowing' was addressed by the 

Ontari 0 Law Reform Commi ssi on in i ts BIliU~g~:!;. g!J Eg!.i:!;'i£~!. 

The Commission argued that "the government can no longer 

justify confidentiality for all information ••• we cannot see 

how the principle of confidentiality can be invoked in order 

to cover up serious government wrongdoing. u37 The Commission 

also recognized the tension between the need for loyalty and 

confidentiality in the workplace and the need of the public 

to be informed when wrongdoing has taken place.~a The 

Commission recommended that: 

as a general principle, whistleblowers 
should be protected from disciplinary or 
other action when they disclose government 
information that ought in the public 
interest to be disclosed. We believe that 
the legitimation of whistleblowing is 
consistent with recent trends and phil
osophy in Ontario respecting access to, 
and disclosure of, government information 
and will help ultimately, to secure good 
government in this Province. 39 

The Commission recommended the 'Special Counsel pro-

cedure' for potential 'whistleblowers'. Empl c)yees woul d 

present their evidence of wrongdoing to a Special Counsel who 

would initiate the process designed to screen an employee's 

allegation, alert the proper government official to the alle-

gations that have not been rejected by the Special Counsel, 
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ensure thai: confident.ial information is disclosed only where 

warranted in the public interest (as determined by the court) 

and have information made public where the public interest 

In the provinces having an oath of secrecy only the 

Province of Alberta states the consequences of 

states that: 

an employee who, without authorization, 
discloses or makes known any matter or 
thi ng tha:1: comes to his or her knowl edge 
by reason of employment in the public 
service is guilty of an offence and liable 
to a fine of not more than $500. 

non-

In the other provinces the consequences for non-compliance 

are not specified. Employees who violate the oath risk 

disciplinary measures. In Quebec employees who contravene 

the standards of ethics and discipline are liable to disci-

plinary measures according to the nature and gravity of the 

offence, this may include dismissal. 4l 

THE FEDERAL APPROACH 

As previously noted Canada inherited the tradition of 

'administrative secrecy' from the British. In 1889 the 

British passed the Qffi£isl §~£~~t~ a£t which was applicable 

to Canada until 1939 when it was replaced by the Canadian 

Both federal and provincial em-

ployees are bound by this Act. Section 4 (1) (a) of the Act 

relates to the area of communication of information and 

states the following: 

4.-(1) Every person is guilty of an offen-
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ce ••• who, having in his possession or con
trol any secret official code word, or 
pass word, or any sketch, plan, model, 
article, note, document or information 
that ••• has been entrusted in confidence to 
him by any person holding office under Her 
Majesty, or that he has obtained or to 
which he has access ••• owing to his posi
tion as a person who holds or has held 
office under Her Majesty •• 

(a) communicates the code word, pass 
word, sketch plan, model, article, note, 
document or- infor-mation to any person, 
other than a person to whom he is author
ized to communicate with, or a person to 
whom it is in the interest of the State 
his duty to communicate it, •• 43 

The remainder of Section 4 of the Act deals with the handling 

of information and states that any person is guilty under 

this act who 

(b) uses the information in his possession 
for the benefit of any foreign power or in 
any other manner prejudicial to the safety 
or interests of the State; 

(c)retains the ••• document in his posses
sion or control when he has no right to 
retain it •• ; 

(d)fails to take reasonable care of, or so 
conducts himself as to endanger the safety 
of the information. (See Appendix S) 

The language in the Act has been criticized as being impre-

cise. The Ontario Law Reform Commission argues that in 

Section 4 (a) there "is an important ambiguity, which leaves 

uncertain the extent to which individuals are restricted in 

their abililty to disclose information without risk of con-

travention of the Act".44 It also argues that there is a 

question as to the type of information that must not be 

communicated; in particular it is unclear whether the informa-

tion must be classified as 'secret official' for there to be 
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In 1969 t.he government. received reports from the Royal 

Commission on Securit.y""· and the Task For"ce on Government 

Informat.ion Services""? bot.h of which dealt in part with the 

problem of administ.rative secrecy at the federal level of 

government. The Commission acknowledged the inadequacy of 

the present system but was unable to suggest one to improve 

it. The task force recommended that the gover"nment provi de 

the public with more information and that the mass media's 

access to government information be improved by releasing 

more documents and by improving the communication between 

servants and t.he mass media.""u 

"neither report had much impact in 

Kernaghan notes that 

the way of improving 

public access to classified information"4~ except for the 

fact that the government amended "a thirty-year rule for 

access to government files except for those records whose 

release might adversely affect Canada's external relations, 

violate the right of privacy of individuals, or adversely 

affect national securlty.lIl:l\'1~ 

During the early 1970s very little was accomplished in 

the movement towards openness in government. In March 1973, 

the Liberal government tabled a Cabinet directivel:l\'l~ which 

required all departments and agencies to provide information 

to members of Parliament except where information fell within 

the scope of sixteen enumerated exemptions. The opposition 

viewed these guidelines as being too vague, too broad and too 

restrictive and gave the government the choice as to what 
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information should be made available.~2 g~Qio~t Q!~~£t!~~ 

~2~ 1e, tabled in June 1973, confirmed the 't.hirty-year 

rule'. It also directed departments to transfer to the 

public archives records less than thirt.y years old and to 

make these records available with the permisssion of the 

appropriate ministers.~~ In lat.e 1974 a private member's 

bill on freedom of information, introduced by Conservative 

member of Parliament Gerald Baldwin, was referred to the 

Committee on Regulation. The committee approved in principle 

the concept of freedom of information legislation and Parlia

ment unanimously accepted the committee's report in February 

1976 but in doing so referred it. back to committee.~4 

No major developments took place in regard to openness 

in government until 1977 when the Liberal government publish

ed a 'green paper' entitled b~gi~ieti20 20 Eygii£ a££~~~ t2 

§gy~tom!n~ QgS~m!n~!.~~ The paper contained a brief but 

comprehensive examination of the possible consequences for 

government freedom of legislation.~b The paper was referred 

to the Committee on Regulations which submitted its recom

mendations on the paper in June 1978.~7 

In July 1977 the g~n~gi~n ~~m!n B!gn~! aS~~· was passed. 

Among other things the Act granted Canadians the right of 

access to personal records held by the government and permit

ted them to correct inaccuracies or obsolete information. 

In 1979, the McDonald CommissionS. submitted its first 

report that proposed that Section 4 of the Official Secrets 

Act be changed. The Commission felt that it was improper to 

include offences relating to unauthorized disclosure of in-
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formation in a statute dealing with espionage offences. In 

its view the two types of offences were concerned with very 

different types of conduct and with very different levels of 

threat to the state.6~ The Commission proposed that 

espionage be addressed by new espionage legislation, leaving 

the unauthorized disclosure of government information to be 

addressed separately. 

The Commission criticized Section 4 of the Qffi~i.l 

§~~~.t§ a~t as being an inappropriate response to unauthor-

ized disclosure of government information. In particular it 

considered that the Section provided unnecessarily for crim-

inal liability in many cases that could be handled by intern-

al disciplinary measures. It noted that criminal liability 

should not be imposed for all unauthorized disclosure of 

government information, but only in relation to certain 

kinds. The Commission recommended that "new legislation with 

respect to the disclosure of government information should 

make it an offence to disclose without authorization govern-

ment information relating to security and intelligence. 6a 

The commission also made the following recommendations with 

respect to information relating to 'law and order': 

New legislation with respect to the 
unauthorized disclosure of government in
formation should make it an offence to 
disclose government information relating 
to the administration of criminal justice 
the disclosure of which would adversely 
affect: 

(a) the investigation of criminal 
offences; 

(b) the gathering of criminal intelligence 
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on criminal organizations Dr individuals. 

(c) the security of prisons Dr reform 
institutions; 

Dr might otherwise be helpful in the com
mission of criminal offences. 62 

The McDonald Cc.lmmissicm also proposed a 'whistleblowing' 

such a charge if the accused establishes that he believed, 

and had reasonable grounds for believing, that the disclosure 

Ontario Law Reform Commission also identified two major 

recommendations relating to Section 4 of the Qff~£~~i ~§£C.t. 

The first recommendation was a response to the commis-

sion's concern that persons not be required to secure express 

authorization prior to every communication and therefore 

recommended that the proposed offence of unauthorized disclo-

sure should provide that: 

a person shall not be convicted Ca) if he 
had reasonable grounds to believe and did 
believe that he was authorized to disclose 
such information, or (b) if he had such 
authorization which authorization may be 
express or implied. 65 

The second recommendation addressed the matter of inadvertent 

disclosure through lack of care in which it viewed that, 

generally, reliance should be placed upon "vigilant admin-

ist',ratlve disciplinar'y acti.c)l"l.II~ ... The NcOonald CtjlMlission 

recommended the following: 

the failure to take reasonable care of 
government information relating to 
security and intelligence Dr to the ad
ministration of criminal justi.ce not be an 
offence unless such conduct shows wanton 
or reckless disregard for the lives and 
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In October 1979 the newly elected Clark government 

introduced Bill C-15, the E~ •• ~Qm Qf !nfQ~m~tlQn BEt. Then, 

in July 1980 the re-elected Trudeau government introduced 

Bill C-43, the BEE ••• tQ !nfQ~m~tlQn BEt which was sub

sequently passed in July 1982 and came into effect on July 1, 

1 ";183. <!:>I!!I 

The BEE ••• tQ !nfQ~m.tlQn BEt confers a general right of 

access to Canadian citizens, permanent residents or a Can

adian corporation, to records under the control of government 

institutions, subject to a series of exemptions. Such 

exemptions include records containing information obtained in 

confidence from a foreign government, or international or

ganization or a provincial, municipal, or regional government 

in Canada unless the government or organization in question 

agrees to the release of such information.<!:>9 Bection 13 of 

the Act deals with exception relating to federal- provincial 

affairs and Section 15 provides a very broad exception for 

nine categories of information which if disclosed "could 

resaonably be expected to be injurious to the conduct of 

international affairs, defence of Canada or any state allied 

or associated with Canada or the detection, prevention or 

suppi'"ession o·f subver-sive or rl(:1Sti1e activities." Other e)·{

emptions include: information relating to law enforcement and 

invest i ga1: ion; information that threatens the safety of in-

dividuals; information that adversely affects the financial 

interests of Canada; information that contains personal in-

formation; and information that contains trade secrets, fin-



ancial, commercial, scientific or technical information which 

if disclosed would be harmful to a third party.7. Access to 

information legislation has provided public servants with 

guidelines to what information is or is not 

'confidential'. 

Federal public servants are bound by the Qffl~l~l 

§~~~~~§ a£~ which makes the wrongful communication of gov-

ernment information a criminal offence, punishable upon con-

viction by imprisonment for a time not to exceed fourteen 

years. 7 :!. 

Public servants are also subject to Section 111 of the 

every official who, in connection with the 
duties of his office, commits fraud or a 
breach of trust is guilty of an indictable 
offence and is liable to imprisonment for 
five years, whether or not the fraud or 
breach of trust would be an offence if it 
were committed in relation to a private 
person. 7:2 

In addition to the above regulations every employee and 

every deputy head must take and subscribe to the oath of 

office and secrecy that is set out in Schedule 3 of the 

The employee promises to 

fulfill his or her duties faithfully and honestly and "will 

not, without due authority in that behalf, disclose or make 

known any matter that comes to my knowledge by reason of such 

employment." 7 ::lS 

Kernaghan argues that 

it is very difficult to pinpoint and dis
cipline public servants who surreptitious
ly disclose confidential information, and 



the practice is therefore an effective and 
usually risk-free method by which bureau
croats can oppose government pol icy or 
expose what they believe to be government 
abuse, negligence, or corruption. 74 

As noted previously, there is uncertainty in the courts as 

to the meaning of the language of the regulations regarding 

disclosure of confidential information. This has resulted in 

various interpr'etations of the regulations and consequently 

in the penalties imposed for those who are caught. In some 

cases penalties can be severe, as in a recent case involving 

Richard Price, a senior Ottawa bureaucrat in the Department 

of Indian and Northern Affairs. Mr. Price allegedly 'leaked' 

a confidential government document relating to cost cuts to 

native health, education, and economic development programs. 

Charges under the Criminal Code alleging breach of trust by 

violating the civil service oath of secrecy were laid by the 

R.C.M.P. on orders from the federal government. Although the 

Minister of Justice, John Crosbie, decided not to prosecute, 

Mr. Price's actions led to his dismissal from the public 

service.?'e'l 

THE PRIVATE SECTOR APPROACH 

By the very nature of the master/servant relationship (a 

relationship founded on inequality and supported by commands 

enforced by threats), the relationship between employers and 

employees has been an adversarial one. The labour movement 

has been an attempt by employees to achieve collective parity 

in bargaining power with employers to do battle over such 

issues as wages, fringe benefits, working conditions and less 

tangible concerns of workplace health and safety, job satis-
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faction and pen5ion plan5. 76 Nicholas Rongine notes that 

r-egardless o{: the issues involved "the bat.tle always took 

place within the organization and according to rules formu

lati!d -for" the:t most. par"t by the employer. 11':1"'7 

Today employers are hearing demands for 'e·mployee 

rights· and proposals for an employee Bill of Rights are 

being brought to the bargaining table. Some employees feel 

that their employers are denying them freedom of expression • 

Freedom of expression not only includes the right to express 

oneself in the political arena but. it also includes the right 

to inform the public when one's employer is engaged in an 

activity that is judged to be illegal or unet.hical. 7w 

Rongine notes that for the courts to grant employees the 

right to 'blow the whistle' on legitimat.e authority would 

result in a very different employee-employer relationship.7. 

As noted in Chapter IIIwW the 'common law duties of 

loyalty, good faith and confidentiality' owed by employees t.o 

their employers provide the legal basis on which employers 

base their demands for such duties. Employees who use con-

fident.ial information to advance their personal or private 

interests would be considered to have a conflict of interest. 

Employees who engage in political activity and public comment 

and use confidential information to further their partisan or 

non-partisan goals would be considered to be in violation of 

the common law duty to render the employer loyal, faithful 

and confidential service, all of which entails keeping secret 

all information entrusted to them. Without the attributes of 



loyalty to one's firm and obedience to one's superiors, which 

are said to supply the 'cement' for a successful organiza-

tion, "the esprit de corps evaporates, interpersonal trust 

fails to develop and the joint pursuit of common goals be-

comes i mpossi bl e. "en The goals of most private sector 

organizations are efficiency, productivity and profits, all 

of which are felt to be difficult to achieve if the duty of 

loyalty to one's firm is not present. 

The traditional managerial view has been that by accept-

ing employment employees agree to serve the interests of 

their employers, for which they receive various kinds of 

compensation. This view does not take into consideration the 

number of roles, beyond that of employee, such as family 

member and citizen, that are performed by a worker. An 

employee may be faced with the dilemma of con'flicting loyal-

ties: loyalty to one's company may be overridden because of 

one's loyalty to society. 

Those who support 'whistleblowing' argue that while an 

organization is owed a duty, that duty is not absolute, 

especially if the organization engages in illegal or immoral 

activity that could be harmful to society.wz In the case B~ 

Arbitrator Weiler 

addressed the issue of duty of loyalty to one's employer and 

'whistleblowing'. He argued that: 

With respect to public criticism of the 
employer the duty of fidelity does not 
impose an absolute 'gag rule' against an 
employee making any public statements that 
might be critical of his employer ••• The 



duty of fidelity does not mean that the 
Daniel Ellsbergs and Karen Silkwoods of 
the world must remain silent when they 
discover wrongdoings occurring at their 
place of employment. Neither the public 
nor the employer's long-term best in
terests are served if these employees, 
from fear of losing their jobs, are so 
intimidated that they do not bring in
formation about wrongdoing at their place 
of employment to the attention of those 
who can corY'ect !!Such wrongdoi ngs .... ::s 

Weiler did however !!State that "the duty of fidelity does 

require the employee to exhaust internal 'whistleblowing' 

mechanisms before going public", as unwarranted atttacks 

based on inaccurate information can cause irreparable damage 

Although these co~nents 

originated from a public sector case they are also applicable 

to the private sector. 

Another argument in support of 'whistleblowing' is that 

freedom of expres!!Sion is a freedom guaranteed under Section 

Employees 

should not be punished for exercising this right any more 

than any citizen should be punished for engaging in freedom 

of expression in other contexts.·~ As previously noted, the 

rights and freedoms guaranteed under the Charter are not 

absolute as Section 1 of the Charter states that these rights 

may be subject to limitations, provided they are "such 

reasonable limits prescribed by law as can be demonstrably 

jumtified in a free and democl'"atic:: society. II. 
Whatever the mer"its of the arguments regarding 

'whistleblowing', the courts have been slow to protect the 

private sec::tor ·whistleblower· ... 7 In the United States the 
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following states have passed 'Whistleblowing Protection 

Legislation'= New York; Michigan; New Jersey; Connecticut; 

Maine; and California. Under Michigan law, any employee in 

the private sector who is fired or disciplined for reporting 

alleged violations of the law can bring an action for unjust 

reprisal. Critics note that so far a number of suits brought 

forth because of these acts have been dismissed as 

frivolous. SS 

There is no such legislation in Canada. Toronto lawyer 

Frederick Sagel argues that: 

if there is a public interest in exposing 
potentially hazardous situations, then 
there should be a public interest in pro
tecting those who corne forward. s • 

BUSINESS CORPORATIONS 

The matter of confidentiality is addressed in most 

corporate codes of ethics or regulations regarding employee 

conduct. Most regulations remind employees of the §~£YC!t!~. 

B£t which prohibits employees from trading or trying to 

persuade others to trade in company shares or securities or 

those of another company based on confidential information 

obtained by virtue of their ernployment.·m 

The banks include statements relating to the preserva-

tion of the confidentiality of the banker-client relation-

Bell Canada is very specific in its confidential inform-

ation regulations. (See Appendix T) It reminds employees that 

they have access to a "lot of confidential information" about 
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the company's business and its plans for the future as well 

as access to information that has a government security 

classification. Bell Canada's basic:: r"ule is "no information 

which is not clearly in the public:: domain should be released 

without authorization.II..,::a Bell Canada c:lawsifies its con

fidential information into two categories: proprietary and 

government. 

Bell Canada employees are required to sign an agreement 

to protect Bell Canada proprietary information which includes 

such information as design and development work and planning 

and selling of telecommunication products and services in

formation which could have value in the competitive market. 

All proprietary information is protected even after one's 

employment terminates as Bell Canada requires that all docu

ments and records belonging to the company be turned in when 

an employee leaves the company. Bell Canada also reminds 

employees who deal with government classified information 

that lithe Qff!!:!s!. E§:!:C!E1l! e!:!; provides stiff penalties fc)r 

failure to safeguard government 

whether carelessly or willfully."'~ 

classified information, 

Employees are also warn-

ed not to discuss proprietary or classified information (the 

company's or the government's) with or in hearing of anyone 

not entitled to such information. Finally, Bell Canada re

guires its employeeSi to report "any attempts by unauthorized 

personnel to obtain classified information or to enter re

stricted company premlses • ..,4 

Only three, including Bell Canada, of the thirty-five 

pr i vate sector firms that: wer"e ex ami ned r-equi red employees to 
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report any violations of regulations. One large pharma-

ceutical company requires its employees to sign a document 

indicating that they have reviewed the contents of the policy 

and will abide by the policy. In addition they agree to 

report to the General Counsel of the company any knowledge of 

any violation of the policy. As noted in Chapter II, the 

Norton Company r'equires its Chief Auditor and independent 

public accountants 

violation of their 

to report any violation or suspected 

EgiiS~ gO ~Y~iO~~~ ~tbis~ to the 

Corporate Ethics Committee.·~ 

All banks require employees to sign an agreement to 

adhere to 

pharmaceutical 

a!in::.~~m~ot as 

bank policy or risk dismissal. Another 

company requires employees to sign a §~S~gS~ 

a condition of employment. Two large 

oil companies follow a similar practice. 

One final area that is addressed is that of confident-

iality in regard to computer data. One company in its code 

of ethics acknowledges that the "ever increasing role of 

computers in society has raised public concern about priva-

cy.1I The company requires that in practice the minimum of 

information should be requested of a client on a need-to

know basis, and its use should be strictly controlled_·· 

During a conference on freedom of information Ontario Cabinet 

Minister Norm Sterling told firms to adopt codes of ethics to 

protect personal information in computers.·? Firms such as 

IBM Canada whose business includes the designing of comput

er systems for companies has very extensive regulations as to 
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quiring infl::>rmation 'fr"om ot.hers and using it.II"'m 

Enforcement of rules relating to confidentiality for 

busine •• corporation. that have not been discussed in Chapter 

Two range from compliance to regulations as a condition of 

employment through nonspecified disciplinary measures to 

di.mi.sal. Depending on the type of wrongful di.closure, 

employees could face charges for such violations as a breach 

Private sector employees who 'blow 

the whistle' usually find themselves without a job. Profes-

sor Steven.on who teaches ethics to engineering student. at 

the Uni ver.i ty o·f Tc)rontt'l notes that "i n many cases the 

whistle-blower g.t. an office in the ba.ement. He'. shut off 

suggestion to possible 'whistleblowers' 

If the CEO makes ethic. a corporate pri
ority, the matter will be treated sensi
tively but if you work for a company where 
obeying the rules is the norm, I'd suggest 
you line up another job and then blow the 
whistle. Protect yourself.'~~ 

One company that has addressed the issu. of 'whi.tle-

blowing' is IBM Canada which ha. a program .ntitled 5Q.~k 

yg. This is an internal m.chanism designed to deal with 

potential whistleblower rev.lations and to prevent bad pr •••• 

This program which was .tart.d in 1959 in IBM'. San Jose, 

California office, is u •• d in IBM offic.s around the world. 

It enables employees to note their question, complaint or 

concern on 'Speak Up' forms which are then submitted to the 

'Speak Up' coordinator who removes the name and locks it in a 
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safe. The query is then directed to the appropriate manager 

and a written response is returned to the employee within ten 

working days. If the employee is not satisfied he or she may 

request an anonymous telephone interview with the manager. 

The success of the program is attributed to the fact that 

anonymity is guaranteed throughout the process. In 1984, 350 

employees in Canada participated in the 'Speak Up' program, 

without fear of recrimination.l~l 

PROFESSIONS 

Of the four professions that were examined (law, 

engineering, accounting and medicine' all four address the 

matter of confidentiality. The legal profession has the most 

The lawyer has a duty to hold in strict 
confidence all inoformation acquired in the 
course of his professional relationship 
concerning the business and affairs of his 
client, and he should not divulge any such 
information unless he is expressly or 
impliedly authorized by his client or 
required by law to do SO.l.Z 

The commentary to Rule 4 notes that lithe lawyer owes the duty 

of secrecy to every client without exception ll and this duty 

continues even though the lawyer ceases to act for the 

client. The commentary also notes that confidential informa-

tion may be divulged with the express authority of the client 

although disclosure is sanctioned if a lawyer has reasonable 

grounds for believing that a crime is likely to be committed. 

The society does caution lawyers that II when disclosure is 

required by law or by order of a court of competent jurisdic-
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tion, the lawyer should always be careful not to divulge more 

information than is required of him."lm~ (See Appendix U) 

Professional engineers are quite concerned about the 

matter of confidentiality_ Their codes of ethics contain 

rules concerning confidentiality_ The Association of 

Professional Engineers of Ontario (APED) in its code states: 

A professional engineer shall act in pro
fessional engineering matters for each 
employer as a faithful agent or trustee 
and shall regard as confidential any in
formation obtained by him as to the 
business affairs, technical methods or 
processes of an employer and avoid or 
disclose any conflict of interest which 
might influence his actions or judgement.'Z4 

The code also obliges engineers "to expc)se before the proper 

tribunals unprofessional or dishonest conduct by any other 

member of the profession."'m~ 

In 1985 the APED hosted a 'whistleblowing seminar'. 

Those present agreed that its members, who are on the fore-

front of technological change, needed protection from their 

employers. They also agreed on the need for an APEO ombuds-

man to investigate 'whistleblowing' cases con·fidentially.lm6 

The purpose of an engineering society ombudsman is not to 

encourage 'whistleblowing' but to 

encourage enlightened teamwork of engin
eers and their employers to assure a role 
as the public's advocate if technological 
proposals involve engineering principles 
that are potentially dangerous or wasteful 
but still preventable or predictable.,m7 

The benefits of such teamwork are seen as being twofold: 

money might be saved and regulatory control decreased. Dan 

Pletta, P.E. argues that 
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the cost to society of needless personal 
injuries, deaths, legal fees, judgements 
and material replacement were horrendous 
when the DC-10 plane crashed because of a 
faulty cargo door design, and when the 
Teton dam collapsed due to inadequate 
foundation explorations, and when the BART 
subway system was detailed improperly.l •• 

In response to the recommendations the APED appointed a 

task force to study the full implications of providing a 

formal mechanism by which its members could 'blow the 

whistle' on wrongdoings in the corporate sector. This is the 

first time in Canada that a professional organization has 

taken such a step. 1 •• 

The accounting profession is also quite concerned over 

the need for confidentiality. The Institute of Chartered 

Accountants of Ontario in its general principles states: 

A member or student has a duty of 
confidence in respect of the affairs of 
any client and shall not disclose, without 
proper cause, any information obtained in 
the course of his duties, nor shall he in 
any way exploit such information to his 
advantage.:t.:t.· 

institute states: 

A member or student shall not disclose or 
use any confidential information concern
ing the affairs of any client except when 
properly acting in the course of his 
duties or when such information is re
quired to be disclosed by order of lawful 
authority or by the Council, the profes
sional conduct committee or any subcommit
tee, the discipline committee, the appeal 
committee or the practice inspection com
mittee in the proper exercise of their 
duties.:t.:l.1 

The institute also requires its members to report to the 

professional conduct committee "any apparent breach of the 
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rules of professional conduct and any instance involving or 

appearing to involve doubt as to the competence, reputation 

or' i"tegri ty o·f a member, student or appl icant. 1\:1.:1.2 

Confidentiality has been an essential element of the 

practice of medicine since its beginning. In the fourth 

century B.C., the Greek physician Hippocrates recognized this 

in his oath for new doctors which is still in use today. 

The Hippocratic Oath states: 

Whatever, in connection with my profes
sional practice, or not in connection with 
it, I see or hear, in the life of men, 
which ought not to be spoken abroad, I 
will not divulge, as reckoning that all 
such should be kept secret. 

The Ontario Commission of Inquiry into the Confidentiality of 

Health Information notes that .. even in ancient Greece priva-

cy was not viewed as an absolute value but one that must be 

balanced against other important valuesull:l.:I.::B: It argues that 

Io@ ~!eeQ£C~~!~ Q~to does not forbid all disclosures of 

information, only information which "ought not to be spoken 

abroad". Defining what information that ought not to be 

spoken abroad remains an issue in medical privacy today.:!.:!.· 

In August 1987 The Canadian Medical Association (CMA) 

voted to change its code of ethics to allow disclosure of 

confidential information concerning patients with AIDS. The 

new ruling will allow 'discreet disclosure' of blood test 

results of people infected with AIDS. There was consider-

able debate by CMA members, but the resolution was passed. 

The debate centred ay·ound patient consent to such disclosure 

and the illegality of breach of profesional ethics.l:l.~ 
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In Ontario, Ib~ ~!eeQ£c~t!£ Q~tb, although not irrele-

vant, is overshadowed by Section 26 of Reg. 577/75 of Ib~ 

~!!s!tb Q!!ili!e!!.n~!i elit !2Z!!: which defines professional mis-

conduct as it relates to the medical profession as 

giving information concerning a patient's 
condition or any professional services 
performed for a patient to any person 
other than the patient without the consent 
of the patient unless required to do so by 
law.:!.:!.· 

Ontario regulations are quite clear as to the matter of 

consent and this was brought forth during the debate on 

disclosure of Aids information at the August 1987 CMA conven-

tion.:t.:!.'7 

simply 

states that "I will respect all secrets which are confided in 

me. II (See Appendix L) 

Enforcement measures for disclosure of confidential 

information by the four profession can vary. The codes of 

conduct refer to disciplinary measures being taken if 

regulations are violated but no specific measures are 

indicated. Professionals who disclose confidential informa-

tion not only risk possible dismissal, if not self-employed, 

but also risk the loss of clients and face possible legal 

action for such violations as breach of the duty of con-

fidentiality. 

SUMMARY 

Canada has inherited the tradition of administrative 

secrecy from the British which has contributed to the very 
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confidential nature of government activities. Confidentiali

ty is said to be important in the promotion of efficient and 

effective administration in both the public and private sec

tors. 

In the public sector most employees are bound by an oath 

of secrecy and regulations as well as the 'common law duties 

of loyalty, good faith and confidentiality'. Although the 

confidentiality of government information can be justified 

because of the need to maintain national security and 

protect the public interest, proponents of freedom of 

information argue that the government process is surrounded 

by too much secrecy. 

Municipal governments have made very little provision in 

the way of by-laws, regulations and guidelines to protect 

confidentiality of government information. Those municipali-

ties with codes of ethics do address the matter of confi

dentiality_ 

At the provincial level employees of all ten provinces 

are subject to the provisions in the Qff!£!~! §.£~.t. B£t. 

Most of the provinces require employees to take an oath of 

secrecy and in some provinces nondisclosure provisions have 

been enacted as well. Freedom of information legislation, 

which has been enacted in some provinces, alters the legisla

tive framework regarding confidentiality_ 

Disclosure of confidential information by federal 

government employees is governed by the Qff!£lA! §.£~.t. B£t, 

Section 111 of the ~~lmiD~! ~Q~., and the Q~tb Qf Qffi£. ~D~ 

§.£~.£~ as set out in Schedule 3 of the EY~!l£ §.~~l£. 
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§;!!!e.!.g:t!!!~o.:!;:. 6!;.:!;:' 

In the private sector although the 'common law duties of 

loyalty, good faith and confidentiality' prohibit the 

disclosure of confidential information, the threat of 

dismissal appears to be the major deterrent for not violating 

the duty of confidentiality to one's employer. 

In thei r" codes of conduct most pri vate sector firms 

address the issue of confidentiality, with particular refer

ence to insider trading laws. Some firms require employees to 

sign declarations of secrecy. Bell Canada has the most 

comprehensive regulations regarding confidential information; 

this should be expected as the company's business is commun

ications and requires dealing with information, most of which 

is of a confidential nature. 

The matter of 'whistleblowing' is an important current 

problem in both the public and private sectors. Ralph Nader 

is credited with sparking the current scholarly interest in 

'whistl eblowing' • Hi s def i ni ti on o·f 'whi stleblowing' has 

been the subject of debate by scholars for the better part of 

the last decade. There appears to be a general consensus by 

the public that 'whistleblowing' is justified in order to 

protect the public interest. Arbitrator Weiler in his 1981 

decision, sanctioned 'whistleblowing' if the public interest 

was at stake but only after all internal mechanisms had been 

exhausted. laM The courts are also having difficulties inter

preting the language of the various statutes regarding con

fidentiality_ Both public and private sector employees who 
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the whistle' have been dismissed by their em

the United States 'Whistleblower Protection 

has been enacted by some states. In Canada no 

such legislation exists. 

Some private sector companies are taking a proactive 

approach to 'whistleblowing'. These companies are committed 

to corporate ethics. Within their guidelines for ethical 

conduct internal mechanisms are in place for employees to 

voice their concerns. IBM Canada has a very successful 

program for potential 'whistleblowers' that has been in place 

for a number of years. 

The professions of law, engineering, accountancy and 

medicine all address the matter of confidentiality_ The law 

profession has very specific regulations. The engineering 

profession is concerned about confidentiality and 'whistle-

blowing' as some of its members have been faced with the 

dilemma of loyalty to one's employer versus loyalty to pro

fessional engineering standards that when applied are in the 

public interest. This is the only profession that has 

addressed the matter of 'whistleblowing protection legisla-

tion'. The accountancy profession addresses the issue of 

confidentiality in its regulations which include an obliga

tion by accountants to report wrongdoings of fellow account-

ants and stUdents. The medical profession has the oldest 

guidelines on confidentiality, namely, the tlleeg£c~tl£ Q2tb. 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUDING REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this thesis has been to compare the state 

of ethical conduct within public and private sector organiza-

tions in Canada. The intent of the comparative approach was 

to discover if contemporary ethical problems are similar in 

the public and private sectors with respect to the four 

problem areas of conflict of interest, 

public comment, and confidentiality. 

political activity, 

Research findings from this thesis provide data to 

assist managers in both the public and private sectors in 

dealing with the issue of ethical conduct within their 

respective sectors. For this reason the final chapter of 

this thesis is concerned with the following: drawing general 

conclusions about the state of ethical conduct within public 

and private sector organizations; identifying a major con-

clusion; and making recommendations to managers. 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

The issue of ethics has been a concern of various civ-

ilizations throughout the ages but one must agree with 

Finlay and Kernaghan that when evidence of wrongdoing by 

employees (private and public sector) has been exposed the 

public's interest in ethical conduct heightens. As a result 

of media reports on such incidents as Watergate in the 

1970s, the increase of 'whistleblowing', and the charges and 
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admissions of 'insider trading' schemes, public interest in 

ethical conduct by employees in both the public and private 

sectors has been maintained and heightened. 

Research findings indicate that the response by public 

and private sector employers to unethical conduct by 

employees is largely in the form of 'ethical rules'. Ethical 

rules refer to statutes, regulations, guidelines, codes of 

conduct or ethics, or any combination of these instruments. 

In the public sector, statutes and regulations were 1n place 

prior to the 19705 when the first attempts were made to 

codify the rules on ethical conduct. In 1973 the federal 

government put into effect its code of ethics which dealt 

primarily with the matter of conflict of interest.~ By the 

end of the decade mast provinces had adopted codes or rules 

to regulate ethical conduct. The municipalities were much 

slower in developing regulations. Codes of ethics are still 

being developed in the 19805. In 1985 the federal govern-

The provinces of 

Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Newfoundland as well as the Northwest 

Territories adopted conflict of interest codes. Alberta 

promulgated the most comprehensive code of ethics, Ih~ 

1980 ----, which not only addresses all of 

the major ethIcal problem areas but also deals with the 

administration of the code. Similar codes of ethics were also 

developed by the municipalities of Metropolitan Toronto and 

the City of Calgary. 



In the private sector, 

tained from large corporations, deal primarily with conflict 

of interest issues although many touch upon the other ethical 

problem areas of political activity, public comment and con-

Most of the private sector codes that were 

examined were developed between 1980 and 1983 although the 

Nol'"' t eln Comp an y , which has a fairly comprehensive code of 

ethics (addresses major ethical problem areas and the admini

stration of the code) developed its first code of ethics in 

Infcll""mati (:in concerning the approaches taken by the pro-

fessional organizations, whose members can be found in both 

the public and private sectors, was also contained in codes 

The professions of law, engineering, and account-

ancy that were examined in this thesis, have codes that were 

orginally developed between 1920 and 1947. The mf:;"di cal Pi'''C)'-' 

fession's original code dates back to Hippocrates. 

codes deal primarily with the matters of conflict of interest 

and confidentiality although the law profession's code does 

extensively with the other ethical problem areas of 

political activity and public comment. 

The impetus for developing codes can be summed up in the 

words of Donald McIvor, chairman and chief executive officer 

conduct we demand of employees is nothing new it is better to 

he\VE.' SOffl!?t.h i l'1Q that is clearly articulated 

thii~t 

vslopinq codes of ethics is similar to that 1<f:.~r"naghar"l 's;. 
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who argues th."t "the:~ si ngl e ~we,,!tesi: advan·l:age of a c:ode of 

ethics is the measure of certainty it provide. as to the 

ethi cal conduct: t:?xpected {F·om publ i c SE.'I'"Vcmt.s."::$ 

In all four problems areas an incremental approach was 

taken by both the public and private sectors; 

dealt with a problem when enough concern was generated to 

warrant its attention. For example, in the public sector the 

Charter of Rights and Freedoms is having an effect on public 

sector regulations especially in the areas of political ac-

tivity and public comment. In 1986 the Nova Scotia Supreme 

Court .truck down a provincial law prohibiting government 

employees from engaging in partisan activity.4 This decision 

was the first ruling under the Charter of Rights and Freedoms 

on laws that restrict political activity by civil servants.~ 

As a result of this decision by Justice Grant, the Government 

of Nova Scotia was left with the job of rewriting the legi&-

I ai:i on. In the private sector employers have reacted to the 

increase in 'whistleblowing' by instituting 'l<'Jhi st I ebl owi ng 

mechanisms' whereby employees who wish to speak out against 

their employers may do so within the confines of the company 

thus avoiding the embarassment of public exposure. 

action is another example of the incremental approach. 

11-1 i i'l> 

Pr"c.-

fessional organizations have also utilized the incremental 

ciiippr·oac:h. the law profession updates its code 

of professional conduct on an annual basis. ?is fH?W et-hil:al 

problems develop, 

of new regulations. 

the profession addresses them in the form 
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A review of the codes of ethics of both the public and 

private sectors as well as the professions leads one to 

conclude that codes of ethics are based on the perceived 

needs of the organization. In the public sector the federal 

and provincial governments have identified the need to 

develop codes of ethics or regulations although very few 

municipalities appear to have perceived a need for codes. In 

the private sector, it appears that only large companies with 

the human resources, the motivation and the funds to prepare 

and administer codes, have developed formal codes of ethics. 

The need for large organizations to develop codes of ethics 

could also be attributed to the fact that in large organiza

tions the chances of a breach of ethical conduct are greater 

and the consequences could be more far-reaching. This is not 

to imply that small businesses or municipalities would not 

benefit from such a program; it only refers to the fact that 

in large organizations with many employees there are more 

opportunities for unethical conduct to occur. For example, it 

would be foolish to say that the cashier at the corner store 

is any more or less ethical than a cashier at the Bell Canada 

service office but the opportunities for the Bell Canada 

cashier to disclose confidential information are far greater 

than those of the corner store cashier. Furthermore, this 

breach of confidentiality would have an impact on more 

people--customers, employees, management and shareholders. 

Professional organizations have also perceived a need to 

develop codes of ethics that are geared to meet the particu-

lar requirements of their members. For example, professional 



engineers are addressing the issue of confidentiality as it 

relates to the matter of 'whistleblowing' as some of them are 

being faced with the dilemma of loyalty to their employers 

versus loyalty to professional engineering standards. 

Although the content of the various codes of ethics of 

both public and private sector organizations may differ as to 

the emphasis placed on the four problem areas of conflict of 

interest, political activity, public comment and confiden

tiality, one can conclude that contemporary ethical problems 

are similar in the public and private sectors. 

MAJOR CONCL.USION 

One major finding emerges from this comparative study of 

the public and private sector approaches to ethics. Codes of 

ethics in both the public and private sectors are perceived 

by management to play an important role in the prevention of 

unethical conduct. Codes of ethics will be discussed and 

recommendations will be made as to how to address this 

matter. 

CODES OF ETHICS: 

Written rules or codes do provide certain benefits. 

Codes state what activities are not permissible; therefore, 

employees can refer to the rules that forbid their involve

ment in certain activities, e.g., receiving gifts of a cer

tain value. Codes provide a mechanism for resolving disputes 

when disagreement occurs. Codes of ethics can also decrease 

the incidence of embarrassment to employers due to unethical 

conduct by employees. The development and review of codes can 
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provide an opportunity for management to reassess its posi-

tions on certain issues, extend political rights or 

increase the dollar value of what is considered an acceptable 

ql+t. Finally a code is one method whereby politicians and 

senior managers or boards of directors and managers can hold 

employees accountable.· Codes provide a measure of certainty 

as to the standard of ethical conduct expected fl'"om th€:~ 

Along with the benefits that codes confer there are also 

both monetary and non-monetary. In order to develop 

and administer codes of ethics operating costs could and do 

mount~ up. Non-monetary costs are a real concern for 

critics of codes of ethics. One major concern is that in the 

pi..lbl i c rules that require financial 

restricted political activities by employees may deter a 

numbf2F' of talented people from entering the public 

hard evidence is not available on the number o~ 

persons who do not enter the public service because their 

pol:itici'ilJ. activities will be restricted.? Along the same 

ve:i,n,! those who advocate freedom of political 

publ :i, c: servants argue that rules restricting pe,l :i. t i cii!ll 

activity that may have been required for those who abused the 

system have made public servants second class citizens when 

it comes to their political rights. Another concern is that 

become disgruntled because of 

placed on their outside financial activities, e.g.~ not being 

able to buy stock in a competitive company. 
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The critics of codes of ethics argue that codes are 

'window dressing' or just 'current fads' contrived by certain 

management circles that want to show that managers are 

socially responsible. The very cynical argue that corruption 

is related to greed, and that no code of ethics is a cure fer 

greediness. s In order to achieve the positive affects of 

codes of ethics and not be left with just 'window dressing'; 

the following recommendations relating to the development and 

administration of codes for the public and private sectors 

should be seriously considered by managers. 

PROCEDURE FOR DEVELOPING A CODE OF ETHICS 

The following is a recommended procedure to be used by 

managers of either the public or private sector for writing 

an effective code of ethics.· Some steps may not be appro

priate for certain organizations but one must keep in mind 

that a code of ethics should be developed around the needs of 

an organiztion, thereby making the content of each code 

unique. In addition to meeting the particular needs for high 

ethical standards required by an organization one must strive 

to preserve the individual rights ef employees. lm 

1. Be clear on your objectives. 

Befere any code of ethics can be developed management 

must take a serious look at just what it wants a code to 

accomplish. If it just wants to have a few rules on paper 

with no methods of enforcement or administration in place the 

code may be nothing more than 'window dressing'. Management 

must not expect codes to help solve all its organization's 



problems; in fact, codes can create a sense of false 

Managers must realize that a code of ethics does 

not deter certain people from unethical i.n 

finding the 'loopholes' in a code presents a challege to some 

Behrman refers to the objectives of a code as 

support individual managers in complying with the ethic."ll 

2. Have a firm commitment by top management to a code of 
f~~thic~: .• 

for employees to be committed to a code of 

ethics the board of directors and senior management or 

government and senior management must make a commitment to 

high ethical standards and responsible practices. 

agement must set the 'moral tone' of an organization. 

':It"·gues:; th"3.t managers have to be visibly above 

as employaes laarn tha character of th~:t:i. y- + i ""1'1'1 

f I" om t. h t? i f' t elp €~N 0:~C U t :i ve~g;,. " :1. ::;~ 

3. Set up a realistic timetable for devaloping 
implementing the code. 

A code of ethics requires considerable thought and input 

levels of an organization--board of 

professional staff~ un 1. or"l !:;; I;:"'\:: c ........ ". 

therefore it. will require considerable t1.me to 

Everyone within t.he organization must. be sbia to live with 

t.he final product so care must. be taken to insure that it is 

an operational document. (See section on implementation) 

4. Know t.he costs of developing and administering a code of 
f."!thi c:s". 

Init:iifil.l short-term funding will only cover the cost of 
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developing a code. Long-term funding must be available to 

administer the code. (See section on administering a code) 

This is a significant consideration for both public and 

private sector managers as costs incurred from an ethics 

program do have an impact on the organization's budget. 

5. Sear the code to the problems faced by the organization. 

Identify and study existing and potential 

facing your organization. As l<eY"naghan notes: "c:odes shciul d 

organization where particular problems have occurred Dr could 

occur then the code should address these areas. This may be 

the opportunity to set up a 'whistleblowing' mechanism within 

the organization. A procedure like the one instituted by IBM 

may be in order. 

6. Review existing legislation andlor procedures relating to 
ethical conduct in terms of their effectiveness in 

a) providing adequate coverage of the 
various ethical problems which have arisen 
or which may arise 

b) encouraging high standards of ethical 
condl.U,";t 

c) providing the means to punish breaches 
of ethical conduct. 14 

7. Be aware of the latest developments in the area of self
reg ul ad: i c,m • 

This is of particular importance to private sector or-

gani=~ation!s. Managers are aware that .elf-regulation by an 

industry or profession can be replaced by government regula-

ticn if the need is demonstrated. This is not to say that a 

code of ethics will prevent government regulation but it will 

!iiiend a si gna1 to the government and the public that the 
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organization is aware of what has happened or could happen 

and that rules are in place. It is also important for organ-

izations who have a number of professional people on staff 

to be aware of the various codes of ethics of the profes-

sional organizations in which their staff are involved. The 

organizational and professional codes should complement, not 

conflict with, each other. 

8. Write the code as simply as possible and avoid the use of 
jargon. 

One must remember that this code applies to all 

employees and therefore must be in language that will be 

clearly understood by all. Jargon clutters the meaning of 

the code. State what must be stated in clear and simple 

terms. 

9. Watch the rhetoric. Don't promise more than can be 
delivered. 

Avoid 'motherhood' statements. If one is not prepared 

to stand behind what is stated in the code then the code will 

lose its effectiveness. Ambiguous statements lead to 

ambiguity, the avoidance of which should be one of the 

purposes for the development of a code. 

10. State explicitly what kinds of conduct will not be 
tolerated. 

If an organization does not want employees accepting 

gifts (as in the case of Bell Canada) then a statement that 

no employees shall accept gifts, monetary or non-monetary, 

from any client, customer etc. must be included in the code. 

11. Legal counsel should be consulted to insure that the 
code is legally defensible. 
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A code of ethics cannot contravene existing legislation 

unless it is specifically designed to replace such 

legislation. In the private sector one must be very 

aware of existing regulations and collective agreements. If a 

code's enforcement measures include dismissal the procedure 

must comply with existing labour laws and union contracts. 

12. The code must contain enforcement measures to be effec
tive. 

Not to include a statement as to the enforcement of the 

code or simply state that 'disciplinary measures will be 

taken if the code is breached' is not sufficient. Employees 

should know up front what the penalties are for breach of the 

guidelines, what course of action will be taken and by whom. 

This is not to imply that the code should read like the 

Criminal Code but it should state the penalties that can be 

imposed, from the least to the most severe. 

13. Incorporate into the code a section on penalties avail-
able for violation of existing legal measures. 

Reference to such statutes as the Criminal Code and the 

penalties for such crimes as fraud and bribery or a simple 

statement that fraud and bribery are criminal offences pun-

ishable under the Criminal Code could be included. In the 

private sector where insider trading is a major concern, 

reference to the Combines Investigation Act and the penalties 

for noncompliance would be of value. Imperial Oil prepared 

its own version of the Act (without the legalese) for its 

employees, which sets out in very clear terms what the Act 

will and will not allow. (See Appendix J) The public sector 

organizations could include copies of appropriate guidelines 
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found in the collective agreements or other relevant regula-

tions. 

14. Include a statement warning employees not to assume that 
any unethical activities not covered by or specifically pro
hibited by the code are permissible. 

Although some codes of conduct have been grouped in the 

same category as the Ten Commandments most organizations 

would not see the need to include such statements as 'thou 

shalt not murder thy supervisor'. The chances of this situa-

tion occurring are minimal of course but to cover all possi-

bilities include a statement such as when in doubt consult 

your supervisor, ethics counsellor or whatever mechanism is 

in place to deal with the administration of the code. 

15. Remain current as codes should be living documents. 

Provide a mechanism that will allow for changes in the 

code. Codes of ethics must remain current; therefore, provi-

si~ns ffWst be made for periodic revision to reflect changing 

environmental conditions, community standards and evolving 

organizational policies. 

16. Provide a mechanism for administering the code. 

Some mechanism must be in place to administer the code. 

This may take the form of an ethics advocate, ombudsman, 

ethics counsellor, designated supervisor or a senior staff 

person. The employee must know whom to consult if an actual 

or perceived problem arises. 

17. After the code has been drafted seek the input of those 
who were initially consulted, (See 3) for their views on the 
form and content of the code. 

It is important for all actors within an organization to 
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have input into such a document. Meaningful input tends to 

produce an ownership type of response by employees, which 

can result in employee compliance with the document. 

18. Make revisions if necessary and get some expert advice 
on how to package your code. 

If budget allows, expert advice on the actual layout and 

printing of the document could be of value. The finished 

product does not have to be elaborate but it should reflect 

the image of the organization. A well designed and profes-

aionally printed booklet says far more to the employee and 

the public about management's commitment to the code than a 

few mimeographed pages in a policy and procedure manual. 

This is a statement of the organization's beliefs; therefore, 

it should be presented in that light. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF A CODE OF ETHICS 

After a code of ethics has been developed the real work, 

that of administering the code, begins. The administration 

of a code of ethics falls into the following three broad 

areas: c~nmunicatiDn; monitoring; and enforcement. 

COMMUNICATION 

This is one area that is often neglected. Dagler and 

Spader argue that "formally stated codes of ethics and self-

policing procedures are only as good as the ability of the 

people to understand, interpret and apply them."1~ 

1. If possible get expert advice on how to promote the coda 
and how to go about educating the public. 

A code of ethics is of very little value unless 

management, employees and the public are informed and 
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reminded of its existence and contents. 

2. {)!n :i.n· .... hc:H .. if.,ie, ongoing education program should be 
ir1t:;;titutf.:cJ. 

The following suggestions could be incorporated into an 

in-house education program: 

-include a session on ethics at department 
/'ilt'?etinqs;; 

-.. bl.li ]. d crtn 
e)I'" i \if~n tat i C:ll"l 

ethics component into 
program for new employees; 

-discuss ethics briefly in employee news-
1 E' t. b? lr !.q: 

.... ·ir·!clt.tdF!.· ,:i\ d:i.':?',c.:us!;:.1.o!"'! of ethics5 
annual review or job evaluation 
vJ:i. th (("'!HPJ. OyE'€0~:;r. 

-circulate articles (newspaper, 
journal) on ethics to employees; 

-provide seminars on ethics. 16 

",'tt '1::1'''1(:'2 

mf!i.'(i?ti n~~s~ 

mo::\qC\;'~:i. nE', 
.i\lf"ld 

The last suggestion, that of providing seminars, 

sound very 'academic' but those organizations that have pro-

vided seminars felt that it was worth the effort and expense. 

Dil attended workshop on 

business ethics using the case study method. 17 

C(JI'''p. their executives to seminars on ethics, 

acknowledging the importance of management's leadership role 

in 't.hi~;; ':iIl'''f.?'''I. Bell Canada has a somewhat different approach. 

It: provides video cassettes to all supervisors for 

ViE?winl]. These cassettes review the existing code of ethics 

and remind employees what is expected of them. 

vehicle for employee education for those organiza-



1. An ongoing review of the operation of a the code of 
ethics is essential. 

Whatever the mechanism that is in place to administer 

be it in the fcwm of an ombudsman, ethics counsel-

lor, designated supervisory or senior staff person, or even a 

corporate eth1cs committee, that person or committee must 

monitor the code to insure that its objectives are being met. 

As noted previously, codes of ethics must remain current and 

should reflect the changes in the organization's environment 

(";ldm:i. n i stIr' Oi\t iv€;.', legal and community). An ongoing review of 

the operation of a code of ethics enables an organization to 

identify, and correct if possible, certain problem areas such 

as a change in views as to appropriate ethical conduct (fewer 

restrictions on political activity for certain public 

unforseen problems, or even difficulties in the 

actual administration of the code. 1. 

monitoring the code will 

with the enforcement component of the code. 

1. Hold employees to the 
the appropriate action 
section of the code. 

c:od€,'? 1+ 'i.-I 

"TIl::; d 1'?:::;C 1'" i b*?d 
vi e)l i:"itt: i em 

:i n thl:'? 

argues that the enforcement of 

OCCUI""!~; -r.: a kf.·? 

en oj: cw· C f?I"!H:.m t:. 

ethics has both a preventative and a punitive aspect. 1 • 

Preventative enforcement includes such measures asa requiring 

financial disclosure by employees to prevent a possible con-

flict of interest situation from arising; requiring an oath 

office or secrecy, or a statement of confidentiality 1n 
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order to prevent unauthorized disclosure of confidential 

i nf clY"mat ion; and requiring that permission and/or leaves of 

absence be sought by employees to participate in such activi-

ties as political activity and partisan public comment. Py·e-·· 

ventative enforcement, if handled by a person or committee of 

competence and integrity, can be one of the most important 

aspects of administering a code of ethics. If an employee is 

in doubt, clarification of a problem or potential problem can 

occur at this point. 

Punitive enforcement will include such measures as re-

primands, fines, transfers, dismissal, or even the initiation 

I eg.:.-\l .:\\cti on. Punitive measures should be applied in 

accordance with the gravity of the offence. 

are outlined in the code of ethics an employee will be well 

informed as to the consequences of noncompliance with the 

codc~. 

2. Provide a grievance procedure for those who have been 
charged with noncompliance to appeal their case. 

A grievance procedure should be in place as it provides 

an opportunity for the employee to be heard. 

The final recommendation for administering a code of 

ethics is taken from Neil Offer'S suggestions for codes of 

ethics. 

3. "Be patient, mairl't:'iain y(.")\.Ir· pewsper.:tivE·, ':'H'id don't ll:)se your 
senSt? o·f humor." :2.f22 

THE ROLE OF EDUCATION 

One addi ti onal factor should be ccmsi dEwed when 

addressing the matter of codes of ethics; namely, the role of 
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educ,::lt :i, on. Along with those who argue that a code of ethics 

is window dressing or a fad there are those who will say that 

I!E"'t,h:i.c~" c,,',\n't bii2 t,,~u,9ht .. ":;;:~:I. well be some people 

who cannot differentiate between what society dictates is 

'right and wrong but this 15 no excuse to ignore the rest of 

i:.hli? popiJ,l,,~ticJr'l. 

RECOMMENDATIONS AS TO THE ROLE OF EDUCATION IN ETHICS 

1. Ethics should be taught at all levels of socialization. 

Individuals will go through different socialization 

processes during their lives. The first occurs at an early 

The second occurs during the school years, 

and the third occurs within the workplace. 

2. Parents have an obligation to society to instill ethical 
values in their children. 

One of the most effective means of accomplishing ttlis IS 

by setting an example. 

:~;. Eth:i.c:al 
pr" i mat-y ,i:\nd 

st:udi t~!"; 
t:gf.~ccmdal""y 

pr'ogr",;::II!i!;:; ~:;hC)l.tJ. d 
schor.)]' ], fo"f.·vl.'.:'l ~: ... 

i ntl'''oducE·d 

In the primary and secondary levels of education ethics 

could be and has been incorporated into the curriculum. 

result of the recommendations of a provincial task force set 

up in the wake of the charges against former teacher James 

Keegstra of promoting hatred against the Jews, 

education system added a series of ethical studies programs 

to its curriculum. The programs promote various family and 

A high school civics claSH provides an 

excellent opportunity to generate a 'public conscience' in 
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4. Courses in ethics for business and public administration 
students at the university level should be mandatory and 
preferably first year courses. 

At the post-secondary level courses in ethics have and 

are being introduced. The University of Manitoba, University 

of Torcmto, Brock University, York University and the 

University of Western Ontario offer courses in ethics to 

business students. A recent survey of university courses on 

public sector ethics indicates that only Brock, Manitoba, 

Vi ct.:or i a and Winnipeg have courses dealing solely Ol~ 

primarily with public sector ethics. This situation is quite 

different from public administration programs in the United 

States where courses on public sector ethics are common. In 

most Canadian public administration programs, C LiV€W' age of 

ethics issues is woven into other courses on public adminis-

trat.i on. It should be noted that training and development 

units within the federal and provincial governments do offer 

pr"ogr'ams or courses on public sector ethics. 24 i10st 

business ethics courses are offered in the final 

only as electives. Educators and non-academics feel that if 

ethics training is to be taken seriously on par with basic 

courses of accounting, marketing etc., it nillst be offered in 

first year when students' minds are most open to new ideas.2~ 

The ethics COUrse must also be mandatory. David Olive argues 

t.hii.-l.t " m"'''lking it. an elective r"enders it ii.~ 'holy cOl.tr"se' t.:.'\kE'~n 

by students already interested in the subject and ignored by 

thc.')se who nt-'?E·d :i. t most. "24:> 
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5. The private sector should consider providing funds to 
universities to finance studies of ethical issues. 

This is now the trend in the United States. The 

University of California (UCLA) recently received $225,000 

in corporate donations to develop a business ethics curricu-

If the private sector has a sincere interest in 

ethics it should be prepared to provide funds to assist since 

it will eventually reap the profits from such an investment. 

6. l'f1i:;"Y"f?) 

d !i'!! V F:: 1 cipe;.d 
t:i.on. 

is a need for appropriate curriculum material to be 
for the teaching of ethics at all levels of educa-

There appears to be a lack of appropriate curriculum 

Ethics is a new course for most teachers. 

in marketing the last thing you've been trained to teach is 

What dees he teach? He teaches four basic com-

mar'ldlnent!E;~ don't kill; den't l:i. ~"ii!l 

The corollaries are respect life, respect property, 

be honest and share power.~9 

[~e would have to agree with Kernaghan that the 1970's 

may aptly be described as the 'ethics decade'.3m Although he 

used this term in reference to public administration around 

the world it certainly does apply to the Canadian situation 

in both the public and private sectors. As a result of the 

sustained public and academic interest in ethics both the 

public and private sectors have responded by producing codes 

el+ €:ithics. 

Along with the various codes of ethics, Canadians also 

received the the Charter of Rights and Freedoms. 80th public 
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and private sector employees have expressed the need for less 

Y-egul ati on. 

Civil Servants Can't Run fl")r D'ffice St,tj:1I"'eme COUy-t:. F<ules"::'u, 

\I I mmi gr at ion Q'f f i car" Fi Ir'ed for" Comp I mi n i ng in Pub 1 i c" :;s:;;~, 

"Conflict c)f Inter'est Code Cmlled a Risk for Privac.:y"::''$:~'$, 

"FI eet Employee Doesn't Want Fund to Pay L.,:\wyel'·s ft:lI'" WY"ongful 

Dismissal Case (whistIE;.>blc:wJing) 1!::l',:4,-"-'!::he fi..'l.ct that, these 

regulations are being questioned is significant. Both public: 

and private sector managers are having to assess their regu-

lations regarding these issues. The 1980s may become known 

<::'\~s the 'humanizing the workplace decade'. 

does not imply that employees will or should have 

blanche' for managers must reserve their rights to manage and 

even the Charter of Rights and Freedoms recognizes that 

cert",\l n rights are subject to limitations provided they are 

"such reasonable limits prescribed by law as can be justified 

in <i:1 f I"'ee and d£fJITIOClr ' cit i c: SOt: i et y. II ::5~ 

E:thi r.:al codes could also be enforced by the courts. A 

recent case involving Foster Winans, 

columnist who was convicted of fraud in 1986 (in connection 

with a scheme to divulge the contents of his influential 

c: c:d, \.\In 1"1 before publication to brokers in return for a share 

of their profits) resulted in a ruling by the courts that 

Winans was guilty of breaching his publicati~"s written set 

of ethical rules. The conviction is now under appeal to the 

United States Supreme Court, which must decide whether an 

employee who breaches a company's written ethical rules is 

also criminally culpable. If the Supreme Court does not 
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revers. the decision, codes of ethics and even corporate 

bylaws would be elevated into the criminal code. Diane 

Francis argues that such a decision would affect Canada 

because the large proportion of United States ownership and 

the copycat nature of corporations !'almost guarantees that 

such a decision will translate into similar proscriptions."~· 

Whatever transpires in the remainder of this decade, 

let us hope that one may find that ethical issues will not be 

viewed as being black and white but that the grey areas will 

be recognized and addressed. June Callwood sums up the 

present situation as follows: 

The American myth that goodness and evil 
are absolute., readily identified by the 
colour of the horse they ride, is a 
reflection of the universal yearning for 
clarity and simplicity. Morality'. 
compulsion to impose whitene •• and black
ness on a field which is a hundred shades 
of grey ends up a kind of obtuse madness. 
In most ethical choices, there are degrees 
of rightness in each possibility_ The 
dilemma that lies beyond the influence of 
rule books is to decide which option is 
less wrong.~7 
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APPEND!>: A 

SEcnos Ilo-CR1MINALCODEOFCANADA 

FRAl'D~ lJI'Ol' THE (jOVI:R."MLI'T - Contractor sur.scribin{: \(l election fund - Puni~h· 

men! 
I J O. I Every onC' ctlmmit~ an offence who 

/I directly or indirectl)' 
i {:ives. ofTen. ur a{:ree~ \(' {:ive or offer to an official or 10 any memher of hi~ 
family. or 10 anyone for the henefl1 of an official. or . 
ii hein~ an official. demands. accept~ or offer~ or a{:rees \(1 accept from any 
per~on for him~elf or anOlher per!.on. a loan. reward. ;,d\"anlap~ or henefit of :my 
I.ind a~ consideration for c,,·operation. iI~sistance. e>.c:rcise of influence or an :ICI 

or om is, jon in connection with 
iii Ihe Iran~acti(ln of husiness with or any matter of husines~ relalin~ \(1 Ihe 
{:overnment. llT 

h a claim a{::Iinsl Her Majesty or any heneflt th,'t H::r Mlijesty i~ 1Ilithori~ed ur is 
entitled 10 h::s\(\w. 
whelher or no:. in fact. the offici .. l is ahle 10 coopenltc. render 61ssistance exercise 
influence or do or umit to do what is proposed. a~ the c:l!.e may he: 

b have dc:din{:s of any kind with the {!ovemment. p:lys II commission (If rew:lrd to or 
confers :m 61d\'anta~c or henefit of any kind upon an employee or oflici:11 of the 
government with which he de:lls, or to any member of hi~ family. or 10 any (lne for 
the: benefit of Ihe employee or official. with respect 10 those dealin~s. unlcs~ he has 
the consent in writin{: of the head of the branch of {!ovemmenl with which he deals. 
the proof of which lies uron him: 
c bein{: an official or employee of Ihe 1!0vemment. demands. accepts or llffer!> or 
at:reel' to accept from il per~on who has dealint:s with the govemment a commission. 
reward. ad\'antage or benefit of any kind directly or indirectly. hy himself or through 
a member of his family or through anyone for his benefit. unle5~ he has the consent 
in writin{: of the head of the b:-an::h of {:o\'emment lhat employs him or of which he is . 
iln official. the proof of ""hich lies upon him: 
d having or pretending to have infiuence with the government or with il minister of 
the government or an official. dem:mds. accepts or offers or ap'ecs to accept for 
himself or another person a re"'·ard. ad\'amal!e or b::nefit of any kind as conside;-". 
tion for cooperation. assistance. exercise of influence or an act or omission in 
connection with 

i 2.nythin1; mentioned in subparap"2.ph (a)(iii) or (iv). or 
ii th: appointment of 2.ny person. includint: himself. to an office: 

e o!T:::-s. giv::s or 2.t:re::s 10 orier or gi\'e 10 a minister of the government or an omcial 
a rc\\"c.rd .. ach'antat::: or ben::fll of 2.ny kind 2.S consideralion for coope:-.nion. ass is· 
tan::::. ex::r:::s: of ir.fiuer.c:: or 2.n a::t 0:- omission in ::onn:.:::tior. with 

i anythint: m::mioned in subpar2.t:r2.ph \·2.)(iii) or (iv). or 
ii th:: a?i1o;r.tment of any p::rson. in::ludint: him!':l:' loan offi::e: or 

r ha\'ir.~ :7lad:: a tender 10 ohlt!in a conm;.:t ..... i:h the gClvcrnm::nt 
i {:i\'es. oITers or a:;:re::s 10 {:ivc to 2.no:h:::- person who ha~ mad: a tenc::r. or 10 a 
member of his fc.mil;:. or to another person for the b::nefit oftha: persor.. a rewc.rd. 
ad\'2.n:a1;: or h:nefi: of t!ny kind as consideration for th:: "',ithc:-a ..... al ~~f Ihe tender 
of that pe~on. or 
ii d::mands. c.c::eplS or agrees to 2.ccep\ from another pe~on ""ho has made 2. 
tender a ,e\::2..o. aO\,2.n:::£: or ben:::':: of c.ny kind 2.S considc;-ation for the ..... i:h· 
c:"2~·2.1 0: his tend~r. "' .. 

: =\':~y on: ;:o:n:ni!s an off:~:: \1.·ho. ire O:'"C:: to ob!a:n or re:cin 2 contr:ac: ~'i:h th: 
:;:ov::-r.:7l::n:. o~::s:a te:'n1 of :any such cont~:a:::. ""he~he: expr::ss o~ impji:o. dir:::;ly or 
indir::::li), subs::rib::s. giv:s. or ,:;::e:s to s:;:,scribe or ~iv::. to any pc:-son any valuable 
consic:::-,tion 

2 fOT :he pu.pose of promolir.f the el:::!ion of a candie2.l:: or a class or jla:-:y of 
c2.:1cida::s to th: Pariiam:nt of Canada 0:- Co Ic,;islatur:. or 
b wi:h in:::nt 10 innu::n::e or 2ffect in 2.n)' way the result of2.n electiun condu::ted for 
the pu:-pose of electin:; persons to serve in the P:lrli2.menl of C2.r.ada or a legisl2.ture. 

3 Eve:-y one who commits an offence under this section is ~uilty of an indictable 
oITen::: and is Jj2.bl: to imprisonment for fi\'e yea:-s. 
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((I) },t'ill~ II jUl<li('e. p"li('t' ('ommi~~iclllf'r. pt'a('t' offl('rr, Jlllhli(" offi(,er, 
t.r offll·t'r of II jll\'f'nilt' ('0111"1, (If I.ring rml'lo~t'(1 in lhe lI<lmini,.. 
trillion of criminllllll~', ('(lfruptl~' 

(i) accept!' or uLtl\im. 
(0) IIFree!' to 1I("("ept, or 

(m) ItUf"lIlptl< to Olltllill. 

for hil1l"elf or IIn,- ntht"r l't"r""11 any mOIlf'Y, '·lIlulI1.le ("oll"idt'~II. 
lion, (If1i("e, plll':t: or emplo~'mf'nl wilh inlf'lIt 

(i\') 10 interfere ~'ilh the aomini"lralion of jllflli('t' .• 
(,.) to procure or fu(':Uitlite the c(lmmit4siort "f lin ufrell("t:, or 

(\'i) 10 Jlrulecl r rom dt'lection til" puni"hmenl a per .. on "'ho hu~ 
(':ommillec\ til" ~'h(l illlt'nd .. tu (':ommit nn Orrt"lI("e, "I" 

(Ir) r-';\'e" or offt"rl>. l·(lrnlpll~ .. to II I't'r~on mrnliClnt"J in I'RruFrnph (,,) 
un~' mClnt"~·. "nlllul,lf' cun"ineruliun. office. plll(,f' or emJllc'~'mt"nl 
~'ilh inlt"nt l1tHI Iltt' l'er~on .. hould do anything mentiuJlt'll ill "ut.. 
purllFrRl'h (0)(;"), (,.) or (,·i). 

i~ E!'uilty or nn indiClnllle offence 1I0l1 i~ lillltle 10 imprilOonmt'nt for rourlet"n 
yellrs. 1953.54. c. 51,6. )01. 

ma:.-\CII OfTHt:::,. MY Pl'HLlC OFFJI.EIt. 

Ill. E"rr\' oflicial ,,·!to. in COllnection \"itll the cll1\i~~ of his "f'lil:l~, 
commit,; rrnu~1 (lr a hreach of tru:;t i~ j;llilt~· of lin illclictultlt: "frencf: ;mcl i~ 
lillble to irnpri:,olllllcnl for five ycars, "'!aetlu:r or 1101 tIlt.' frllud or hreach 
of tru~t "'ouJil be nil offence if it ~'cre committed in relation 1(1 a prh'nte 
peri'on. 1953.54, c. 51, s. lOS. 

~1t:!,\ICIPAL CORRUPTIO:,\-lnnuellcin~ municipail uffll:i .. l-"j\luniciplI! offi. 
ci:!''', 

11:2. (l) Every- one ,,·ho 
(n) ~i\'es, ofic:r:; or :I;:'ee$10 f:i\'e or oITer to a mlmicip3l ()fficinl~ or 
(0) IIt:ini II municipal official, demullds, IIccept~ or offen or e.~rees. to 

nccepl from nn~' per!-Ol1, 
a 10:1n. re"":lrd, nlh-allta::e or benefit of 1m\' kintlll~ consitl~rution for 1he 
official - .• 

(c) 10 abi':ain f~om voting nt a meeting of the municipal c(,uncil or n 
COJmmttee tnereof. 

(d) to \'Ole in fa\'our "f or e.~nin$t:1 mea .. ure, motion or re!-ollllion, 
(c) ·tn aid in procuring or preventing the adoption of a mcasure, 

motion or relOolution, or 
(f) 10 pe:-form or fail:o perform Iln official act. 

i. ~uihy of Iln indictable ofience and i:. liable to iml'ri~onment not exceed· 
in~ fi\'e ~·e:lrs. 1985. c. 19, ,. 160). 

(2) E'\'e~' one .... ·no 
(c:) b~' s.uppression of the truth, in the CRse of:l per;.on ,,·lIo i. llllo!':r :1 

dut~· to di~clo~e tne truth, 
(0) by threllu or deceh, or 
(c) b~' any unla,,-f111 means. 

iaIiuence,; or :.:tempa to influence n nmllicip~l ofiirial to clo :lJIy:hin/= 
memioneo i:'l p:':"l!.gr:1ph;: (1 )(e) to If' is- ~"\1ilt~- of :.n indict:.hle oUf'.nce :11111 
is liable 10 imprisonment for a term not exceeclin~ fi"e '·ears. 1985 c, 
19, s.16(:2). _., 

(3). In thi~ section "municipal officiar~ menn~ a member of Il municipal 
cCluncl1 or II person "'ho holcl~ an office under a municipal "o"·ernment. 
1953.54,c.51,s.104. c 
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APPENDIX B 

CODE OF CONDUCT FOR EMPLOYEES OF THE METROPOLITAN CORPORATION 

INTRODUCTION 

As a major government, the Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto is involved in 

operations which affect the rights, well being and activities of over two million of its 

inhabitants. These activities also impact countless businesses and other bodies both 

within and outside the borders of Metropoli tan Toronto. Since its inception, the 

Corporation has maintained high standards of honesty and integrity in its business 

activities. This has only been possible because of similar standards of behaviour 

which have been exercised by its employees. This document simply attempts to 

summarize and consolidate these standards and present them as formalized policies 

and practices of the Corporation in respect to the conduct of its employees. 

It is probably unnecessary to state that employees should be bound by legal rules 

which govern their conduct. These rules generally require that employees exercise 

honesty in their business dealings and failure to comply with them can render an 

employee open to prosecution. However, such rules are not generally sufficiently 

detailed to provide guidelines as to conduct on a day-to-day basis. 

In performing their day-to-day responsibilities, Metropolitan employees are expected 

to exercise honesty, integrity and diligence in their duties for the Corporation. This 

includes a responsibility to avoid interests, activities or influences which might 

conflict with these obligations, either directly or indirectly such as might occur 

where members of his or her family were involved. This type of conflict, generally 

termed "Conflict of Interest", refers to a situation in which an employee's private 

interest or personal considerations may affect or be detrimental to the employee's 

independent judgement in acting in the best interests of the Corporation. 

In this context it is essential to avoid any situation which would: 

knowingly involve the employee in any illegal or improper activity relating 

to the Corporation's affairs; 

impair the employee's judgement, initiative, or efficiency in their job; 

be harmful or detrimental to the Corporation's activities or reputation. 
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Potential conflict of the sort outlined is not limited to the employee alone. It also 

occurs w~re the interest benefits members of the employee's family or a business 

enterprise with which the family is associated. 

Conflict of interest is not limited to specific actions. It can also include the use of 

position, confidential information or corporate time and facilities for private gain. 

Some activities which cannot strictly be called conflict of interest are nevertheless 

unacceptable practice •. For example, employees do have obligations in respect of 

handling and releasing information. The Corporation as a general practice attempts 

to make as much information available as ?ossible to the public, however, the release 

of specific information should generally be subject to guidelines laid down at a 

departmental level. This particularly applies where the release is selective or where 

. it involves information about individuals dealing with the Corporation. 

Many employees are members of professional organizations which provide their own 

specific codes of ethics governing the activities of their members. In addition, many 

individuals (such as auditors, planners, etc.) who are not actual members of such 

organizations have job responsibilities in fields which are subject to the rules of these 

organizations. The Corporation requires such employees to conform to such codes in 

carrying out their job responsibilities, in addition to the general rules of conduct 

which apply to all employees. 

It is difficult to define every circumstance that could cause conflict of interest or 

represents unacceptable practice. The Corporation must depend to a large extent on 

the sound judgement and moral integrity of its employees in assessing such situations. 

On the following pages some of the more common situations which may occur are set 

out to provide some guidance to employees. These will not cover every situation 

which may arise. In the last analysis each employee must assess the potential for 

conflict and consider whether his or her actions fall into the category of 

unacceptable behaviour in any given situation. Where doubt or questions arise, the 

situation can and should be resolved by making the issue known to his or her 

super v isor. 
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GUIDELINES 

The following are examples of activities which place employees in position of conflict 

or constitute unacceptable practice. 

1. Engaging in any business or transactions or having a financial or other personal 

interest which is incompatible with the discharge of their responsibilities. 

2. Placing themselves in a posi t ion where they are under obli ga tion to any person 

who might benefit from special consideration or favour on their part or who 

might seek in any way preferential treatment. 

3. Giving preferential treatment to relatives or personal friends or to organizations 

in which they or their relatives or personal friends have an interest, financial or 

otherwise. 

4. Placing themselves in a position where they could derive any direct or indirect 

benefit or interest from any Metropolitan contracts about which they can 

influence decisions. 

5. Benefitting or appearing to benefit from the use of information acquired during 

the course of their official duties which is not generally available to the public. 

6. Engaging in any outside work or business undertaking: 

a) that interferes with the performance of their duties as Metropolitan 

employees; 

b) in which they have an advantage derived from their employment in the 

municipality; 

.c) in a professional capacity that will, or is likely to, influence or aifect the 

carrying out of their duties as a Metropolitan employee. 

7. Using or lending Metropolitan property of any kind for activities not associated 

. with the discharge of their job, without the express permission of any individual 

authorized to give such permission. 
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8. Demanding, accepting or offering, or agreeing to accept from a person who has 

dealings with the Metropolitan Corporation, a commission, reward, advantage or 

benefit of any kind, directly or indirectly, by themselves or through a member of 

their family or through anyone for their benefit. 

9. Accepting from persons having dealings with the Metropolitan Corporation, 

sporadic or casual benefits such as small gifts or entertainment without the 

knowledge and consent of their Department Head or the Metropolitan Chairman. 

In this context, the nature of operations varies from department-to-department 

to such an extent that individual Department Heads may formula te specific rules 

., in respect of these matters. Such rules would be no less restrictive than the 

following examples covering gifts and entertainment. 

It ,is appropriate in most circumstances to accept token gifts from business 

contacts such as souvenirs, desk diades or advertising momentoes. 

However, it is inappropriate to accept such things as hotel accommodations, 

airline or other travel tickets, loans, labour or materials below fair value 

from such persons or organizations. 

Entertainment accepted from a business contact or supplier must have an 

appropriate business reason and should only be accepted when in the best 

interest of the Corporation. Such entertainment may be inappropriate if it 

is excessive or extravagant, giving consideration to the circumstances in 

which it arises. 



10. Releasing to unauthorized persons information, such as information relating to 

personnel matters, matters under negotiation or litigation or potential litigation, 

to which they have access only by virtue of their employment, where the release 

of the information could be prejudicial to the interests of the Metropolitan 

Corporation or could infringe on the right to privacy of others. 

11. Releasing information on individuals (e.g., employees, taxpayers, recipients of 

payments, etc.) except where required by law or authorized by the Department 

Head. 

12. Making files or documents of the Corporation available to any unauthorized 

person without the specific consent of the Department Head. 

13. Using any information acquired by virtue of their positions for their personal or 

private financial benefit or for that of their friends or relatives. 

14. Breaching particular rules regarding confidentiali ty or privacy prevailing within 

their department or division. 



Code of Ethics. and City of' Calgary. 

CODE OF ETHICS 

The Code of Ethics is intended as a guide for ci"ic 
employee~ in th~jr conduct in certain specified 
areas. It IS not Intended to be exhaustive or to 
provide specific guidelines in every circumstance. 

INTRODUCTION 
Civic employees have an obligation not merely to 
obey the law, but to act in a manner that is so 
scrupulous their conduct will beartheclosest public 
scrutiny. 

Private interest must not provide the potential for. 
or the appearance of. an opportunity for benefit, 
wrongdoing, or unethical conduct. 

A. Private interests are all those aspects of an 
employee's activity outside those connected 
with official civic duties. These include: 

J. financial interest 

2. paid and unpaid activities beyond offi
cial duty 

3. relationships with third parties who may 
be: 

- employed by the City 
- doing business with the City 
- seeking employment or benefits from 
the City. 

B. It is important to emphasize that conflict of 
interest relates to the potential for wrong
doing as well as to actual or intended 
wrongdoing. 

OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT 
A. As a general rule. no employee may engage 

in outside work or a business undertaking as 
an employee or shareholder -

l. that interferes with the performance of 
duties in the civic employment 

2. in which an advantage is derived from 
civic employment 

3. that is likely to influence or affect the 
carrying out of civic duties 

4. that is the same as, or parallel to. the 
function in which the individual is em
ployed by the City of Calgary. 

B. Employees may take supplementary employ
. ment, including self-employment unless such 
employment -

1. is performed in such a way as to appear 
to be an official act, or to represent a 
civic opinion 

2. unduly interferes with regular duties 

3. constitutes an additional full time job. 

C. Senior managerial and supervisory em
ployees shall obtain permission from their 
Director before engaging in any non-civic 
part-time employment. NOTE: If the em
ployment is of a controversial nature, the 
matter should be referred to the Board of 
Commissioners for approval. 

D. Non-supervisory staff shall obtain permis
sion to engage in part-time employment 
from their Director through the appropriate 
Supervisor. 

GIFfS, FAVOURS AND 
SERVICES 

A. A civic employee shall not accept a gift, 
favour or service from any individual or 
organization in the course of the perfor
mance of civic duties other than -

I. the normal exchange of hospitality 
among persons doing business 

2. tokens exchanged as a part of protocol 

3. normal presentations made to persons 
participating in public functions. 

B. Monetary or other payment may not be 
accepted for the performance of any service 
connected to civic government. 

C. Employees shall not use the name The City 
of Calgary to obtain discounts for privately 
purchased goods and services. Likewise, 
goods and services shall not be purchased by 
employees through any civic purchasing 
agency and using payroll deduction for 
personal use . 

D. Employees shall not receive or demand 
preferential treatment in the use of civic 
facilities or services unless it is a requirement 
of formal duties or as provided for underthe 
authority of the Board of Commissioners. 



DISCLOSURE OF PROPERTY 
OWNERSHIP 

A. Motions passed by Council- September 25, 
1972: 

1. "That a Real Estate Registry be estab
lished in the City Clerk's Office in which 
each member of Council and each Com
missioner and Department Head and all 
supervisory employees of the City shall 
be required to disclose any interest in 
real estate within the City of Calgary." 

The Commissioners ruled that for the pur
pose of the Real Estate Registry the defini
tion of "Supervisory Personnel" shall mean 
only "Management! Exempt Personnel." 

2. "That the Registry of Real Estate to be 
held by the City Clerk be made available 
for inspection only upon receipt of writ
ten application and further that this 
Registry not be printed and! or made 
available for sale to anyone." 

B. Motion passed by Council - May 26, 1975: 

"That the Real Estate Registry requirements 
for elected people on City of Calgary Council 
be extended to include land interest within 
the Province of Alberta." 

MISUSE OF PROPERTY AND 
INFORMATION 
City property', including vehicles, equipment and 
material, shall be used only in the performance of 

. civic duties and shall not be used or converted for 
personal benefit or non-City use. 

A. Use of City property for other than civic 
purposes may be construed as theft and may 
result in disciplinary action. 

B. Every employee is held responsible for exer
cising all reasonable care to prevent abuse 
to, excessive wear of, or loss of City equip
ment or material, entrusted to the employee's 
care. 

1. Loss of, damage to, or unusual wear of 
such equipment or material may be 
interpreted as evidence that adequate 
care has not been exercised. 

2. Loss or damage may be recovered by the 
City through payroll deduction or other
wise and the employee responsible may 
be subjected to disciplinary action. 

C. Civic employees are entrusted with informa
tion and data used for the administration of 
the civic service and not generally available 
to the public. Moreover, certain employees 
have access to information of a sensitive or 
confidential nature, which is not to be made 
known to others in the civic service. Both 
types of information must be distributed on 
a need to know basis only. 

D. Systems, procedures, reports and informa
tion developed by the civic service shall not 
be given or loaned to, or shared with any 
other person, company or organization with
out the permission of the appropriate depart
ment head. NOTE: The approval of the 
Director of Data Processing Services must 
be secured. before information regarding 
computerized systems is divulged. 

E. Indiscriminate or negligent disclosure of 
information may cause: 

I. embarrassment to individual civic em
ployees 

2. betray a trust or confidence 

3. create false impressions for the public or 
civic employee -

a) such action may result in displinary 
action being taken: 

b) disclosure of information for per
sonal gain or advantage is a form of 
theft. 

F. Misuse of the City'S telephone system is a 
serious offence and offenders will face dis
ciplinary action up to and including dis
missal. 

PO LITI CAL ACTIVITY 

A. Civic employees may run for and serve in 
elective offices providing no conflict of 
interest exists between the elected office and 
the employee's responsibilities to the City. 

\. Employees must understand that serving 
in elective capacity could have a detri
mental effect on work performance and 
on promotional opportunities. 

2. The employee will continue to be paid 
regular pay for periods of absence as 
long as it does not exceed a maximum of 
sixteen (16) days in any calendar year. 
Department Heads are responsible for 
maintaining accurate records. of such 
absences. 

B. All requests for leave of absence for running 
for School Trustee will be forwarded by the 
Department Head to the Board of Commis
sioners who, in determining a recommenda
tion, will consider if such action is: 

I. likely to impair public confidence in the 
existing or subsequent performance of 
the employee's official duties; 

2. likely to interfere with the time and 
attention the employee is required to 
devote to the Civic position; 

3. in affiliation with or sponsored by a 
Provincial or Federal political party; 

4. the leave and number of emplovees f; 

applying or already granted leave of 
absence. 



C. No employee shall be permitted to run for 
office of Alderman or Mayor. 

D. A Civic employee will be entitled to a leave 
of absence without pay during candidature 
for a Provincial or Federal election. 

1. Upon election the employee must resign 
from the civic service. . 

2. An employee who is not elected will be 
entitled to return to the same or similar 
employment effective the day after the 
election. 

E. Any employee may: 

I. join a Provincial or Federal party or 
other political organization; 

2. participate actively in the internal affairs 
of a Federal or Provincial political party 
or organization; 

3. hold an office in a Provincial or Federal 
party or organization; 

4. solicit financial or other contributions 
for Federal, Provincial or trustee elec
tions or campaigns. 

PUBLIC STATEMENTS 
A. The department head is responsible for 

making any statement concerning his de
partment to the news media. 

1. In large departments this responsibility 
may be delegated to subordinates. 

2. No statement on City policy or future 
planning may be issued without prior 
clearances from the Board of Commis
sioners. 

B. Statements to the news media shall be 
confined to the topic at hand and -

I. only factual information will be in
cluded, no personal judgements; 

2. statements should be written rather 
than oral. 

C. Employees will not give information or 
opinions to the news media. 

CRIMINAL CODE OFFENCES 

Any employee charged with an offence under the 
Criminal Code of Canada may be suspended from 
employment dependent on the nature of the offence 
and its relationship to the duties of the employee. 

I. Circumstances will dictate whether the 
suspension is with or without pay. 

2. Conviction of any moral offence may 
result in dismissal from the civic service. 
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DEALINGS WITH RELATIVES 
An employee will not, without permission from 
City Council, allot any work to, or order supplies 
from: 

l. an immediate relative; 

2. a firm or partnership in which an 
immediate relative alone or with other 
relatives holds more than 25% interest; 

3. an incorporated company in which an 
immediate relative alone or with a 
spouse, parents, children, brothers or 
sisters holds more than 25% of the 
issued capital stock of the company. 

PENALTIES AND APPEALS 

A. Any infraction or transgression of the Code 
of Ethics may result in management taking 
the following action: 

I. instruct the employee to divest himself 
of the outside interest or transfer it to a 
blind trust; 

2. transfer the emplovee to another divi
sion of the department or arrange a 
transfer to another department; 

3. remove the employee temporarily from 
the duties which brought about the 
conflict of interest; 

4. accept the resignation of the employee; 

5. initiate disciplinary action in the form 
of: 

a) an oral or written reprimand: 

b) suspension without pay for a period 
of time; 

c) an appropriate financial penalty: 

d) a recommendation that the cmplo\,-
ee be dismissed. . 

6. press criminal charges. 

B. The employee may appeal as prescribed in 
union contracts and the Management' 
Exempt policy statement. 



APPENDIX C 

THE CITY MANAGER'S CODE OF ETHICS 

To achieve efTective and democratic local government. the council-manager plan 
provides that policies shall be determined hy the governing hod) elected hy the people 
and that the administration of such policies shall he \ested in the city manager who 
shall be appointed by and responsihlt: to the governing body. The purpo),e of the 
I nlernational City Managers' Associa! Ion. the professional organization of city mana
gers.-is to increase the proficiency of city managers and to aid in the improvement of 
munici[HlI government. To further these objectives. the Association hclieves that 
certain ethical principles should govern the conduct of every professional cit)' man
ager: 
I No member of the profession accepts a position as city manager unless he is fully in 
accord with the principles of council-manager government :md unless he is confident 
that he is qualifIed to serve to the advantage of the community. 
2 The city manager has a fIrm helief in the dignity and worth of the services rendered 
hy the t!overnment. He has a con~!ructive. creative. and pr;lclic;1l altitude toward 
urban problems and it deep sen~e of his own social responsibility as a trusted puhlic 
servant. 
3 The city manager is governed hy the highest ideals of honor and integrity in all his 
public and personal relationships in order that he may merit the rl'spect Clnd confidence 
of the governing body. of other officials and employees. and or the public which he 
serves. He believe~ Ir,at personal aggrandizement or profit secured by confIdential 
informCltion o~ hy misuse of public time is dishonest. 
4 The city manager as a community leClder submits policy proposals to the council and 
provides the council with facts and advice on matters of policy to give the council a 
basis for making decisions on community goals. The city manager deknds municipal 
policies publicly only after consideration and adoption of such policies by the council. 
5 The city manager realizes that the council. the elected representatives of the people. 
is entitled to the credit for the establishment of municipal policies. The city manager 
avoids coming in puhlic conflict with the council on contn.lVersial issues. Credit or 
blame for policy execution rests with the city manager. 
6 The cit)' manager considers it his duty continually to improve his ability and his 
usefulness and to devel,'p the competence of his associates in the use of management 
techniques_ 
7 The city man;lger keeps the community informed on municipal affairs. He em
phasizes friendly and courteous service to the public. He recognizes that the chief 
function of the local government at all times is 10 serve the best interests of all the 
people on a nonpartisan basis. 
l\ The city manager. in order to preserve his integrity as a profL'ssional administrator. 
resists any encroachment on his responsibility for personnel. helie\'e~ he should he 

free to carry out council policies without interference. and deals frankly with the 
council as a unit rather than with its individual members_ 
9 The city manager handles all mat,ers of personnel on the basis of merit. Fairness and 
impartiality govern the city manager in all matters penaininJ; to appointments. pay 
adjustments. promotions. and discipline in the municipal service. 
10 The city manager curries no favors. -He handles each problem without discrimina
tion on the basis of principle and justice. 
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GUIDEU!';ES FOR PROFESSIO!,;AL CO!,;[)lIcr 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

Gifts. A member should not directly or indirectly !'.olicit any gift. or accept or 
receive any gift whether in the form of money. !'.ervices, loan, travel. entertilinment, 
hospitality, promise. or any other fnrm. under circumstances in which it could reasnn
ably be inferred that the gift was intended to influence him. or could reasnnably be 
expected to influence him. in the performance of his offiCial duties or was intended as a 
reward for any official action on his part. 

I! is important thai the prohibition of unsolicited gifts be limited to circumstances 
related to improper influence. In such de minimus situations as cigars. meal checks. 
etc .• some modest ma,imum dollar value should be determined by the member for his 
guidance. The guideline is not intended to isolate members from normal social prac
tices where gifts among friends. associates. and relatives are appropriate for certain 
occasions. 

Confidential I nformation. A member should nnt tlisc!,)se to others. or use to 
further his personal interest. confidential information acquired by him in the course of 
his official duties. 

Representation. A member should not represent any outside interest hefore any 
agency puhlic or private. except with the authorization or at the direction of the 
legislative body of the gcwernmental unit he serves. 

Investments in Conflict with Official Duties. A member should not invest or hold 
any investment. directly or indirectly. in any financial. husiness. commercial. or other 
privute transaction which creates H conflict with his official duties. 

I n the case of real estate. the possibility of the use of confidential information and 
knowledge to further a member's personal interest requires special considemtion. 
This guideline recognizes that n member's official actions and decisions can be 
influenced if there is a conflict with his personal investments. Purchases and sales 
which might be interpreted as speculation for quick profit ought to be avoided. The 
appearance that confidential information has been used to further his personal interest 
(as in the section headed "Confidentiall nformation" above) is a special possibility for 
a member in the case of real estate, 

Recognizing that personal investments may prejudice or may appear to influence 
official actions and decisions. a member may. in concert with his governing body. 
provide for disclosure of such investments prior to the acceptance of his position as 
municipal administrator or prior to any official action by the governing body that may 
affect such investments. 

Private Employment. A member should not engage in. solicit. negotiate for. or 
promise to accept private employment or render services for private interests or 
conduct a prIvate business when such employment. service. or business creates a 
conflict with or impairs the proper discharge of his official duties, 
. Teaching. lecturing, writing, or consulting are typical activities which may not 
Involve conflict of interest or impair the proper discharge of his official duties. Prior 
notification of the governing body is appropriate in all cases of outside employment. 
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APPENDIX D 

A CODE OF 
CONDUCT & ETHICS 

FOR 

1. Introduction 

THE PUBLIC SERVICE 
OF ALBERTA 

The people of Alberta have a right 
to public service which is conducted 
with efficiency. impartiality and 
integrity. It is this special obligation 
\\hich demands that there not be. nor 
st!cm to be. any conflict between the 
private interests of employees and their 
responsibility to the public. 

The range and complexity of 
~1'lVernment activities is such that it is 
not possible to produce a list of 
prohibitions which permits uniform 
c:pplication: the following sections are 
tih'refore issued as guidelines to 
d.:partmental administrators and 
eY~1pjo~,.'ees. The sections are not 
:n:eY'ded to be exhaustive and if other 
que"tions arise. they should be settled 
in ;:ccordance with the general 
prin('iples in this code. 

2. Administration 

2.1 This code applies to: 
(a) all employees appointed pursuant 

to section 18 of The Public Service 
Act including deputy ministers. and 

(b) all persons hired as wage employ
ees pursuant to section 43 of The 
Public Service Act. and 

(c) all persons employed on a contrac
tual basis purr.uant to section 46 of 
The Public Service Act. unless 
exemptions are specifically made in 

and the term "employee" wherever it is 
used in this code shall include all of the 
above. 

2.2 The responsibility for adminis
tration of this code. and for issuing the 
instructions necessary to implement it 
rests with the deputy head of each 
department. 

2.3 The responsibility for adminis
tration of this code with respect to 
deputy heads rests with the Executive 
Council. 

2.4 A deputy head may issue 
instructions. to employees of his 
department. which modify. vary or 
add to matters dealt with in this code. 
provided that they are not more 
permissive than this code. 

3. Outside Employment 

3.1 Employees may take supple
mentary employment. including self
employment. unless such employment: 
(a) causes an actual o~ apparent con-

flict of interest. or 

(b) is performed in such a way as to 
appear to be an official act, or to 
represent a Government opinion 
or policy. or 

(c) unduly interferes through 
telephone calls. or otherwise. with 
regular duties. or 

(d) involves the use of Government 
premises. equipment. or supplies. 
unless such use is otherwise auth
orized. 

3.2 Where it is evide:1t that a 
conflict of interest might arise in taking 
supplementary emplo~·:nent. it is the 
duty of employees to notifv their 
supervisor in writing as to the n~ture of 
the employment-

3.3 Employees shall not accept 
monetary or other payment in addition 
to normal salary or expenses for duties 
which they perform in the course of 
their public service employment. 

3.4 Employees may, with the 
consent of their deputy head. teach 
courses at institutions for a fee during 
normal working hours proVided that: 
(a) acceptable arrangements can be 

made for the employee to perform 
all regular duties. and 

(b) course preparation and marking is 
done on the employees' own time. 
and 

(c) no other conflict arises. 
3.5 Where infringement upon 

normal duties is unavoidable the 
deputy head may require that all or 
part of the fee received under 3.4 be 
paid to the Provincial Treasurer. 



4. Investment and Management of 
Private Assets 
4.1 Where the business or financial 

interests of employees. their spouses or 
of their children under the age of 
eighteen. are affected or appear to be 
affected by actions taken or decisions 
made in the course of their public 
service employment. the employees 
shall disclose those interests to their 
deputy head. in writing. 

4.2 If an actual or potential conflict 
of interest situation exists as a result of 
disclosure under 4.1 the business or 
financii11 interests may. with the 
approval of the deputy head. be 
phc:ed in a blind trust. 

J.3 A deputy head may require 
th.-,; employees in specific pOSitions 
disclose specific types of business 
interest which would. in the opinion of 
the deputy head. create a conflict of 
interest. 

4.4 No employee who is involved 
in the decision making process for the 
acquisition or sale of assets for the 
Crown or for the provision of services 
to the Crown. shall acquire such assets 
from or sell such assets to the Crown 
or provide such services to the Crown 
unless the Treasury Board approves 
the transaction. 

5. Political Activity 
5.1 Subject to sections 5.2 and 5.3 

there is no restriction upon 
participation in political activity by 
employees save that they must not 
participate directly in the solicitation of 
contributions within the meaning of 
The Election Finances and 
Contributions Disclosure Act or the 
Canada Elections Act. 

5.2 Employees who occupy 
-positions in the - Executive Officer 
classes of the Management Compensa
tion Plan and those referred to in O. C. 
912/77 as amended ma)' not seek 
nomination as a candidate in a federal 
or provincial election nor hold office in 
a political party or constituency 
association. 

. 5.3 Employees who wish to run as 
candidates in a provincial or federal 
election must take leave of absence 
without pay commencing on the day 
after the writ for the election is issued 
or on the day that their candidacy is 
publicly announced whichever is the 
later. and the restriction of solicitation 
in section 5.1 shall not apply to such 
employees once a public declaration of 
candidacy has been made. 
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5.4 An employee who is elected to 
federal or provincial office shall resign 
effective the last day before the 
commencement of leave of absence 
without pay. 

5.5 An employee who seeks 
election and is not elected shall be 
entitled to return to the same or similar 
employment. effective the day after the 
election. 

5.6 An employee who is a 
candidate for municipal office shall. if 
elected. be subject to the provisions of 
this code regarding outside 
employment. 

5.7 Employees described in section 
5.2 may be permitted to be candidates 
in a municipal election if the Public 
Service Commissioner. having regard 
to the general principles of this code, 
so approves. 

6. Public Statements 
6.1 Employees who speak or write 

publicly are responsible for ensuring 
that they do not release information in 
contravention of the oath of office set 
out in section 20 of The Public Service 
Act. 

6.2 The responsibility for maintain
ing the confidentiality of information or 
documents includes the responsibility 
for ensuring that such information or 
documents are not directly or indirectly 
made available to unauthorized 
persons. 

7. Acceptance of Gifts 

7.1 An employee shall not accept a 
gift. favour or service from any indivi
dual. organization or corporation, 
other than: the normal exchange of 
gifts between friends: the normal 
exchange of. hospitality hetween 
persons doing business tog~ther; 
tokens exchanged as part of protocol: 
or the normal presentation of gifts to 
persons participating in public 
functions. 
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8. Dealings with Relatives 

8.1 Employees who exercise a 
regulatory. inspectional. or other 
discretionary control over others shall. 
v,:herever possible. disqualify them
selves from dealing with relatives. 
including parents. parents-ill-law. 
brothers and sisters. and grandparents. 
with respect to those {unct·ons. 

9. Penalties 

9.1 This code is additional to any 
statute pertaining 10 the actions of 
employees. 

9.2 An employee who docs not 
comply with any provisions of this 
code may be subject to dismissal or 
other disciplinary action pursuant to 
section 25 of The Public Service Act. 

10. Revieu.' of Decision 
10.1 Where a difference of opinion 

exists as to whether a conflict of 
interest exists as a result of a declara
tion under section 3.2 or 4.1. or under 
a similar section of a depanmental 
code an. employee may request that 
the decision of the deputy head be 
reviewed by the Treasury Board. 
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APPENDIX E 

ANNEX "A" 

P.C.1973-4065 18 Decemher. 1973 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL. on the recommendation of the 
Trea~ury Board. is pleased hereby to approve the issue of the annexed guidelines to he 
observed by public servants concerning conflict of intere~t silllations. 

Certified to be a true copy 
R. G. ROBERTSON 

Cferk 41111' Pril"Y Council 

GUIDELINES TO BE OBSERVED BY PUBLIC 
SERVANTS CONCERNING CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

SITUATIONS 

SHORT TITLE 

I These guidelines may be cited as the Public Servants Conflict of! nterest Guidelines. 

GUII)EUNES 
1 It is by no means sufficient for:l person in u position of resplln,ihility in thc puhlic 
service to act within the hlw. There is an .ohligation not simply to oh!!y the law hut to act 
in a manner so scrupulous that it will hear the closest public scrutiny. In order that 
honesty and impaniality may he beyond doubt. public servants should nnt place 
themselves in a position where they are under obligation to any person who might 
benefit from special consideration or favour on their pan or seck in .lOy way to gain 
special treatment from them. Equally. a public servant should nol have a pecuniary 
interest that could conflict in any manner with the discharge of his official duties. 
3 No conflict should exist or appear to exist between the priv<lte interests of public 
servants and their official duties. Upon appointment to office. public serv;mts are 
expected to arrange their private affairs in a manner that will prevent conflicts of 
interest from arising.. 
4 Public servants should exercise care in the management of their private affairs so as 
not to benefit. or appear to benefit. from the use of information acquired during the 
course of their official duties. which information is not generally :lvailahle 10 the 
public. 
S Public servants should not place themselves in a position where they could derive 
any direct or indirect benefit or interest from any g.overnment contracts over which 
they can influence decisions. 
(i All public servants arc expected to disclose 10 their superiors. in a manner to be 
notified. all business. commercial or financial interest where such interest might 
conceivably be construed as being in actual or potential conflict with their official 
duties. 
7 Public ser\'ants should hold no outside office or employment that could place on 
them demands inconsistent with their official duties or call into question their capacity 
to perform those duties in an objective manner. 
S Public Servants should nOI accord. in the performance of their official duties. 
preferential treatment to relatives or friends or to organizations in which they or their 
relatives or friends have an interest. financial or otherwise. 
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APp~NInX F 

TO: Deputy Heads of Departments and Heads of Agencies 
SUBJECT: STA1'DARD OF CONDUCT FOR PUBLIC SERVICE EMPLOYEES 

INTRODUCTION 

For many years the Public Service of Canada has operated with very few formal 
published rules of conduct. There have no doubt always been generally accepted 
assumptions about what &l Public Servant could do and what he should not do without 
prejudicing his usefulness a~ an employee of the federal government. However. the 
increasing complexity of modem government has blurred the line between public and 
private matters to such an extent that (\ systematic and public set of standards is now 
required. 

In recent months the government presented to Parliament certain proposals to 
encourage public and parliamentary debate on the issue of conflict of interest as it 
applies to Members of Parliament and Ministers of the Crown. On July IR. 1973. the 
Prime Minister announced that a set of guidelines pertaining to conflicts of interest as 
they apply to public servants would be promulgated. On December It;. 1973 the 
Governor in Council approved a set of guidelines on this matter and revoked PC 
3/1440. dated 21 March 1951. This development provides a timely occasion to repub
lish the \'.Irious existin!.! Huthorities pertaining to the conduct or Public Service em
ployees. 

BASIS IN LAW 

The basic authority to determine rules governing the conduct of employees in the 
Public Service stems from Section 7 (J) (0 of the Financial Administration Act which 
states that the Treasury Board may "establish standards of discipline in the public 
service" '" etc. 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

The guidelines on conflict of interest for Public Servants which have been recently 
approved by the Governor in Council are attached at Annex A. As the title indicates. 
the guidelines cover only situations of actual or potential conflict of interest. i.e .. 
situations where an individual's duties could permit or appear to permit gain or 
advantage for the individual or his friends or relatives. It is expected that departments 
will want to supplement these guidelines with more specific provisions pertaining to 
their own operations. Examples of areas requiring particular attention arc purchasing 
agents. persons involved in hiring employees. persons involved in the allocation of 
grants or the awarding of contracts. However. these are only general examples and 
each department is in the best position to identify those particular areas about which 
more specific indications are required. It will be important for departments and 
agencies. after developing more specific guidelines. to consult with their unions as to 
their application. 

In developing any guidelines. the first question to be faced was how comprehen
sive and detailed they should be and whether much detail would help employees to 
identify potential areas of conflict. II is believed that a detailed set of guidelines in the 
Order in Council would not be appropriate nor desirable. Any attempt to identify the 
totality of potential areas of conflict would be a task of great magnitude. could never be 
totally comprehensive and would require constant review and interpretation.l nstead a 
more workable approach has been taken to identify certain principles. the violation of 
which would clearly establish a silUation of conflict of interest. With these published 
principles. the overall intent is established and actual situations can be scrutinized to 
determine whether the principles are respected. 

DISCLOSURE 

Paragraph Number 6 of the Order in Council requires the disc:1osure by all public 
servants of all holdings of a business. commercial or financial nature to their superior, 
where such holdings might conceivably be construed as being in actual or potential 
conflict with the employee's duties. To implement this provision. all public servants 
will, after discussion with their superior. provide their superior by 30 June 1974. details 
of their personal holdings which might conceivably be construed as being in actual or 
potential conflict with his or her duties. 
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Such disclosure under confidential cover. will be passed to deputy heads who will 
on receipt advise the employee of the steps to be taken to avoid heing placed in a 
position of having to defend a charge of actual or potential conflict of interest. To 
encourage full compliance. when an employee prefers not 10 make disclosure to his 
immediate superior. his deputy head will designate a person at a higher managerial 
level to whom the employee may make disclosure. 

Prior 10 accepling a new appointment. employees are expected to make CI disclo
sure of actual or potential areas of conflict involving the new position. as well CIS at any 
later date when new personal holdings are acquired or functions or activities of the 
position are modified. I n case of potential conflict. departmental management will. 
after consultation with the employee. determine what sleps must be taken 10 avoid a 
conflict of interest situation. F"ilure to disclose or follow the advice provided subse
quent to disclosure will be con~idered as a breach of conduct. 

OFFERS OF REWARD. ETC. 

It is;m offence under Section llO( I }(c) of the Criminal Code for an official or employee 
of the government 10 demand. IIccept or ofTer. or agree to accept from a person who has 
dealings with the government. a commission. reward. advant:lge or henefit of :lny kind 
directly or indirectly. hy himself or through a memher of his family or through anyone 
for his henefit. unless he has the consent in writing of his Deputy Minister or Head of 
Agency. 

CASUAL BENEFITS OR ADVANTAGES 

The ,Icceptancc by public servants from persons having dealings with the {!overnment 
of sporadic or casual benefits such as hospitality or small gift items may usually he 
consented to by Deputy Ministers or Branch heads where such benefits or advantages 
are within the bounds of propriety. are a normal expression of business courtesy or 
advertising or are within the normal standards of hospitality and arc not such .IS to 
bring suspicion upon the public servants' objectivity. 

COLLECTIVE AGREEMENTS 

Some collective agreements contain provisions pertaining to certain aspects of the 
conduct of employees. Care should be exercised in developing instructions to em
ployees to ensure that such provisions of collective agreements are respected. 

POLITICAL ACTIVITY 

The standard of conduct on matters involving political activity stems from Section 32 
of the Public Service Employment Act and has been published from time 10 time by the 
Public Service Commission in its Bulletins &s follows: 
1967-16 of 9 Aug 67 "Administration of Section 32 of the Public Service Employment 
Act - Political Partisanship" 
1970-23 of 14 Jul70 "Political Partisanship in connection with Municipal Elections" 
1971-30 of7 Oct 71 "Section 32 of the Public Service Employment Act - Political 
Partisanship .. 

EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES 

Sections 8. 9 and 10 of the Public Service Staff Re1:ltions Act identify certain limita
tions placed on public servants' participation in employee organizations and unions. 
Also contained in those Sections are provisions against discrimination and intimida
tion of members involved in the formation or administration of employee organizations 
or solicitation of membership in employee organizations. 

DISCRIMINATION 

The subject of discrimination is covered by certain provisions of the Public Service 
Employment Act (Section 12) and by virtue of the Government's policy of applying to 
the Public Service the principles of Part I of the Canada Labour Code (Fair Employ
ment Practices). More recently. by PC 1972-2569 dated 9 November 1972 •... the 
Public Service Commission was assigned responsibility to investigate any complaint of 
alleged discrimination on the grounds of sex. race. national origin. colour or religion in 
respect of the application or operation of the Public Service Employment Act. 
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DISCIPLINE 

On February 13. 1 <)67 Treasury Board delegated to departments and a!!encies the 
responsibilitv of develol'linc a fMmal code of discipline to deal with misconduct where 
such a departmental code was not in existence. or of revising an existing code in order 
to ensure effective standards of discipline based on the specific requirements of each 
oper:ltional situation. Departments and agencies will now find it necessary to review 
their codes of discipline III ensure there is no amhiguity between such codes and the 
departmental guidelines necessary to implement the contents of this Circular Letter. 

OTHER ASPECTS OF PERSONAL CONDUCT 

It is not intended at this lime to attempt to publish any directive on aspects of personal 
conduct of public service employees on such matters as appearance. dress or general 
deportment. The responsibility for developing such standards continues to rest with 
the managemcnt of individual departments. 

CONTINUITY 

Departments should review and update their existing codes to ensure compliance with 
the content and the spirit of this Circular Letter. suhject to any relevant provisions of 
collecti ve agreements. 

CANCELLATIONS 

This Circular Letter supersedes TB Circular 1967-12 dated 6 March 1967: Circular 
196H-30 dated ::!6 April 1968 and Circular 1969-13 d:llCd 6 February 19&9. 

INQUIRIES 

Inquiries concerning the subjects covered in this Circular Letler should be directed to 
the Personnel Policy Branch. Treasury Board Secretariat, except for inquiries con
cerning political activity and discrimination. which should be referred to the Public 
Service Commission. 

G. F. OSBALDESTON 

Secretary of the Treasury Board. 
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APPENDIX G 

POST-EXPLOYME!,T GUIDELll\ES FOR OTHER PUBL1C OFfICE HOLDERS 

The post-emplo)~ent policy for public servants generally 
is set out in guidelines ~hich are in fact made up of the 
follo~ing five separate appendi:es dated April 24, 1978, embodying 
the principles, rules and proceoures. 

AppendiK I: Principles Regarding the Activities of Holders of 
Public Office 

---------------------
','- 1) Current and former holders of public office must ensure 
by their actions that the objectivity end impartiality of 
govern:nent sen·ice are not cast in doub;: and that the people of 
Canada are given no cause to believe that preferential treatment 
is being or ~~ll be unduly accorded to any person or organi~ation. 

2) Current and former holders of public office must ensure 
by their actions that there is no reasonable ground for belief 
that it is possible to have privileged access to government 
personnel or services. 

3) Curren~ and former holders of public cffice must 
exercise care in the mancgement of their priv&te affairs so as not 
to benefit, or to appear to benefit, from the use or co~unication 
of confiden~ial information acquired in the course of their 
official duties. 

Appendix II: Guideli~es for Holders of Public Of:ice During Their 
Em"lo~'"l:lent \.'i th the Government 

1) No Hinister, Parlia."'Tlcntary Secretary, Go\-ernoI-in
Council appointee, public servant or e>:e:.:pt staff me~ber ("office 
holder") should a110 ... hi::self ~o be influenced in his pursuit of 
official duties by plans for or offers of out~ioe e=plo)'"l:lent: 

a) the office holder should disclose to his superior 
all serious offers of positi~cs ou:sice gove=n~ent 
se=vice ~hich in his judge~en: put him in a 
position of'areal or l?ppa::-ent conflict of 
interest; 

b) the office holder should cis close to his superio~ 
acy job offe~ under serious cocsideration that has 
been re:eived :ro~ an incividual, orfani=ation 0::

interest group ~::h a co=~ercial orien:a~ion ~n the 
private sec:or and ~ith ~hich the off:ce holder has 
official dealings; 

c) the office holder should \.'1 thin a reasonable time 
cisclose all offers of e~plo)~ent o~tside 
gover~~ent service that have been accepted; 
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d) the o!fice holder should, in seeking e:::ployment 
outs ice government sen'ice or in preparing himself 
for commercial activities after he has left the 
e:nploy of the governrwent, take great care to ensure 
that these endeavours do not lead to real or 
apparent conflicts of interest or in any way 
interfere with his official duties, and do not in 
the absence of the permission of his superior 
involve co~mercial negotiations with other 
government employees.· 

2) Office holders have a duty in any official dealings they 
ha',Ye ... "ith forcer office holders to ensure that the)' do not prOVide 
grounds or the appearance of grounds for allegations of improper 
influence, prh'ileged access or preferential trea tt;:ent. 

NOTE: "Governo:--in-Council appointees" denotes persons appOinted 
br or with the approval of the Governor-in-Council or a 
Ninister, or in receipt of remuneration fi>:ed by the 
Governor-in-Council who are in full-ti~e positions with 
go"crntlent departcents, Cro .. m corporations and autono::lOUS 
agencies, but not those persons who are members of bodies 
with primarily judicial or quasi-judicial functions. 

Appendh: III: Guidelines Applyi:.g to Employment and Commercial 
Activities of Former Holders of Public Office 

The following guidelines are provided to give content to 
the principles in Appendix I, and ar~ to be applied in accordance 
with those principles and with the aim of protecting the indivi
dual liberty of each public ser,"ant and former public servant to 
the fullest extent possible. 

Tne g~iclelines apply to arrangements ~ace before and 
after office ho:!..de:-s leave gv ... ·erT".::!len: se-:vice. ?o:-mer j·ti.nis :ers, 
deputy ministers, heads of agencies £nd exe=p: staff at the equi
valent level of ce?~ty head are requested not to engage in the 
activities described in category A for e pe:-iod of :~o years, End 
to delay for one year any participation in activi:ies desc:-ibed in 
category B. The corresponcing delay pe-:iod fo:- pa:-liamentary 
sec:-etaries, ether full-time Governo:--in-Council appointees and 
public servants and exe=pt staf: at the SXl eq~i ... alent level or 
above is one year for categcry A and six oon:hs for catesory B. 
The guidelines co ~ot apply to pe:-sons hired under Inte-:change 
Ca~ada. The po::'ie): gh·es inci .... idual ~~iniste:-s the right to desig
nate other p~~:!..~c se=vants, Governo:--in-Council appointees and 
exempt staff, including those whose principal, though not exclu
sive, . employme:1t is ~d th the £overn=:Jent 0::- one of its agencies, as 
being subject to the guidelines. Toe adVisory co==ittees ~y, 
upon request frcm a ~inis:e:- or deputy minister and ~ith the 
approval of the ?:-ice Xinis:e::- (in the case of deputy heads) of 
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the minister responsible (in the case of other full-time 
Governor-in-Council appointees and of exempt staff) and of 
Treasury Board (in the case of public servants) exe~pt any 
position or set of positions from the application of the 
guidelines in any case ~here the co~~ittees believe that such an 
exemption is in the public interest. 

Category A 

2. 

3. 

An office holder must not, ~ithin the relevant time 
period, accept appointment to a board of directors of a 
co~mercial corporation ~h1ch ~as, as a matter of course, 
in a special relationshp with the department or agency 
with ~h1ch he ~as last e~ployed, ~here "special 
relationship", means regulation of the corporation by 
the dep~rtrnent or aeency, receipt by the corporation of 
subsidies, loans or other capital assistance froQ the 
depart~ent or age:icy, and contractual relationships 
between the c~rporation and the department or cgency. 

An o:fice holder reust not, \"i thin the rele .... "ant time 
period, change sides to act for or on beh?lf of any 
person or com~crcial corporation in connection ~ith any 
specific proceeding, transaction, case or other matter 
to ... :hich the Go\'er:1l:lent of Canada is a pa::ty and in 
~hich he had a personal and su~stantial invo1vc~ent on 
behalf of a departcentor ase:1cy of the govern=lent. 

A fo~e:: office holder, ~ust not, ~ithin the relevant 
time period, lobby for or on behalf of any person or 
cor..~ercial corporation be:c::e any depar~ento:: agen::y 
\'"i::h .. hich he ..... as e::!lployed or "':i~h \\'hich he had a (Hre::t 
and s..:.~stan~!al official r~lationship during the period 
of : .. 0 yesrs prior to the tercinaticn of his e~plo)7-ent. 

Category B , , 

An of:ice holde= ~us: no:, ~:~hin the ~eleva~: ti~e 
perio~, a::cept e~p~o)~ent "~th a cor-~cr::isl ::orporation 
~ith .. hich he had significant direct official dealings 
our ins the last year of his e=ploy~ent. 

2. An office holde:: o~st ~ot, during the relevant tine 
pe::ioc, cha~se s~ces to act for or on behalf of a:1Y 
person or coc=ercial corporation in con:1ection ~ith any 
spe::i:i:: procee~ins, cause, transaction or other :atter 
l.°hich fell u:1de:: his authority as an e:nployee of ~he 
gove:::1~ent curing the period of one year prior to the 
te~in~t~on of his e~?lo)~e~t. 



specific circucstances. The Committee ~ill report its advice to 
the Prime Minister and to the individual involved. The Prime 
Xinister .... ill in tura report to the House any known failure of 
former Governor-in-Council appointees or execpt staff to abide by 
advice given by the Committee. 

Appropriate arrangements h3ve been ~de si~ilarly to 
advise public servants appointed under the Public Service 
Emplo)~ent Act. In addition, all Cro~~ corporations and 
autonomous agencies are urged to adopt similar guidelines and 

. mechanisms for those of their senior employees who are neither 
public servants nor appointees of the Governor-in-Council. A 
special request has been made to ensure that me~bers of the Armed 
Forces and the Royal Canadian Mounted Police will also be covered. 

The policy will apply to all persons appointed to ne .... 
positions ~"ithin the goverr'.::lent and its agencies, who \;111 be 
expected to conform to itas a matter of honour and of personal 
choice. Before being s~orn in, individuals ~"ill be asked to read 
the guidelines and to govern themselves accordingly. While the 
policy does not officially apply to present incumbents until such 
time as they acce~t new appointments in the public serVice, it is 
expected that they ~"ill continue to abide by it. 

Appendix V: Rules of Practice of Hiring of For~er Public Servants 

-------------------
1) In order to reduce the possibility of conflict of 

interest, a for=er Governor-in-Council appointee or public servant 
who has entered into the practice of lobbying on behalf of clients 
or of giving counsel for cOr.l::lercial purposes a~out gO\'e:-n:llcnt 
activities, ~ill not, ~hi~e so ens~ged, be conside:-d to be 
eligible for appoint::lent to the Boa~d of Directors of a C:-ow~ 

corporation or of any agency in ~hic;; the gove:-n:::ent of Canada has 
a majority inte:-est. 

2) Individual ~inisters ~nd the Treasury Board, as =~y be 
appropriate, .... i11 approve a~l perso~al service contracts involving 
pa)~ents by the go\'ern:::e:1t of $2,OeO or !':lore to for:::er 
Governor-in-Council ~?pointees or public se:-vants ~ho a:-e in 
receipt of a gove:-r'~ent pension and in so doing ~ill consider 
carefully the tot~l annual benefits to accrue to the in~ividu~l as 
a result of his pension entitlement and of personal service 
contracts ",'ith the Govern:::en't or i::s agencies. 
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3. A forcer o::ice holder cust not, ~ithin the relevant 
tioe period, give counsel for co~mercial purposes 
concerning the progra=s or policies of the cepor:~ent or 
agency ~ith ~hich he ~as ecployed or ~ith ~hich he had a 
direct ,nd substantial relationship Qurins the period of 
one year prior to the tc:-nination of his ccploy=:cnt. 

i'ihere, pursuant to disclosure of an offer of employ~"ent 
under guidelines lea) or l(b) of Appendix II, the advice o!'an 
adviso:y co:cittee is sought ~ith respect to the app11cntion of 
g-uldelines Al and tl the coc.:::ittee r..aj. ach·!.se that the title period 
for the purposes of these guidelines begins on the Gate the 
disclosure \.:2S made or on any cate subsequent to the cate of 
disclosure, that is before the date on ~hich the office holder 
1 ea\· e s I! 0\' e:- r.::ler. t se n·i c c. 

Note: "Of fice holder" includes fO:-:::ler "o!:ice holoers", 
as oefined by Appendix II, and 
"Gove:-nor-in-Coundl appointee" has the s~e 
oeaning 2S in Appendix II. 

Adviso:-y coccittees have been established to detc~ine 
the application of the ~uide1ines in specific instar.ces ar.d to 
help Ministers, Pa:-liaoenta:-y Secret~ries, appointees, pcb1ic 
servants and e~e=p: staff understand ho~ the guicclincs apply to 
:he:i: pa:-ticul2,: cases. The cO:::'::littees ::lso ac':ise on the 
opers:ion of the guidelines a:1d re::c::::;end changes ... ·he:e 
necessery. The co~~ittees are authorized to :-eco=~end e~~?tions 
f=o~ the guiceli.,es in a:1Y case ~he:-e fairness to indivic~a1s 0: 

the public in:e=est requi~es. S~ch =eco==enc~::o~s ~ill be =ace 
to t-ne ?:-i::le !'!!nis:e= (in the case of l·~r;is:e:-s, ?a-:li~::e!1:a:-: .. ,. 
Secretaries, a=d dep~:y hea~s) to the Minister :es?onsib1e (i~ the 
Case 0: c:he~ ful1-ti~e Gover:1o:-in-Cocncil appointees ar.d 0: 
e~:e~?: s:a.ff) ~nd to :he 7:-ea.st!:")" Eoc:=c (:'n the c:?se 0: p~blic: 
ser\·an:s) • 

1-.":1 ~a~.""!:'so:-y Cc==:':tee c.ha::':-ed by :he ?=esi:ien: of :he 
7reasury Board and co=?osed of se1e::ted ~inisters has been 
established to advise all ~inis:ers ar.d ?a:lia=enta:y Secre:eries 
~ho :eq~i:-e assis:an::e in in:e:?reting the application 0: the 
g~idel~~es :0 ~~e~ifi= ci~c~s:an=es. . . 

:-.":1 .1..O\-:"so:-y Co:::!=i::ee =..ace of ~he C~e=l~ 0: :he ?:-i\-y 
Ccuncil ~~d :he Se==e:~:-; to :he Ca~!~e=, :he Se=~e:a~y f=~ 
:ece:-2,~-·':>-o··': .... ~~-' ~D'--~O"'s -'"'e S"'~-e-"'-'· -0 ~·ne '!"-"'''s''-''" ,:".,_..1 - .... \_ •• __ <:;._ .. ,, __ c:. ....... , ., • ... ~ .. __ .. ) ... _0 .,,_w. '"-_.; J""~_t..:, 

the Chai:=~n 0: the Public Se:'",:!.::e C::::..-::i£:sion and the D~p~:y 
~inis:er of Justi::e has also been established io edvise 311 
a?poin:ees 0: the Goverr.or-ir.-Council and exc:?t s:a:f ~ho =eq~ire 
assistance in ir.:e:p:etins the ~p?lica:ion of :he scicelines to 



APPEt'll'D I X H 

THE CO!"FLlCT OF l~TEREST 
A!"D POST-EMPLOYMEJ\'T CODE 

FOR THE PUBLIC SERVICE 

Introduction 

1. This Code for the Public Service is designed to 
bring to the attention of all public servants for 
whom Treasury Board represents the govern
ment as the employer the provisions of the 
recently announced Conflict of Interest and 
Post-Employment Code for Public Office 
Holders, which was tabled by the Prime 
Minister in the House of Commons on 
September 9, 1985. 

2.-For the purposes of the Code for the Public 
Service, "employee" means: 

(a) an employee of a department for whom the 
Treasury Board represents the government 
as employer; and 

(b) a head of mission as defined in the 
Department of External Affairs Act. 

3. For employees listed in (a) and (b) above, 

"designated authority" means the Treasury 
Board; and 

"designated official" means the deputy head of 
the employee's department. 

PART I 

PRINCIPLES AND ADMI!"ISTRATION 

Objects 

4. The objects of the Code are to enhance public 
confidence in the integrity of employees 2.nd 
the Public Service: 

(a) while e;'lcouraging experienced and 
competent persons to seek and accept 
public office; 

(b) while facilit:ning interchange betwee!} the 
priva:e and the public sector; 

(c) by establishing clear rules of conduct 
respect:ng conflict of interest for, and post
employment practices applicable to, all 
employees; and 

(d) by minimizing the possibility of confiicts 
arising between the private interests and 
public service duties of employees and 
providing for the resolution of such 
conflicts in the public interest should they 
arise. 

Application 

5. In keeping with the principles described below 
eac.h empl.o)'ee is responsible for taking such ' 
action as IS necessary to prevent real, potential 
?r apparent. connicts of interest. The employee 
IS also reqUired to observe any specific conduct 
requirements contained in the statutes 
!,overning his or her particular department and 
the relevant provisions of legislation of more 
general application such as the Criminal Code. 
the Canadian Human Ri[!hrs Act the Privacv 
Act, the Finaneia.' _"ldminislralio; ACI and the 
Public Service EII.!lloymelll ACI. 

Principles 

6. Every employee shall conform to the following 
principles: 

(a) employees shall perform their official 
duties and arrange their private affairs in 
such a manner that public confidence and 
trust in the integrity. Objectivity and impar
tialit)' of government are conserved and 
enhanced; 

(b) employees have an obligation to act in a 
manner that will bear the closest public 
scrutiny, an obligation that is not fully 
discharged by simply acting within the law; 

(c) employees shall not have private interests, 
other than those permitted pursuant to this 
Code, that would be affected particular]" 
or significantly by government actions i~ 
which they participate; 

(d) on 2.ppoimmem to ofiice, and thereafter, 
employees shall arrange their private 2.ffairs 
in a manner that will prevent real, potential 
or apparent conDicts of interest from 
::.rising, but if such a conflict does arise 
be,ween the private imeres!s of an 
employee and the official duties and 
responsibilities of that employee, the 
conDict shall be resolved in favour of the 
public interest; 

(e) employees shall not solicit or accept 
transfers of economic benefit, other than 
incidental gifts, customary hospitality, or 
other benefits of nominal value, unless the 
transfer is purSU2.nt to 2.n enforceable 
comra::t or property right of the employee; 

(f) employees shall not step out of their 
official roles to assist private entities or 
persom in their dealings with the 
government where this would result in 
preferential treatment to any person; 
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(g) employees shall not knowingly take 
advantage of, or benefit from, information 
that is obtained in the course of their offi
cial duties and responsibilities and that is 
not generally available to the public; 

(h) employees sha1l not directly or indirectly 
use, or allow the use of. government 
property of any kind. including property 
leased to the government. for anything 
other than officially approved activities; 
and 

(i) employees shall not act. after they leave 
public office, in such a manner as to take 
improper advantage of their previous 
office. 

Ccrlifica:ion Document 

7. Before or upon appointment. employees must 
sign a document certifying that they have read 
and understood this Code and that. as a 
condition of employment. thcy will observe this 
Code. Employees appointed prior to the 
coming into force of this Code shall sign the 
document not later than January I. 19S6. 

Annual Review 

S. All employees are required to review their 
obligations under the Code at least once a 
year. 

Contrncts 

9. Every employee: 

negotiaring a personal service conrracr must 
include in the contract appropriate 
provisions with respect to the Code in 
accordance with such directives as the 
Treasury Board may issue; 

negotiating a government contract must 
ensure that the ccr.:ract includes 
safeguards. in a::corc!ance with such direc
tives as the Treasury Board may issue, to 
prevent a former employee or other former 
public office holder who is not complying 
with the requisite post-employment 
measures. as set out in Part III of this 
Code, from receiving benefit from the 
contract. 

Education and Resource Centre 

10. The Assistant Deputy Registrar General 
(ADRG). Consumer and Corpora!e Affairs, in 
consultation with the Secretary of the Treasury 
Board. will prepare informational and educa
tional material about this Code for public 
ofiice holders, including employees and the 
general public, and make appropriate arrange
ments for the preparation and implememation 
of training of public office holders on conflict 
of interest and post-employment behaviour. 

The ADRG will also establish a resource centre 
of print. film, videotape and other material 
related to connict of interest, post-employment 
behaviour and other ethical matters of concern 
to public office holders and to go\'ernment. 

Supplementary Compliance Measures 

11. The deputy head of a department may 
augment the compliance measures set out in 
Pans II and III with supplementary procedures 
and guidance: 

respecting conflict of interest and post
employment situations peculiar to the 
unique and special responsibilities of the 
department; and 

reflecting any special requirements rclating 
10 employee conduct or interests contained 
in statutes governing the opera:;ons of the 
department. 

These measures require Treasury Board 
approval before coming into force. 

Dealing With Former Public Office Holders 

12. Employees who have official dealings. other 
than those that consist of routine provision of 
service to an indi\'idual. with former employees 
or other former public office holders who are 
or may be governed by the post-employment 
measures set out in Part I II must report this 
fact to the designated official in accordance 
with departmental procedure. The designated 
official shall determine immediately whether 
the former public offke holder is complying 
with the prescribed measures. 

i3. Employees shal1 not ha\'e official dealings with 
former employees or o:her former public office 
holders deemed. pursuant to section 12. to be 
acting in violation of the compliance measures 
in the specific transaction involved. 

Objects 

PART II 

CONFLICT OF II"TEREST 
COMPLIANCE MEASURES 

14. The compliance measures set out the 
procedural and administrative requirements to 
be observed by public servants in order to 
minimize the risk of connict of interest and to 
permit the resolution of such conflicts of 
interest in favour of the public interest. should 
any arise. 
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Confidentiality 

IS. Information concerning the private interests of 
employees provided to the designated official is 
treated in complete confidence. The designated 
official is required to ensure that this informa
tion is placed in special personal files 
(i.e. distinct from regular personnel files) and in 
secure safekeeping. Departments shall establish 
a central repository for such information and 
place it under the responsibility of the Senior 
Personnel Officer, who shall ensure that the 
privacy of the individual is fully respected. 

Methods of Compliance 

16. An employee complies with the Code in the 
following ways: 

(a) Avoidance: by avoiding or withdrawing 
from activities or situations that would 
place the employee in a real, potential or 
apparent conflict of interest relative to his 
or her official duties and responsibilities; 

(b) Confidential Report: by providing a written 
statement to the designated official 
indicating ownership of an asset, receipt of 
a gift, hospi~ality, or other benefit, or par
ticipation in any outside employment or 
activity; and 

(c) Divestment: where continued ownership by 
an employee would constitute a real or 
potential conflict of interest with the 
employee's official duties and responsi
bilities, the employee may elect to sell the 
asset "at arm's length" or place that asset 
in trust. 

17. Employees must not sell or transfer assets to 
f2.mily members or others for purposes of 
circumventing the compliance measures. 

18. A Confidential Report will usually be 
considered as compliance with the conflict of 
interest measures. However, there will be 
instances where "withdrawal from the activity" 
or "divestment" will be necessary. The 
designated official will make this decision and 
communicate it to the employee. Where there is 
doubt as to which method is appropri:ne in 
order that an employee may comply with the 
Code, the designated official will determine the 
appropriate method and, in doing so, will try 
to achieve mutual agreement with the employee 
taking into account: 

(a) The employee's specific responsibilities; 

(b) The value and type of the assets and 
interests involved; and 

(c) The actual costs to be incurred by divesting 
the assets and interests, as opposed to the 
potential that the assets and interests 
represent for a conniet C'f ;nt('~('c;f. 

19. Employees are required to make a Confidemial 
Report to the designated official of all assets 
prescribed by the Code other than those assets 
and interests which are for their private use or 
that of their families and assets that are not of 
a commercial character. Examples of such 
"ex~mpt assets" are described in the following 
section. 

E:\cmpt Assets 

20. Assets and interests intended for tbe private 
use of employees and assets that are not of a 
commercial character are not subject to the 
compliance measures. Such assets include: 

(a) residences, recreational property and farms 
used or intended for use by employees or 
their families; 

(b) household goods and personal effects; 

(c) works of art, antiques and collectibles; 

(d) automobiles and other personal means of 
transportation; 

(e) cash and deposits; 

(f) Canada Savings Bonds and other similar 
investments in securities of fixed value 
issued or guaranteed by any level of 
government in Canada or agencies of those 
governments; 

(g) registered retirement savings plans that are 
not self-administered; 

(h) registered home ownership savings plans; 

(i) investments in open-ended mutual funds; 

U) guaranteed investment cem iicates and 
similar financial instrumems; 

(k) annuities and life insurance policies; 

(1) pension rights; 

(m) money o\\'ed by a previous employer, client 
or partnership; and 

(n) personal loans receivable from members of 
thz employee's immediate family and small 
personal loans receivable from other 
r~rsons where the employee has loaned the 
moneys receivable. 

Confidential Report 

~1. Employees mmt, within 60 days after 
appointment, make a Confide;ltial Report to 
the designated official vf ail asscts other than 
l'xcm;:>t assets as described :n section 20 and of 
:111 direct and ,'nn!i""t'I'1 li:·I,;t;,i.,: .. ·I';'r •• ,,,,.,, 



assets and liabilities might give rise to a 
conflict of interest in respect of the employee's 
official duties and respon5ibilities. 

Assets and Liabilities 
Subjrct 10 Confidential Report 

..,.., Assets and liabilities co\'ered by the above 
in;:lude: 

(a) publicly traded securities of corporations 
and foreign governments and self
administered registered retirement savings 
plans composed of such securities; 

(b) interests in partnerships, proprietorships, 
joint ventures, private companies and 
family businesses, in particular those th:lt 
own or control shares of public companies 
or that do buc:iness with the government; 

(c) farms under commercial operation; 

(d) real property that is not an exempt asset; 

(e) commodities, futures and foreign currencies 
held or traded for speculative purposes; 

(f) assets that are beneficially owned. that are 
not exempt assets and that are administered 
a! arm's length; 

(g) secured or unsecured loans granted to 
persons other than to members of the 
employee's immediate family; 

(h) any other assets or liabilities that could 
giye rise to a real or potential conDict of 
interest due to the particular nature of the 
employee's duties and responsibilities; and 

(i) direct and contingenr liabilities in respect 
of an)' of the assets described in this 
sc~~ ion. 

Diyestrnentof Assets 

23. Employees must divest assets where it is • 
determined by the desigr.ated official tr.at such 
assets cons:itute a real or potential conflict of 
interest in relation to the duties and responsi
bilities of the employee. Divestment. where 
required, must take place within 120 days after 
appointment. Divestment of assets is usually 
achieved by selling them in an arm's length 
transaction or by making them subject to a 
trust arrangement. The Schedule attached to 
this Code contains information on the more 
common trust arrangements. 

24. The trust arrangements established must not 
leave in the hands of the employee any power 
of management or decision over the assets 
placed in trust. The Assistant Deputy Registrar 
General (ADRG) has the responsibility for 
determining that a trust meets the requirements 
of the Code. Before a trust is executed or when 
n change from one trust option to another is 
contemplated, a determination that the trust 
meets the requirements must be obtained from 
the ADRG. The ADRG may serve as trustee of 
a frozen or retention trust, but not of a blind 
trust. 

25. On the recommendation of the ADRG, the 
department may reimburse the employee for 
trust costs incurred in an amount set out in the 
Schedule. 

Outside Actjyitics 

26. Involvement in outside employment and other 
act ivities by employees is not prohibited if !>uch 
activities do not place on them demands incon
sistent with their official duties and responsi
bilities or call into question their capacity to 
perform their official duties and responsibilities 
objectively. It is the responsibility of the 
employee to make a Confidential Reoon to the 
desicn:ll~d official of involvement in anv 
outside activit\' that is directl\' or indire;!l" 
related to the ~mployee's offi~ial duties and 
responsibilities. The dcsicn:lted official rna\' 
require that such activit)~ be cunailed, r.Jodified 
or cease wben it has been determined that a 
rca 1 or potcntial conflict of interest exists. 

Gifts, Hospitality ~nd Other Benefits 

2i. Gifts. hospitality or other benefits that could 
i .. iluencc employees in their judgement and 
pc~formallce of official duties and responsi
bi;:ties must be de:Jined. Employees must not 
aC~'ept, directly or indirectly, any gifts, hospi· 
t:lii:y or other benefits that are offered by 
persons, groups or organi;:ations having 
deaiings with the government. 

28. Notwithstanding, acceptan::e of offers of 
incidental gifts, hospitality or other benefits 
arising out of activities associated with the 
pe:-formance of their offi:::::!.! du~!es and 
responsibilities is not prohibited if such gifts, 
hospitality or other benefits: 

(a) a:-e within the bounds of propriety, a 
normal expression of counesy or within the 
normal standards of hospitality; 

(b) are no: such as to bring suspicion on the 
employee's objectivity and impartiality; and 

(c) would not compromise the integrity of the 
government. 



29. Where it is impossible to decline unaurhori:.cd 
p-{frs. hospilaliry or other benefits, employees 
must immediately report the matter to the 
desicnated official. The designated official may 
requ-ire that a gift of this nature be retained by 
the department or he dispo~ed of for charitable 
purposes. 

Avoidance of r referential Treatment 

30. Empl0)'ecs must not accord preferential 
treatment in relation to any official matler to 
family members or friends. or to organizations 
in which the employee. family members or 
friends have an interest. Care must be taken 10 

avoid being placed. or appearing to be placed, 
under obligation to any person or organization 
that might profit from special consideration by 
the employee. 

31. Employees must not. without the prior 
permission of their supervisor, offer assistance 
in dealing with the government !() any 
individual or entity where such assistance is 
outside the official role of the employee. 

Failure 10 Agree 

32. Where an employee and the designated official 
disagree with respect to the appropriate 
arrancements necessary to achieve compliance 
with the Code, the dis~greement shall be 
resolved thrOl.!f;h the established grievance 
procedures. 

Failure to Comply 

::'. An employee who does not comply with the 
measures described in Pans J and II is subject 
to appropriate disciplii:ary action up to and 
induding discharge. 

Subsequent Changes 

34. Employees must forthwith inform the 
desi!!nated official of any changes in their 
a5se~s. iiabiiiti(!s 2nd outside activities th:ll 
would be subject to a Confidential Report. 

Transitional Provision 

35. Where an employee was. immediately prio~ to 
the coming imo force of the Code, subje:l 10 

any confii:t of inrc:-est 0:- p05:-~mpioyn1~nl 
gl.lldelin~s of the government, the employee 
shall con:inue to be subject to those guidelines. 
in iieu of the Code. until a review of his or hei 
compEance r.1e2.sures is completed by the d(!sig
nated officiaL The designated official must 
comple:e the review within one year after the 
date the employee signs the Certification 
Document. 

Obj('cts 

PART III 

POST-EMPLOYME!'\T 
COMPLlAf'CE MEASURES 

3( •. Post-employment compliance measures are 
designed 10 minimize, withollt unduly restric
ting former employees in seeking employment. 
the possihilities of (a) allowing prospects of 
l)utside employment 10 create a real, potential 
or apparent conDict of interest for employees 
while in public office; (b) obtaining preferential 
treatment or privileged access to government 
after leaving puhlic office; (c) taking personal 
advamage of information obtained in the 
course of official duties and responsibilities 
until it has become generally available to the 
public; and (d) using public office to unfair 
advantage in obtaining opportunities for 
outsicie employment. 

Application 

_, i. The post-employment compliance measures 
apply to all positions at or above the level of 
Senior rvbnager (SM). Treasury Board may, on 
the recommendation of the Minister respon
sible for a department, designate positions at a 
level bela\\' Senior Manager as being subject to 
these measures, where the position involves 
duties and re~ponsibilities that raise 
post-employment concerns. 

38. J n special circumstances, Treasury Board may. 
on the recommendatiOll of the Minister respon
sible for a dep:mmem. exclude positions from 
the applica:ion of sections 41 and .:12 of the 
posi-employmeI1l provisions. Such circum
stances would include those where certain 
knowkdge and skills in the pubjic imerest 
should be transferred rapidly from the !!overn
ment \0 private and other governmental 
sectors. 

Before Leaving Office 

39. Employees should not allow themselves to be 
influenced in the pursuit of their official duties 
ilnd responsibilities by p:ans for, or offers of, 
outside employment. Employees must: disclose, 
in writing 10 the desigr;ated official. all firm 
offers of empioyment thilt could place the 
employee in a connict of imerest situation; and 
disclose immediately the acceptance of any 
such offer. 

40. Where the designated official determines that 
the employee is enraged in significant official 
dealings with the future employer. the employee 
shall be assigned to other duties and responsi
bilities as soon as possible. The period of time 
spent in public office following such an assign
ment shall be counted toward the limitation -
period on empJoymelll ilS desGibec.l helo\\'. 
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Prohibited Activities 
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41. At no time shall ,I former employee act for or 
on behalf of ::my person, commercial cntity, 
association. or union in conncction with any 
specific ongoing pro;:ccding. transaction. 
negotiation or case 10 which thc govcrnmcnt is 
a party: 

(3) in respect of which the former employec 
acted for or acl\'ised a depart ment; and 

(b) which would result in the conferring of a 
- benefit not for general application or of a 

purely commercial or private nat ure. 

Limitation Period 

":2. Former employees shall not. within a period of 
one year a fter leaving office: 

(a) accept appointment to a bO:lrd of directors 
of. or employment with, an entity with 
which they had significant official dealings 
during the period of one year immediately 
prior to the termination of their service; 

(b) make representations for or on behalf of 
any other person or emity to any depart
ment with which they had significant offi· 
cial dealings during the period of one year 
immediately prior to the termination of 
their service; or 

(c) give counsel, for the commercial purposes 
~f the recipient of the counsel, concerning 
the programs or policies of the depanment 
with which they were employed, or ",ith 
which they had a direct and substamial 
rebtionship dUiing the period of one year 
immediately prior to the te:mination of 
their service. 

Reduction of Limit:l!ion Pcriod 

..13. On application from an employee or fOfmer 
employee. the designated authority may reduce 
the limitation period on employment. Decisions 
to reduce the limitation period will be made 
taking imo consideration: 

(:1) th.: drcumstances under which the 
te~mination of their service occurred; 

(b) the !,!.:neral employment prospects of the 
cmp10yec or former err:ployee maki"g the 
:lppli..::!tion; 

(c) the significance to the government of . 
information possessed by the employee or 
former employee by virtue of that 
employee's position in the Public Service; 

(d) the desirability of a rapid transfer from the 
government to private or other I!overn. 
mental sectors of the employee's- or former 
employee's kno\\'led!!e and skills: 

(e) the degree \0 which the new employer 
might gain unfair commercial advantage hy 
hiring the employee or former employee; 

(f) the authority and innllcnce pos~~ssed while 
in the Public Service; and 

(g) the disposition of other cases. 

44. Decisions made by the designated authority 
",ill be in writing to the applicant and to all 
departments affected hy the decision. 

Advisory Pancls 

45. The Treasury Board may convene ad\'isory 
panels 10 ad\'ise on the application of the 
compliance measures in particlll:H cases. and to 
help employees or former employees und .... r· 
stand how the compliance measures apply in 
t hcir part icul:lr case. 

Exit Arrangemcnts 

. -l6. Prior to an employee's official separ:llion from 
public office, the designated nffi.:-ial \\ill 
eOlllmunicatc \\·ith the employce !0 r(,\'iew the 
post.employmcllt requirl'l1lClllS in ord .... r 10 

facilitate their obscr\':lI1l"c. 

Reconsideration 

-17. An employce or formcr employce I1wy apply to 
the Treasury Board f~)r reconsidcration of any 
d .... termin:l!ion respecling his or her compliance 
with the posh~mploymeI1l mca~urcs. 

Failure to Compl~' 

.+S. An employee who does not comply with the 
measures set out in this Pan is subject to 
appropriate disciplinary action up tC' and 
including discharge. 

PART IV 

COMPLIA!'CE MEASURES FOR 
PUBLIC OFFICE HOLDERS 
WHO ARE NOT SUBJECT 

TO PARTS II AI'D III 
COMPLIA,:\CE MEASURES 

Interchange Canada 

-49. Before entering into an Interchange Canada 
agreement to accept a person on assignment, 
the panies to the agreement shall satisfy them
selves that there is no risk of con nict of 
interest or that the risk of confjict of interest is 
not significant. If the parties determine that 
the risk of connie! of interest is significant, the 
panies shall make such provisions as are neces
sary to prevent the conniet of interest from 
arising.. 
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Persons entering the Public Service on an 
Interchange Canada assignment shall not act, 
after they Icave such office, in such a ma~ner 
as to take improper advantage of that office. 

Schedule 
Page 1 

SCHEDULE - TRUSTS 

I. The following trusts are examples of the most 
common trusts that may be established by 
employees for the purpose of divestment under 
the Code. 

(a) Blind Trust 

A blind trust is one in which the trustee makes 
all investment decisions concerning the manage
ment of the trust assets with no direction from 
or control by the employee placing the assets in 
trust. 

No information is provided to the employee 
tsettlor) except information that is required by 
law 10 be filed. An employee who establishes a 
blind trust may receive any income earned by 
the trust, add or withdraw capital funds, and be 
informed oi the aggregate value of the entrusted 
assets. 

(b) Frozen Trust 

A frozen trust is one in which the trustee main
tains the holdings essentially as they were when 
the trust was established. Employees who estab
lish a frozen trust are entitled to any income 
earned by the trust. 

Assets requiring active decision-making by the 
trustee (su::h as convertible securities and real 
estate) or assets easily affected by government 
action are not considered suitable for a frozen 
trust. 

(c) Retention Trust 

A retention trust is one in which the trustee 
maintains rights in holding companies. estab
lished ior estate planning purposes, essentially 
as thev were when the trust was established. The 
sealo; makes arran!:ements to have third panies 
exercise his or her \7o:ing rights in relation to 
the sha:-es in the holding company as long as 
such 2.riangements will not result in a conflict 
of interest. Reten~ion trusts usually do not 
genera:e income for the settlor. 

This form of divestment is useful for an 
employee who has assets to be held under 
special proper management through a holding 
company for estate planning purposes. 

Provisions Common to All Trusts 

2. Pw\isions common to all trusts are: 

(a) Custody of the Assets: 

The assets \(l be placed in trust must vest in 
the trustee. 

(b) Power of Management or Control: 

The employee (settlor) may not have any 
power of management or control o\"er trust 
assets. The trustee, likewise, may not seek or 
accept any instruction or advice from the 
employee concerning the management or the 
administration of the assets. 

(c) Schedule of Assets: 

The assets placed in trust shall be listed on 
a schedule all ached to the trust agreement. 

(d) Duration of Trust: 

The term of any trust is to be for as long as 
the employee who establishes the trust 
continues to hold an office that makes that 
method of di"est;nent appropriate. A trust 
may be dismamled once the trust assets ha\'e 
been depleted. 

(e) Return of Trust Assets: 

Whenever a trust agreement is dismantled, 
the trustee s!~::l1 deliver the trust assets to 
the employee. 

Trustees 

3. Care must be exercised in selecting trustees for 
each type of trust arrangement. If a single 
trustee, other than the ADRG, is appointed, the 
trustee should be: 

(a) a public trustee; 

(b) a company, such as a trust company or 
investment company. that is public and 
known to be qualified in performing the 
duties of a trustee; or 

(c) an indi\'idual who performs trustee duties in 
the normal course of his or her work. 

4. I f a single trustee is appointed he or she shall 
clearly be at arm's length from the employee. 

5. If r.10re than one trustee is selected. at least one 
of them shall be a public trustee or a company 
at arm's length from the employee. 

Trust Indenture 

6. Acceptable blind, frozen and retention trust 
indentures are available from the ADRG. Any 
amendments 10 such trust indentures shaIJ be 
submitted to the ADRG before being executed. 
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Reimbursement for Costs Incurred 

S. On the recommendation of the ADRG. the 
foil owing reimbursements for costs of trusts 
established to comply with the Conflict of 
Interest Compliance !\leasures set out in this 
Code may be permitted: 

(a) reasonable legal, accounting ;:nd transfer 
costs to establish the trust; 

(b) reasonable legal, accounting and transfer 
costs to dismantle the trust; and 

(c) annual, actual and reasonable costs to 
maintain and administer the trust, as 
follows: 

(i) up to a maximum of £500 for a 
portfolio with a market value of 
$100.000 or less. or 

(ii) up to a maximum of £5,000 for a 
port folio wit h a market value over 
£100.000, 1/2 of J070 on the first 
s,~OO.OOO and 1/4 of 1070 on the 
remaining value. 

The employee is responsible for any income tax 
adjustment that may result from the 
reimbursement of !rust costs. 

filing of Trust Documents 

7. Under the trust options available, employees are 
required to file with the ADRG a copy of any 
trust instrument. Except for the fact that a trust 
exists, de:ailed trllst information will be kept in 
the employee's confid;:-ntial file and will not be 
made a\'ailable to anyone for any purpose. 



APPENDIX I 

CANADIAN COMPETITION LAW 

Canada's competition law is contained in the Corr:bines 
Investigation Act. a federal law of genera! application 
throughout tt'le country. The basic purpose of the Act is 
to maintain competition in the marketplace. Imperial 
fully subscribes to the purpose of the Act and follows a 
policy of strict ccmpliance with it 

The Act contains a number of criminal offences whic!"l 
are summarized below under the heading "Criminal 
P~cnibitions." It also deals with a number of trace 
practices that are not illegal as such but are subject to 
review and prohibitIon by the Restrictive Trade 
Practices Commission. 

Witli the exception of the offence of price 
discrimination, which applies only to goods, the Act 
applies both to goods and services. The word 
"product" is used in the Act and in this statement to 
mean both goods and services. 

SPECIFIC PROVISIONS OF THE LAW 

(A) CRIMINAL PROHIBITIONS 

CONSPIRACY 

It is an offence to agree or arrange with another person: 

• to limit unduly the facilities for transporting. 
producing. manufacturing, supplying, storing, or 
dealing in any product, 

• to prevent, limit, or lessen unduly the 
manurac!'.Jre or production of a product. 

• to prevent or lessen unduly competition in the 
production. manufacture, purchase, sale, 
storage, rental, transportation, or supply of a 
product, 

• to otherwise restrain or injure competition 
unduly. 

The Act permits arrangements between competitors 
regarding: 

• exchange of s~atistics 
• defining of product standards 

• exchange of credit information 

• definiticn of terminology 

• cooperation in research 
• restriction of advertising 

• sizes or shdpes of containers 

• adoption at the metric sys'tem 
• adoption of measures to protect the environment 

so long as the arrangement does not lessen 
competition unduly in respect of: 

• prices 
• Quantity or quality of proct;ction 

• markets or c!.Jstomers 
• channels or methods of distribution 

or by restricting persons from entering into a business. 
Although agreements on the subjects listed above and 
on exocrts are permitted, none s,louid be entered into 
without approval from the law deoar-ment. 

Scur-C"p~ Tmner-icd OJ] Ljmited 

Comoetition has been iessened "unduly" within the 
meaning of the prohibition when persons who togethe 
contra! more than .!O% of their line of business have 
entered into the arrangement In the case of price. the 
most vital element of competition. the c;ompany 
follows a policy of not entering into arrangements of 
any Kind or even discussions of price with competitc~~ 
Company members of trade associations must Keep 
this prohibition in mind and are referred to the 
company's "Guidelines for C;mpany Representatives 
on Trade Associations." 

JOINT 81DS 

An offence known as bid-rigging occurs when one 
person agrees with another nOt to submit a bid in 
response to a request for tenders, or submits a bid 
previously agreed upon between tenderers, unless the 
agreement is made known to the person calling for thE 
bids or tenders. 

PRICE MAINTENANCE 

1. No person who: 

• supplies a product. or 
• extends credit by a credit card, or 

• has exclusive rights under a patent or trade mar 

shall, directly or indireccly: 

• by agreement. threat, promise, or any like mear 
attempt to influence upward. or to discourage 
the reduction of, the price at which another 
person supplies or advertises a produC't. or 

• refuse to supply a product to or discriminate 
against a person because of that person's low 
pricing policy. 

2.. This prohibition does not aoply as between 

• affiliated cor:lpanies, or 

• principal and agent. 

3. A suggestion of a resale price by the suoplier of :; 
product is, in the absence of proof that the swaclif 
made it clear to the retailer that he was under no 
obligation to acce::lt the suggesi:ion and would in , 
way suffer in his business relations with the 
supplier or with any other person (over whom tr.e 
supplier has control or influence) if he failed to 
accept the suggestion, proof of an attempt to 
influence the retailer in accordance with the 
suggestion. 

.1. The publication by a supolier other than a retailer 
an advertisement that mentions a resale price fer 
product is an attempt to influence upward the 
selling price of the product by a reseller unless thf 
price is so expressed as to make it clear that the 
product may be sold at a lower price. 

S. Subsections 3 and 4 do not aoply to a price ,hat i! 
marked on a product or its container. 

6. No person shall attempt to induce a sueplier, as a 
condition of his doing business with the suoplier. 
refuse to suoply a procuct :0 another person 
because of that person's low pricing policy, 
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ME.qGERS AND MONOPOLIES 

It is an offence to be a party to a merger or monopoly. A 
"merger" means the acouisition of any control over 
another person's business where competition is 
lessened to the detriment of the public. "Monopoly" 
means a situation where one or more persons 
substantially or completely central the class of 
business in which they are engaged and have operated 
such business to the detriment of the public. 

ILLEGAL TRADE PRACTICES AND 
PROMOTIONAL ALLOWANCES 

Price Discrimination 

It is an offence to make a practice of selling a product 
to one customer at a discount. rebate. allowance. price 
concession. or other advantage that is not made 
available to competitors of that customer who at the 
time of the sale are purchasing produc~ of like quality 
and quantity. 

Predatory Pricing 

It is an offence to engage in a policy of selling products: 

• at lower prices in one area than in another. or 

• at prices that are unreasonably low. 

if the effect or tendency is to lessen competition 
substantially or eliminate a competitor. 

Promotional Allowances 

An advertising or display allowance must be offered on 
proportionate terms to all customers who are 
competitors of a cus.omer granted the allowance. 
"Proportionate terms" means in proportion .0 the 
volume of sales to the panicular customer. 

MISLEADING ADVERTISING AND 
DECE?T1VE MARKETING PRACTICES 

Misleading Representations 

It is an offence to make a representation to the public 
by advertising or any other means for the purpose af 
promoting the supply of a produc: or a business 
interesi:. if the representation is false or misleading in a 
material respeci:. Any representation in 'he form of a 
statement of the performance of a produc! that is not 
based on a proper test is pronibited. A representation 
that purpor.s to be a warranty of a product that is 
materially misleading is prohibited. Any materially, 
misleacing reoresentation as ~o the price at which a 
product is orcinariiy sold is prOhibited 

Test:! and Testimonials 

No person shall. for the putOose of promoting the sale 
of a product or any business interest: 

• make a reoresentation that a test as to the 
performance. efficacy or length of life of the 
product has been made by any person, or 

• publish a testimonial with resoect to the product. 

unless he can establish that tne test or the testimonial 
was in fact made or given. 

Double Ticketing 

It is an offence to sell a product at a price that exceeds 
the lowest of two or more prices marKed on the 
product. its container. or display material. 

Pyramid Selling and Referral Selling 

Pyramid selling and referral selling are prohibited 
unless permitted by a province. 

"Pyramid selling" means a scheme for selling a product 
whereby one person pays a fee to participate and 
receives the right to receive a fee for the recruitment of 
other persons into the scheme or in respect of sales 
made by other persons recruited into the scheme. 

"Referral selling" means a scheme for selling a product 
whereby a person is induced to purchase the produc: on 
the representation that he will receive a commission 
based on sales made to persons whose names he 
supplies. 

Bait and Switch Selling 

It is an offence to advertise at a bargain price a product 
the advertiser cannot supply in reasonable quantities 
having regard to his business, the advertisement and 
the market. The advertiser. however. will not be liable if 
he can establish that the non-availability of the produc~ 
was due to circumstances beyond his control. or that 
the demand surpassed his reasonable expec~ations. or 
that he offered a rain check when his supplies were 
exhausted. 

Promotional Contests 

Any contest or lottery that does not disclose the 
number and value of prizes or any information relating 
to the C:1ances of winning in the contest. that does no! 
select participants or distribute prizes on the basis of 
skill or on a random basis. or in which the distribution 
of prizes is delayed is prohibited. 

(Bl REVIEWABLE TRADE PRACT1CES 

The trade practices described below are subiec~:o 
review and prohibition by the Res~ric~ive Trade 
Practices Commission. The prac:ices are nOt illegal in 
themselves and co not become so unless and until the 
commission prohibits them. To date none of the 
company's practices have been prohibit ad. 

REFUSAL TO DEAL 

If a person's business is substantially affec~ed because 
he cannot obtain acequate suoplies of a prcduc: due :0 
insufficient competi.ion in the market. and he is abie to 
meet the usual trade !err:-:s of suppliers and the proC:Jc: 
is in ample supply. the commission may order one or 
more supoliers :0 ac::ept the agGrieved person as a 
customer on usual trade terms. A suppiier need not 
supply his branded procuct unless it occ:..JOies a 
dominant position in the market. 

CONSIGNMENT SELLlNG 

VVhere the commission finds that the practice of 
consignment selling has been introduced by a supplier 
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of a product who ordinarily sells the produc~ for resale. 
for the purpose of: 

• controlling the price at which a dealer supplies 
the product. or 

• disc~iminating between consignees or between 
dealers to whom he sells the product and 
consignees. 

the commission may order the supplier to cease to 
carry on the practice of consignment selling of me 
product. 

EXCLUSIVE DEALING AND TIED SELLlNG 

"Exclusive dealing" means any practice whereby a 
supplier requires a customer to deal only or primarily in 
products supplied or designated by the supplier. 

"Tied selling" means any practice whereby a supplier. 
as a condition ot supplying one product to a customer. 
requires the customer to acquire some other product 
from the SUPplier. 

Where the commission finds that exclusive dealing or 
tied selling. because it is engaged in by a major supplier 
in a market or because it is widespread in a market. is 
likely to: 

• impede entry into or expansion of a firm in the 
market: 

• impede introduction of a produc~ into or 
expansion of sales of a product in the market: or. 

• have any other exclusionary effect in the market; 

with the result that comoetition is or is likely to be 
lessened substantially. the commission may make an 
order prohibiting ail or any of such suppliers from 
continuing to engage in exclusive dealing or tied selling 
and containing any other requirement t:"lat in its opinion 
is necessary to res.ore or stImulate c:.:-:-:petition in the 
market. 

MARKET RESTRICTION 

"Market res.riction" means any practice whereby a 
sUDPiier requires a customer to suoply any product only 
in a defined market 

Where the commission finds that market resLriction. 
because it is engaged in by a major supplier or because 
it is widespread. is likely to substantially lessen 
competition in relation to a proCuc:. the commission 
may maKe an oroer prOhibiting all or any of the 
suopliers from continuing to engage in market . 
restriction and containing any other recuirement ~~at in 
its ooinion is necessary to restore or stimulate 
competition in relation to the produc:. 

(el FOREIGN JUDGMENTS. LAWS 
AND DIRECT1VES 

In addition to the powers granted to the Restrictive 
Trace ?~actices CommiSSion to revie ..... the trade 
practices described above. the commission is 
empowered to deal with the following matters: 

FOREIGN JUDGMENTS 

Where the commission fines that a foreign judgment or 
order WOUld. if implemented in Canaca. adversely 
affect competition in Canaca or adversely affect 
Canada·s foreign trade. tr.e commission may direct that 
no measures be taken in Canada to implement the 
foreign judgment or order. 

FOREIGN LAWS AND DIRECTIVES 

Where the commission finds that a decision has been 
or is about to be made by a person in Canada as a result 
ot 3 foreign law or a directive from a person outside 
Canada for the purpose of giving effect to a foreign 
law, and the decision would if implemented adversely 
affect competition in Canada or adversely affect 
Canada's foreign trade. the commission may by order 
direct that no measures be taken in Canada to 
implement the foreign law or directive. 

(D) RECOVERY OF DAMAGES 

Any person who suffers loss or camage as a result of: 

• conduct contrary to any criminal prohibition in 
the Act. or 

• the failure of a person to comply witt'l an order of 
the commission. 

may sue for and recover from the wrongdoer an amoum 
equal to the loss or damage oroved to have been 
suffered :ogemer with the full cost of any investiGation 
and of legal proceedings. -

WHAT TO DO IF FACED WITH A POSSIBLE 
INFRACTION OF THE COMBINES LAW 

Any cuestion as to the legality of any conduct or action 
snould immediately be discussed with the employee·s 
suoervisor. the suoervisor's superior. or the local 
employee reiatlons/human resources re:::resentative. 
who would then refer the r.-:atter to :.'Ie law ceoar.:-nen: 
without delay. 
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APPENDIX J 

PRIVATE SECTOR COMPANIES 

NATURAL RESOURCE COMPANIES: 

Inca 
Dome Petroleum Ltd. 
Suncot-· Inc. 
Alberta Oil and Gas Co. Ltd. 
Imperial Oil Limited 

FINANCIAL COMPANIES 

Ban k c)f 1'1 em t,...· ~?a 1 
The Royal Bank of Canada 
Thf.~ Toronto Domi ni on BC:'lnl:: 
Sun Life Assurance Co. of 

PRIMARY INDUSTRY COMPANIES 

IPSCO * 
Dofasco Inc. 
C.LL. Inc. *** 

Ci::.~nada 

FOOD AND HOSPITALITY COMPANIES 

Steinberg 
George Weston Ltd. 
Burns Food Ltd. * 

UTILITIES 

MANUFACTURING COMPANIES 

~~)lca.n 

Trans Canada Pipelines 
Sulpetro Limited* 
New c: E~n oji. 

Husky Oil Operations Ltd. 

TD\.I.ch~? f-;:r.:.!::;s -1;",," 

Clarkson Gordon ** 
The Bank of Nova Scotia 

Ortho PharmacE'uticEt.l (CC:'lnC:'ld;::d L.t.d. 
Rothmans of Pall Mall Canada Ltd. 
Labatts Brewing Company Limited 

~ Warner-Lambert Canada Inc. 

Zerox Canada Inc. 
~1a·)'es I)ctna 
Pfizer Canada Inc:.*** 

Benson Hedges (CCt.nada) Inc. (F'hilip j'jm-ris Inc.) 

MANAGEMENT COMPANIES 

Imasco LimitE·d 

MULTINATIONAL COMPANIES 

* denotes companies without codes of ethics or conflict of 
interest policies 
** Professional code of ethics -Rules of Professional 
Conduct, The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Ontario 
*** policy on political activity only 
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CRIMINAL CODE OF CANADA 

PART VIII 

FRAVDULE1'iT THANSACTIONS 
HELATI!\'G TO CO!'\THACTS A!,\D TRADE 

III t erpret at iOIl 

D EFIi"\ITI 0 :'\S-"Gooos "-"Trll.lin~ SllllllpS". 

337. In this Purt 
"~O(HJS" 1llf'lIlItI III1)'thill~ Ihut is tlw l!Uhjcl·t of trlHle or cOlllnwrcc; 

"trllding !'tamps" includes UIl)' form of cash receipt, receipt, coupon, 
premium ticket or other device, desibrJled or intelJ(led to he ~rj\'('n to the 
purehu!'er of ~o()ds hy the "(,luJor thert'of or 011 hi!! hehalf, IIIHI to n'prc

. tlellt u discount 011 the price of the goo lis or a premium to lhe purchaser 
thereof 

(n) thaI IllUY he redecmed 

(i) hy lilly persoll olher than the vcndor, the person from "'hom 
the vendor J>lIrchnsed the goods, or the nUlIIufucturer of the 
goods, 

(ii) by the \,('lI\lor, the IH'rSOIl frolll wi 10 III lhc '\'('Iulor pllrt'iIlI!'ot'll 
thc ~()od!!<, or IIII' 1IIl1l1l1flll'IIII'('r of IIII' /!()III)" ill l'l\"h or ill I!()od~ 
thnture 1101 hi"l'ropt'!'ly ill \\'1101t~ or' ill pllrl, or 

(iii) hy the \'elll\or I'ls,'wlll'l'I~ 1\11111 ill IIH~ pr(,llIi~es where the ~O()Js 
ore purchll!!ed: III' 

(b) thot dees not 11\11"1' "1'"11 ilt! flll'(~ IIII' pilice wll('re it is deli\'ered 
nnd the merdlllllllll.le yullll' \h.~I'I·Or; ur 

(e) that mny 1I0l be redeell1l'11 IIpUII demand al nlly lilllc; 

but an offer, elldorsed ),\' the mll111lf:l('llIrt'r IIpOIl a wr:tpper or ('ontailH'r 
in wh.ich goods nre sold: of 0 Prt~llIilllll or rewnrd for the rei urn of thlll 
wrnpper or contnincr to the IlIl1llufacturer is lIoL 0 LrIlIJiIlf! stllmp. 1953· 
54, c. 51. s. 322. 

Fraud 

FRAUD-Affecting public mllrket. 

338. (1) Evcry one who, by ueceit, falsehoolJ or other frnuciui('nt 
means, whether or not it is a false pretcnce withill the lIle:1Ilinf! of this Act. 
oefr:mds the public or uny person, whether 1l~('('I'I:lilll'll or lIot, of allY 
properly, moncy or valunble securily, 

(a) is l,.'llilty of nn indictable offence nun is liahle to a term of impris
onment not exceeding ten years, where the subject.maller of the 
offence is a testamentary instrument or where the \'alue or the 
subject.matter of the offence,exceeds olle thousand dollars; or 

(b) is guilty 

(i) of Ull illtlictahle offence :lIlIl is linhl(' to illll'ri>'olllllC'nt for Iwo 
year,;, Or 

(ii) of :III offence punishable on summary cOllviction, 

where the yulue of the suLjt'c\.maLtcr of the offl'nce does 1I0t 

exceed one thousand dollars. 1985, c. 19, s. 55( 1), (2). 
(2) Eycry olle ,,'ho, hy deceit, f:llsehood or other frnudulenL Illelllll", 

whether or not it is n false pretence within the ltlc:lllill<! of this Act, "'ilh 
intent to defruml, uffects Ih('. Jluhlic mnrk!'t prict' of I<'tO('k~, shnrt's, Iller
ch:IIHlise or Illlythillt; lhut is offercd for ,;nll' to lhe puhlic. i~ r:llilty of lin 
indictable offence and is liable to impri~ollmcl1t for ten years. 1953.54-, 
c. 51, s. 323. 

C~I:'\G ;\1,.\11.5 TO DEFIlAUD. 

:):~9. En'r:; 011(' who Illak(·~ lI!>l' of the mails for Ihe pllrpo!'e of trnll~. 
lIIiltin;! or Ilpli\"t'rill;! l(,tlt'rs or circulllrj: ('()IJ('('rllill/! !'ch('IIIt's d<,vis!'ti or 
inl('IIt1I'c!tll .11'('('i\'1' or t1I'fl'lIl1t1th,· I'ultlil', or for III«' 1'111"110';1' of O!tlilillilli! 

money under fulse pretences, is ;"'llilLy of nn illdictublc offellce nnd is liuhl~ 
to imprisonment for two yenrs. 1953.54·, c. 51, s. 324·. 
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FRAUDULE:,\T MA!'iIPULATJON OF STOCK EXCIIANCE THA!'\SACTIO:'\S. 

340. Everyone who, Ihrtlll~1a ,III' fucililY of a !'tork {'xchall~e, curb 
market or other mark,,\, willi ;IIII'nl 10 (>!'t'ule a false or misleadin~ 
IIppt'arunce of actin" public trnliillg ill II "ecu..it~· or with inlent 10 ('rente II 
filise or misleading appellrllilce wilh respect 10 lhe murket price of a secu
rity, 

(aj effects a transaction ill the !Oecurit)' thut involves 110 chant:t" in the 
Leneficial ownership thercof, 

(bj enlers an order fOl' the purchuse of the security, knowing Ihnl lin 
order of suhstanlinlly lhe surne ~ize at suhslnlllilllly the slime lime 
and III suLstnlllially the sUllie pdce for the snle of the security has 
heen or will be enlereel by or for the snllle or differellt perSOIlS, or 

(c j enters all order for the snle of the securit~·. knowing lhlll nn order 
of suLSlnntinlly the 8Ullle size at suhstlllltially the saille lime and at 
l'ubstantially the same price for the purchllse of the security hns 
been or will Le entered hy or for the slime or differellt pcrsons, 

is f!'uilty of 1111 indictllhle offcll(>e 1I1ld is [jllhle 10 imprisolllllcnt for five 
years. 1953.54, c. 51, s. 325. 

GA:\IIl"G Il" STOCKS OR MEHCHAl"DISE-OIlIlS. 

341. (1) Everyone is ~"llilty of UII illdictnh!e offellce nne! is linhle 10 

ilJlprisOIlIll('nt for livl' yt'lIr!l who, \rith int"111 to IIll1kc ~lIill or prolit hy the 
ri!"l' or fill! ill pri('l' of the !ltock of lIIi illcorporllied or unincorporuted 
rOlllll!1I1Y or IIl1d!·rtnkinp:, whcther in or Ollt of Canada, or of any ~oods, 
Wllrt'S or nlt'rritaruii,,(', 

(II) mllke!! or si~II!\. or 1I11thorizes to he made or !!ih"lH.'d, UIIY contrltct 
or np'C('IIH'lIt, orlll or writtell, purporling to he for lhe purchuse 
Ill' sale of shnres of stock or goods, "'ares or merchundisc, without 
the vOlin fide intention of ncquiring the shares, goods, warcs or 
merchandi!'c or of !lellini; them, as the case may be; or 

(b) mnk(·!! or Sil-"lIS, or lIulhorizes to he made or sipled, any contract 
. or a;:reement, oral or written, purpol'ling to he for the sale or 
purchase of shu res of stock or ~oods, wares or merchundise in 
respect of which no delivery of the thing sold or purchased is 
made or received, and without the 0011(1 fide intention of making 
or rec('ivin;.! ,1(,Jj"f'ry th('rt'of, as Ihe rase may I)(~; 

hilI thi!l S('clion (loes nol IIpply whcrc n hroker, 011 hchllif of 11 purchaser, 
receives delivery. notwithstunding Ihat the broker retains or pledges what 
is delivered ns security for the advnnce of the purchase money or uny pnrl 
Ihereof. 

(2) Where, in proceedint:s under ~his scction, it is estnblished that the 
accllsed madl' or !li;!netl.u cOlllrllct or ut:r<'('nll'nt for the sale or purchnse 
of shares of stock or 1,!()ods, wnres or merchandise, or ncted, aided or 
ahetted ill the 1llnkjn~ or sif!"lling thereof, the hurden of proof of a b01la 
fide intention to acquire or to sell the shures, goods, wnres or merchan· 
dise or to deliyer or to receive del·ivery thereof, as the case may l,e, lies 
upon the accused. 1953 -54, c. 51, s. 326. 

BROKER REDVCI~G STOCK BY SELLI~G FOH HIS OWN ACCOU;-\T. 

342. Eyery olle is 1,;'uilty of an indictable offence antI is liahle to impris
onment for liye years who, heing nn individual, or a memher or employee 
of a parlncrship, or a director, officer or employee of a corporation, 
where he or the p:lrtnership, or corporation is employed as a broker by 
any customer to huy and cllrry upon margin nny shares of an incorpo· 
rated or unincorporated company or undertaking, whether in or out of 
Canada, thereafter sells or causes to bc soleI shares of the company or 
undertnking for nny account in which 

(a) he or his firm or a partner thereof, or 

(bj the corporntioll or a director thereof, 

has u direct or indirect interest, if the effect of the snle is, otherwise than 
unintentionally, to reduce the amount of such shares in the hands of the 
broker or under his control in the ordinary course of business below the 
amollnt of snch shares Ihnt the broker should be carrying for all custom
ers. 1953.54, c. 51, s. 327. 
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FHAtmm.F.l\'T CONCF.ALMF.NT OFTITI.F. nOCUMF.NTS-Cont'f>nl l"t''1uirf"cl. 

:~43. (1 J Evt·I'Y one who, hein~ U vt'ndol' 01' mortgagor of property 01' 

of U cho~e in, Itclion or !'f'in~ a !'olicitor for or a{.!ent of a ,'endor or morl. 
~a~or of properly 01' II climw in Itclion, ill "l'I'\'f>l) willa u wriltf'1I ,h'IIIIIIIII for 

an abstract of title by or 011 hf'hulf of the purchaser or morl~agf'e hefore 
the completion of the pllrcita!!c or morl;':lI~t', and who 

((I) with intent to ,Ie 1'1"11111) 111111 for IllI~ l'urlHl"t' of il\tlllcin~ tlu' (1111'

chaser or mortA'II~('t· 10 III'et'pl IIII' tille offcl'('d or produced 10 
hi.m, COnCf'II(" fn'lII billl 1111)' IlC'llit'lIu'nt, cleed, will or other instru
ment matcl'illllll IIII' lill!!, '"'1111)' t'II('ulllhrllllet' Oil lhe titlt', or 

(b) fulsifies any pt·(liA'l"(~t~ 11(11111 whit-It Ihe title depelll\s, 
is guilty of llll indictable offence unu is lilthle to imprisolllllent for two 
years. 

(2) No proceedings shall be instituted under this section without the 
consent of the Attorney General. 1953.54, c. 51, s. 328. 

FRAUDULENT HEGISTRATION OFTITLE. 

34-4. Eycry one who, as principal or agcnt, in II procet'ding to register 
title to real propcrty, or in It trllnsaclion rcllltin/! to real property lhllt is 
or is proposed to be registered, knowin;,:ly lint! wilh illll'n! to dc('(,in', 

(a) lI1uk(~!:! II IIIlIlI'l·illl flll,,(, "llItellU'lIt or 1·(·llI'(',H.'nllllioll. 
(b) suppresses or cOllcenls from It judge or ret,:ieotrar or lilly person 

employed by or· assisting the ret.rislrar, any 1Il1llerial document, 
fact, mattcr or information, or 

(c) is privy to anything mentioned in parap;rnph (a) or (b), 

is ~ruilty of HlI imlictuble offcnce IIl1d is lillble to illlpri"olllllt'llt for {i\'(, 

years. 1953.54, c. 51, s. 329. 

FHAUDULEIW SALE OF REAL PROPERTY. 

34·5. Everyone who, knowing of an ullrepstered prior sale or of lin 
existing unregistered grant, mortgage, hnlOlh('c, privilege or encum
brance of or upon renl property, fralldult"lItly sells the property or allY 
pari thereof is f,"Uilty of nn indictable off(,II('c lind i5 Iillhlc 10 imprisonment 
for two yenrs. 1953·54, c. 51, s. 330. 

MISLEADING RECEIPT. 

34·6. Everyone who wilfully 
(a) with intent to mislead, injure or defr:md nlly person, whether or 

not that person is known to him, t,:iYes to a per:;oll anylhin;! ill 
writing that purports to be a receipt for or :til ac\Uwwledgmelll of 
property that h:15 been delivered to or recei\'ed by him, before 
the property referred to in the purporteu rt"ceip! or aC'\ulOwlcdt,:
ment has been delivered to or reeeh'ed by him, or 

(b) nec('pts, transmits or us('s a purportet! receipt or 1lC'\ulOwit·d;:-
ment to wh.ich pnrnp;r:lph «(I) lI{lplie:;, 

is guilty of nn indictable offellce and is liltble to imprisonment for two 
years. 1953-54, c. 51, s. 331. 

FRAUDULENT DISPOSAL OF GOODS ON WHICH l\lO;O\EY ADVANCED
Saving. 

3,1·7. (I) Evrry Ollt' who 
(a) haying shipped or deliyen'd 10 the kt'(·pt·r of 1\ wllr('holiSt' or to II 

factor, ll~ellt or currier, III1,-thill;: IIpon witiC'h t!lf' (,oll~i""'If'(, 
t)lI'r('of ha:! llllnlll('('cJ \1101\(')' or has ;.:i\'l'1I \,1111111),)(' "'·("Ilrily. Ilu·rt·. 
after, with intent to deceive, defruud or injure the consi!!I1ce, dis
pO~C!l of it ill n manner that is differt'nt froll! tlnd inconsi~tent with 
1111)' a;:rt'clllcnt that hilS heen mude ill Ihut behulf between him und 
the e(lIu<ie,'llee. or 

(11) k.lI.owill;.,:ly nlHl. wilfully a.ids or assists any person to make a dispo
SltlOlI 0: ?lIyllulIg to ~'lllch p~ra~raph «(I) llpplics for the purpose 
of deccIYlI\~, defrnlldlll~ or lIIjllrmg the cOII!!ie,"tlce, 

is guilty of Ull indictnhTe offence -nnd is lillble to imprisonment for two 
yenr". 
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(2) ~o person ill ~Iilty of an offence under this section where, before 
disposing of anythill~ in a manlier that is different from and inconsistent 
with uny a~reement that has been made in that behalf between him and 
the cOnsif."llee, he pays or tenders to the consib"llee the full amount of 
mont·y or "aluable !'('curity Ihat the consi~lIee has adnUlced. 1953 ·54, 
c. 51, s. 332. 

FHAUDULE1'\T HECEIPTS U1'\DER BANK ACT. 

348. Every olle ill f.'llilty of an indictahle offence and is liable to impris. 
onment for two years who 

(n) wilfully mak('s a ful!'e stat('ment in a receipt, certificate or 
acknowledgment for anything lhllt mlly be used for a purpose 
mentioned in the BanI; Act; or 

(b) wilfully, 

(i) afler giving to unother pel'SOIl, 
(ii) ufter a person employed by him has, to his knowledge, briven to 

unother perSOIl, or 
(iii) after obtaining and endorsing or assigning to another person, 

a receipt, certificate or n('knowled~nent for anything that may be 
used for a purpose mentioned in the BaTIk Act, without the con· 
sent in writing of the holder or endorsee or the production and 
delh'ery of the receipt, certificate or acknowledgment, alienates 
or parts with, or does not deliver to the holder or owner the prop· 
erly mentioned in thC' recl'ipt, certificute or acknowledgment. 
1953.54, c. 51, s. 333. 

The words "receipt. certificate or acknowledgment for anything that may 
be used for a purpose mentioned in the Bank Act" have the same meaning in 
both paras. (a) and (b) and refer to documents which are evidence of title to 
property and which may be transferred by endorsement or delivery: R. v. 
DUBOIS (1979).45 C.C.C. (2d) 531 (Ont. C.A.). 

SAVING. 

349. Where an offence is committed under section 346, 347 or 348 
hy .n person who ncts in the Ilnme of n ;orporntion, firm or pnrlner!'hip, 
110 l'(~r!!on other thun the persoll who does the act by menns of which the 
offence is committed or who is secretly privy to the doing of that act is 
~lIilty of tll(' offem·(·. 1953.54, c. 51, s. 334-. 

DISPOSAL OF PHOPEHTY TO DEFRAUD CHEDITORS. 

:~;)O. En·r), (>lIP. who, 

(a) with intent to defrnuu his creditors, 

(i) mnkes or callses to be IIItlllC' n g-ift, ('Oll\,eynllce, nssil-"llmC'llt, 
sale, trnll"f('I' or c!c·li"pry of hili jll'''pc'rly, or 

(ii) remove!', cOllc'('I1I~ 01' diHPO"PH of lilly of his property, or 

(b) with intent thai lillY IIlIc' ... 11011111 cll'f""l1d his cre(litors, receives nny 
property hy lIIC'III1~ .. /" 01' in rc·lulillll to ..... hich an offencc has hee;l 
committed lIIulc'" pnnl[,:I'apIa .(u), 

is b"lIilty of nn indictuhle offence UIH! is liable to imprisonlllcnt for two 
yenrs. 1953.54, c. 51, s. 335. 

FHAUD IN HEL\TION TO FAHES, ETC.-Idl'lII-Frnudll\f'lItly ohtnillint: 
trnn~porlntioll. 

351. (1) Everyone ..... hose dut), it is to collect a farC', toll, tick('t or 
admission who wilfully 

(n) fails to collect it, 

(b) collects less thull the proper Ul1lount pnyuble in respect lllC'rpof, 
or 

(c) uccepts nny vuluable consideration for failing to coIlec! it or for 
collecting less thun the proper amount payable in respect thereof. 

is guilty of an indictahle offence and is Iiuble to imprisonment for two 
years. 



(:!) t:~'t>r~' ont> "ho I!'i\"t>~ or oITt"rs to Ii pt"rl'OIl "ho"t" dUI~' it i!' to co\lt'rt 
n fnrt>, toll, lickt"t or ocimissioll fce, all)' ndultl,le cOI1!'idt"rulioll 

(n) for failing 10 coUect it, or 

(b) for co\lt"ctin:; 011 0111011111 It"s~ Ihon the 111110 II lit pRyaole III rt'~pt'ct 
thereof, 

is plilt~· of nn indictnole offcllee nnd is lillble 10 impri!'olllll('ni for 1"0 
yenrs. 

(3) E"t'ry olle "bo, I,y I\II~' ful"c prcll'lIct' or frulIll, 1I11111,,'flllly o!.tllil\~ 
trnnsportntiol\ by lalld, wuter or Ilir i", ~rllilty of 1111 .,rrl·IlCt' I'lIl1i"llllld,· Oil 

wmmnry cOllviction, 1953.54, c. f) 1,~. 336. 

Fn,u;o 1:,\ nCLATJO:'\ TO illlJ'\CltALS-S!'i7.llrc 111111 forrt'illlrl', 

352. (l) E"~r,. olle is {!lIiJI,. of 1111 ill(liclahll~ offcllct" IIlId i~ lillhl!' 10 

imprisonlllelli for {Ivc yenrs who 

((I) 1,,~ill1! the holt\,'r of 1\ lelll'" or licI'II('I' i~I'IIf'c1 

(i) unlier un Act rclnlill{! 10 Ihl' lIlillin;:: of J1r('('iol1~ J1lelal!!, or 

(ii) Ily Ihe o\\'lwr of IlInd thai i~ !'lIppo" .. 1i 10 contain prl't'iom: 1111'1· 
1I1~, 

b~' n frlllllilliellt <i('\'il'c or contrivlIll{'e (iefrlllltis or otl(~lIlpts to 
(Jefrulld lilly person of lilly Jlreeioll~ IIldllls or 1Il01H'Y plIYllble or 
rt·!wrYt·1i I,y the ICII!'e or lic('II('c, or frulldulcnll\' (~OlleeIlJs or 
1IlIlk('~ II flli,..!· ~tlllelllellt wilh re"p"cl 10 the 1I111011;lt of precioll!l 
Ill('ll\t~ I'rflt'lIr,·t1I,), him; 

(/1) ... ,·11,.. or purc!tll"t:s 1111)' roek. millcrlll, or otber !'\ub~lullcc llial COli

tnins pn'('iolls Ill('tal~ or ullslllelten·d, untreuted, 1111 IllnllUfllc
Inrl·d, or pllrlly 1lI11nllflletured preciolls metals, unle!!s he e~tah· 
li~hl~s Ihnt he i" tbe o"'ner or n;;ent of the oWllcr or i~ netin;; under 
Inwful authority: or 

(c) Illls ill hi;; pos,"ession or knowin;;Jy hus upon his prcmiscs 

(i) IIny rock or mincrul of 0 vulue of fifl~'.fl\'e cents per kilo;;rum 
or lllorc, 

(ii) nny micn of n \'uillc of fiftcen cents per kilo~rllill or more, or 

(iii) nny pr('ciolls metnls, 

that thl~rc is rensollllble groulld to helicyc hll\,c becn stolcn or 
11:1\'C been tieult with contrarY to this ~('cti()ll, IInless he e~tnblishes 
that hl~ i," Iawfull:' in pO~5Cs~i~n then~or. 1985, c, 1.9, s. IBG. 

(2) \"i'l!ere u person is convicted of lin offence under this scction, the 
court Illny order :m:.thin;:: by means of or in relation to which the offence 
wus COllllllilll:tl. UpOI1 !:'uch cOllviction, to bc forfeited to Her J\llljc,;ty ill 
ri;!~ll of ~l,::' pro"ince ill which the procecdillrs tuke pillt'c. 1953·5-1., 
c. ;) 1. s. .).) I • 

SEAHCH FOR pnECIOlJS iliETALS-Power \0 ~ej7,c-Appcnl, 

353. (l) \Vhere :1ll information ill Wrili.ll;; is Initl ullder onth bcfore n 
ju~!iec by :lIly person ha\'in;; nn interest in a mUlillf:. claim, Ih:11 uny pre
ciOllS Illetals or roeK, mineral or other substancc containing precious met· 
nls i:s Ilnl",,-[ully dt'positecl in :lIly p!nce or 1ll'lcl by uny person eOlltr:tr~' 10 

!uw. tht' jll~tict' nl:ly i~~ue u warr:mt to st'llrch llll)' of the pluces or pt:rSOllS 
IIlt'nlioll('d in tht: inforllwtion. 

(2) \'i'h(~rp., UpOll s('arch, unythil1;! mentioned in subscclion (l) is 
fOUllt!, it .hall I.e ~ci7.t'd ll1ld cnrried ilefore the justice "'}10 shull order 

(rl) that it he de~:tincd for the rurro~es of un ulCfllir~' or trin!, or 

(b) if it is IIOt detnin('d for the purposes of an inquiry or triul, 

(i) l11nl it I.e r('~toreJ to thc owner, or 

(ii) that it he forfeited to Her !'Ibjesty in ri;;ht of the province in 
which the procee(lill;S tuke pluce if the OWller cunllot be asccr· 
tuinc(]' 

(3) An ul'pt~nl lit,S from Itn or(ler m:ule ullder par!lgruph (2)(b) in the 
manncr in which ml uppeal lies in smnmury cOl\viction proceedings under 
Part XXIV und the provisions of thut Part. (·luting to appeals nppl)' to 
appeals under this !;.uhsection. 1953.54, c. 51, s. 338. 
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OFn:NCES 1:,\ REI.ATION TO MINES-Pre8umption. 

354. (l) E,'ery ont' who 

(a) adds .,nnything to or remo\'el' nl1~'lhing from an existing or pro
spective mille, milling claim or oil well with n fraudulent inlent to 
affect the result of an ussa)'. test or valuation that has veen made 
or is to be mnde with respect to tl\l' mine, mining C'laim or oil ",dl, 
or 

(b) adds anythin~ In, "('11111\'('" 1I11,.lhirll": f,'olll or tumpcrs with a sum. 
pIe or mult'l'jnl 11.111 111"1 III'PIi 111\."11 III' is Iwing or is uhollt to be 
luken frol1l 1111 ,,/(i .. lil1g III' I" .. MI"·/,tin· mille, lIIillUlg duim or oil 

, well for the Jl"rl'oM(~ III' '",illg 1It"'lIy,~d, It'slt,d or otherwisc ,'alllt'd, 
wilh a fraudulent inlent to lIf'fcl'l the re,,"(t of the assuy, test or 
"aluation, 

is guilty of Ull indictnble offence nnd is linble to imprisollment for ten 
yenrs. 

(2) For the purposes of proccf'dings under subsection (l), ('\'hll"nee 
thnt 

(n) somcthing hilS 1.ccn nl\(led to or removed from Ilnything to which 
subsection (l) applies, or 

(b) anything to which subsection (l) upplics hilS hl"('n tUI1II)('rt·d wil h, 

is, in the uhsenec of uny c\'i<ienl'e 10 the l'llllirary, proof of u frllllllu\cnt 
intent tll ul'fcct tlw rt~SI1It of lin IIS~lIy, tt'st or \'lIluutioll. 195:).5·1., c. 51, 
s. 339; 1963·69, c. 33, s. 92. 

Fal.~ificatioll of Books amI DOCllTlIl'lItS 

BOOKS AND DOCU;\lENTS-l'rh'y. 

355. (1) Evcry one who, with intcnt to defrallll, 

(0) destroys, mutilatcs, alters, flllsifies, or mllkes n false cntry in, or 

(b) omits n materinl particulnr from, or alters a material pnrliclllnr 
ill, 

a hook, pnper, wrjtin~, vuluuble security or clOC'III1lC'llt is ~"Iilly of nn 
indictahleoffence and is linblc to imprisonment for five ),enrs. 

(2) Everyone who, with ultent to defruud his crt'ditors, is privy to lite 
commission of nn offence under !'Ilhsel'lioll (1) is plilty of nil indictable 
offence and is liable to imprisolllllclIt for five yenrs. 1953·5'~, c. 51, 
s.340. 

FALSIFYING E;\IPLOYIUF.NT RECORD. 

356. Everyone who, willi intent to <\('cei\'e, fnlsifies un ('mploYlllt'llt 
record hy nny ml"nns, incllldin;,::: the punching of n time clock. is =-"Iilly of 
:\11 offence pllllislmble on summary conviction. 1953.54, c. 51, s. 341. 

FALSE HETUHt'i DY PUDLlC OFFICER. 

357. Every olle who, being entrusted with the receipt, custody or mnll· 
agement of any pnrt of the public revenues, kllOWUlf!ly furnisitl'S n flllse 
statement or return of 

(a) nny sum of money collected by him or entrllstt"d to his curl', or 

(b) any balance of money UI his hands or under his control, 

is guilty of nn uldictahle offence nnd is linhle to imprisonlllent for five 
years. 1953.54, c. 51, s. 3-12. 
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FALSE I'ROSI'ECTl'S. ETC,-"Compllny", 

3.')8. (I) Everyone who makes, circulate!! ~r puhlishes a prospectus, 
1111111'1111'111 (lr 1II'('Ollllt, wllt'llwr "'rilll'lI tlr ornl, thHt II(' kll()w~ ill fuls(' ill II 

IIIl1t,'rilil pllrli('lIll1r, wilh illll'nl 

((l) 10 illlll/('t' I','r!;()IlS, whetht>r IIH'ertained or 1I0t, 10 hecome share. 
Imlll,·."" or JIll rliwrli in 1\ ('(1111 pllll Y , 

(II) 10 Ilt'('d\'(, or tlef rmlll Ih,· mem1.ers, shureholders or creditors, 
whethel' ascertained or 1101, of a company, 

((') to illd\lc(~ ully per!'lon to enlru!'Il or udvance anything to a com. 
puny,or 

(d) to enter in'o any securily for the lIeneftt of a compallY, 
is 1-"lIilly of 1111 indictahle offence a 11(1 is Iillble to impri!'onmellt for ten 
YCllrs. . 

(2) In this section, "compIIIIY" lIIell1l8 a syndicate, hotly rorporalc or 
COIIIJlilIlY, whether existing or proposed 10 be crealed. 1953.54, c. 51, 
8.343. 

OBTAINING CAHHlAGE BY FALSE U1LLING-Forfeiture. 

359. (l) E\·('r,. one who, II,. means of a fuille or mif'I"llIlin~ repre!lenln. 
lion, knowin;;ly ohtllins or Ilttempts to ohtuin the carriaf!e of anything hy 
lilly pf'rl'on illio a country, provincc, dislricl or other place, wJJ(~thcr or 
11111 wilhin CIlIIIII11I, \\·llI'rc the imporilltioll or trllll~portuli()11 of it ill, ill Ihe 
cirt'U1II811111l'(:'S of lilt! elise, ulIluwful ill ~lIilty of nn offence puni!;liulJle on 
slIlIllllllry conviction. 

(2) \"'here u persoll is eOll"ictf'd of lin offcllre under sllhs('clioll (1), 
IIl1ylhill;! h)' 1lI,'nll!' of or ill rl'lntioll III w\'i"h IIII' nrfl'lll'" WII" l'Ollllllilll'cl. 
"POll ,.\1,'1. ('oll\'i,'lioll. ill 1I1I,lilioll \0 lilly "llIli"IIlIII'!!1 Ihlll j" illlpo",'II. i" 
{'"I'I"'il,,1I \" 1I,'r 1\1nj"!'I~' 111111 ,,111111 Iw lIi8po""t1 of II!; IllI~ l~()lIrl 11111)' ,li1'l'I'l. 
I <);):~ .;)·1, I'. !) I. ". :').I,.\.. 

TRADER FAILIl"G TO KEEP ACCOU!,\,TS-Su\'illp;. 

360. (1) Every oue who, IH'il\~ n Irndl'r or ill 1111!'illf'ss, 

(a) is ilH\chtctl ill nil 1I1l101ll1! ")(I'l'c,c1illl!. 0I1(~ tllOu,,1I1111 (lollarH, 

(b) is unable to Jlny hil! ('rl,lIilOl'H ill filII. 111111 

(e) hilS not kepI 11001(1, Ill' III'C'Olln! !IIII!, ill III(' ordinary course of the 
trade or bu"ille~!l ill which he j~ 1'II~agccl, ure necessnry to exhihit 
or explain his trrulS!lClions, 

is guilty of an indictahle offence and is linble to imprisonment for two 
),eurs. 

(2) No person shull be convicted of nn offence under this section 

(a) where, to the slItisfaction of the court or judge, he 

(b) 

(i) accounts for his 10~ses, und 

(ii) shows that his failure to kcep books wus not intended to 
defraud h.is creditors; or 

where his failure to kcep books occurred at a time more than five 
years prior to the day on which he was unable to pay his creditors 
in full. 1953.54, c. 51, s. 345. 

Personation 

PERSOl'iATlON WITH 12\'TEl'iT. 

361. Everyone who fraudulently personates any person, living or 
dead, 

(a) "'ith intent to gnin ndvantage for himself or another person, 

(b) with intent to obtain any property or an interest in nny property, 
or / 

(e) with intent to cause disadvantage to the person whom he perso
nates or another person, 

is guilty of an indictable offence and is liable to imprisonment for fourteen 
years. 1953·54, c. 51, s. 346. 
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PERSONATIO~ AT EXAMINATION. 

362. Evt-ry one who falst-Iy, with intent to ~ain ad\'anta~e for himself 
or !!Ollle otiw'r pt'r"OIl, Iwr"ol\ulCIi It clIlldidutt- Itl 1\ compt'liliH' or (Jll!llify
ill~ ('xlllllillnti()11 11('1<1 Ulltlt'r the ullthority of law or in cOllnection with a 
IIlli,'cnity, c(lIlt·~(· or IIchool or who knowingly avails himself of the results 
of !!nell per!lollulion ill ~lIihy of un offence punishable on summary convic
tiou. 19;;3.5,1-, c. 51,1\. 347. 

ACKNOWLEDGING INSTHU;\IENT IN FALSE NAME. 

363. Everyone who, without lawful authority or excuse, the proof of 
which lies UpOll him, aclulOwledges in the name of another person before 
a court or a judge or other person authorized to receive the acknowledg
ment, a recof.,'11izance of bail, a confession of jud~ent, n consent to judg
ment or a ju<i:"'lnent, deed or other instrulllcnt, is guilty of all indictahle 
offtmee and is liable to imprisonment for five ycars. 1953.54, e. 51, 
8.348. 

Forgery of Trade Marks und Trade Descriptions 

FORGING THADE MAHK. 

364. For the purposcs of this Part, ('vcry one forges a trade mark who 
((/) without t)w COIHH'ut of thc proprietor of the trude mark, mllkes or 

rcproduces in UIlY lllunner that trude murk .or a mark so nearly 
resembling it as to be calculated to deceive, or 

(b) falsifies, in any mnnner, n genuine trade mark. 1953·54, c. 51, 
s.349. 

OFFENCE. 

365. Eyery one commits an offence who, with intent to deceive or 
,)efruIH! thc Jluhlic or any perl!on, whcther nsccrtuincu or 1I0t, forgcs n 
trnde mnrk. 1953.54, c. 51,s. 350. 

PASSING OFF. 

366. Every olle commits an offence who, with intent to deceive or 
defraud lhe public or uny person, whether ascertained or not, 

(Ct) passes off other warcs or services us und for those ordered or 
required, or 

(b) mukes use, in association with wares or services, of nny descrip. 
tion that is false in a lIlaleriul respect ns to 

(i) the kind, quality, quantity or composition, 

(ii) the ~eogrllphiclII orir:in, or 

(iii) the mode of thc III 111111 fllC'l1l rI', I'I'odu<'lioll or perfOrnlllll('1! 

of such wnrefl 01' "(·I'ViP('H. f(g;:l.;','" e. 51, H. 351. 

INSTRUl\IEr\TS FOB FOI[(;!i'\(; THADE I\IAItK-SI\\'ill(!. 

367. (1) Every onc CUlllmit" 1111 ofr,~n('e who mukes, hus in his posses· 
sion or disposes of a die, block, machine or other instnllllcnt, dcsi!--rncd or 
intended to be uscd in forgin~ a trade mnrk. 

(2) f'\o person shull be conyieted of un offence ullIIer this SCctiOll 
where he proves thut 11(' ncll·<1 in good faith ill the ordinary course of his 
business or employment. 19:>3·54, c. 51, s. 352. 

OTHER OFFENCES IN RELATION TO TRADE ;\lAHKS. 

363. Every OIle commits un offence who, with int('llt to deceivc or 
defraud, . 

((I) defucc!l, cOllcenl!! or removes n trude murk or the nume (If 
1I11()lilcr person from IIn)'lhinr: without thl' conSl'nt of thllt other 
p('rson, or 

(b) IH'ing Il mllnufucturcr, denIcr, truder or hoUlt'r fIlls 1I11~' !'ottle or 
~iphon that bears the trade mark or nume of ~lI1olhcr per~OIl, 
without the consent of that other person, with a he\,l'ra~e, milk, 
hy.product of milk or other liquid commodity for the pllrpQse of 
sule or traffic. 1953.54, c. 51, s. 353. 
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USED GOODS SOLD WITHOUT DlSCLOSllIU·:. 

369 •. Every one commits an offent'l" who l't'II!1, f'XIl(IS~'S or hn!l in hij; 
possession for !lllle, or ntl\'er1illl's for snll', ~(I()ds thnt huve bt·t·n u!lNl, 
reconclitioned or remade and that hear the trade mark or tltt' trade lUUlH,' 

of another pf'rson, without lIlakin~ full cli!lclo!'urc' thut the p:ocHIl' Itll\'!' 
hecn reconclitioned, rf'huilt or l"enu\Clt' for !l1I1l' and thnt they lire not tiwll 
in the condition in which they were ori~rinally made or produc(·d. 1953· 
54, c. 51, s. 354. 

I'UNISIIMENT-Forrciture. 

370. (1) Every olle who commits an offellt'e unlit'r scetion 365, 366, 
367,368 or 369 is guilty of 

(n) all indictable offence Ilnd is liable to impri!loumcnt for two years, 
or 

(b) an offence punishable on sUlllmary cOllviction. 
(2) Anythjn~ by mcans of or in relntioll to w!tiel! n persoll ('onnuits an 

offence under section 365, 366, 367, 368 or 369 is, ulllc'!'!.' tIlt' ('Ollrt 
otherwise orders, forfeited upon the eOllviction (If thnt [H'rl'ClIl for thut 
offcnce. 1953.54, c. 51, s. 355. 

FALSELY CLAI:\HNG ROYAL WARRANT. 

3 i 1. Every onc who falsely represents that ~oods are Illllde by a person 
holding n roynl warrant, or for tlw ser"ice of Hcr l\1ujcsty, a member of 
tllt~ HClyll1 Fllmily or a puhlie d(~pllrtlllellt i8 1!uilty of lin offellce punishuhle 
un slIIllIllury (~cm\'ic·tillll. 1953.54, c, 51,8. 356. 

1'ltESlJl\lI'TION FHOI\II'OHT OF SJIII'i\IENT. 

3 72. WIII~re, in proceedings under tlus Parl, the alleged offence 
relates to imporlc(1 goods, e\-'idence lhut the goods were slupped 10 Can· 
ada from a pillce outside Canada is, in the Ilhscllce of Ilny evidence to the 
('ontrary, proof thut the goods were mucIe or produced ill the country 
from which they Wt~re shipped. 1953.54, c. 51, s. 357; 1968·69, c. 38, 
s.92. 

Wreck 

OFFENCES IN HELATION TO WRECK. 

373. E'\'ery one who 

(n) secretes wreck, or cI(~fnces or obliterates the mllrks on wreck, or 
uses nny m~ans to disguise or conceal the fact that anything is 
wreck, or in any manner conceals the character of wreck, from a 
person who is entitled to inquire into the wreck, 

(b) receives wreck, knowing that it is wreck, from a pcrson other 
than the owner thereof or a receiver of \\'reck, and does not 
within forty.eight hours thereafter inform the receiver of wreck 
thereof, 

(e) offers wreck for sale or otherwise deals with it, knowing that it is 
wreck, ancl not having a lawful authority to sell or cleal with it, 

(II) kf"C'ps wreck in his possc's!lioll kn()wing thut it is wrc~ck, withon1 
lllwful IIl1tlwrity to k,·"p it, for ully tillw IOllgcr thull thc tilll!! reu· 
"onuhly 1lI'('t!""lIry tel cldi\"c~r it to lh(, r,'ct~iv('r of wrc'('k, or 

(.) \'ollrcls, 1l~ui1lS1 the will of the lIluster, 11 vessel that is wrecked, 
stranded or in distress unless he is Il rec('ivcr of wreck or 1I person 
ucting under orders of a receiver of wreck, 

is ~"l1ilty of 

(f) un inclictublc offence und is liahle to imprisonment for two years, 
or 

, (~) nn oITencl! Jlllllishllhic on summary conviction. 1953.54, c. 51, 
II. :~.5n. ' , ., 



PlLblic Stores 

DISTINGUISHING MARK ON PUBLIC STORES. 

374. The Governor in Council may, by notice to be published in the 
Canada Gazelle, prescribe distin{..'11ishing marks that are appropriated for 
use 011 puhlic stores to denote the property of Her l\lajesty therein, 
whether the stores heloll~ to Her l\lajesty in ri~ht of Cannda or to Her 
!'Iilljc'sty in 1111)' ot\lI'r ri~hl. 19;):~.;;t\,. C'. !) I, H. :~!)9. 

APPLYING OR REMOVING MAHKS WITHOUT AUTHOHITY-l1nlawful 
transactions in public 8\orf's-"DistillE-:uishing mnrk". 

3 75. (1) Eyery one wllO, 

(a) withoullnwf,,! Ilnllwl'il)" IIII' I,,'uuf uf which lies upon him. applies 
a (listillglliHllill~ 111111,11 til 1111) Iltlll~. IIr 

(b) with intcnt 10 ("oll('c'lIl Ilw PI'OIIl'I't)' of Hcr Mujesty in public 
stores, rCIIHI"Cfl, c\e!llro),s or oltlilcrutcs, in whole or ill pnrt, u dis- , 
tinguishing mark, 

is guilty of an indictable offence and is liable to imprisonment for two 
years. 

(2) Everyone who, without lawful authority, the proof of which lies 
upon him, receives, p08!1eRSeS, k('ep~, sells or dcliver!l puhlic slores thnt 
he lOlows hear a di!<lin;,.rui!:lhill~ 1ll00'k i!! {.,'1liity of 

(a) nn indictahle olrenee nnd is liable to imprisonment for two years, 
or 

(b) an offence punishable on summary conviction. 

(3) For the purposes of this section, "(listin;uish.ill~ mark" means n 
distill1,;'uishing mark that is approprinted for use on public stores pursuant 
to section 374.1953·54, c. 51,8.360. 

SELLING DEFECTIVE STORES TO HER :llAjESTY-Offences by officers and 
employees of corporations. • 

376. (1) Everyone who knowingly sells or delivers defecti .... e stores to 
Her lIIajesty or commits fraud in cOIUlection with the snle, lease or delh'. 
ery of stores to Her l\1ujesty or the mnnufacture of stores for Her lIIlIjes!y 
is guilty of an indictable offence and is liable to imprisonment for fourteen 
years. 

(2) Everyone who, being a director. officer, agent or employee of n 
corporation thu! commits, by frnud' all offellce under suL~ectiol1 (I ), 

(a) kJ\owill~ly lukes purl in the fruIIIl, or 

(b) knows or hus rellSOIl to suspect Ihnt the fraud is h('ill~ cOlllmitted 
or hns been or is nbout it be cOlllmitted und docs not inform the 
responsible government, or a department thereof, of Her :'tlajes
ty, 

is plilt)' of an indictable offence and is linble to imprisonment for fourteen 
years. 1953.54, c. 51, s. 361. 

UNLAWFUL USE OF MILITARY UJ'i'IFORl\lS OR CERTIFICATES. 

377. Everyone who without Inwful authority, the proof of which lie!! 
upon hinl, 

(a) wears a uniform of the Canndian Forces or nny other na .... nl, army 
or air force or a uniform that is so similar to the uniform of all .... of 
those forces that it is likely to be mistaken therefor, . 

(b) wears n distincti .... e mark relating to wounds received or service 
performed in war, or a military medal, ribbon, bad~c, che .... ron or' 
nny decoration or order thnt is awarded for wnr services. or an,. 
imitation thereof, or any mark or device or thulg that is likely t;, 
h(" mi~tnk('n for nlly 1'1I('h murk. 1111'<1111, ribllOll, hll(l~(" cl1(~\'roll, 
dl'l'orulioll 01' order, 
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Section 377-Continurd 
(c) has in his pos~e8sion a certificate of di!Ocharge, c.-erlifieate of 

releas(', I'tatcm('llt of lierviec or identity eard from the Canadian 
Fon'j'" ur IlliV 111\1('1' 1111"'11, IIrlll\' or nir fon'(' Ihlll hn~ 1101 11t'('1I 

j""IIt"llo 1\1111 ;11I1'~ IIl1t h"lollg 10 I~illl, or 

(tI) illl" in his IlOs""""ioll II ('Olllllli"sioll or wllrrunl or a certificate of 
IIi"c!.lIrg". ("'rlifi('ull' of r(·ll'lIsf', ,,\nll'llH'lIl of sl'r\'ie(' or il\(,lItilr 
I"Ijrd j"'''"I·,ilo 1111 oni('I'I' or (I"r"oll ill or who hilS h(~ell ill IIII' Cunn
diull Forces or lilly other llIn'ul, arm,. or air force, Ihllt eOlltuins 
lilly lIiLeralion Ihnt i~ nol ,'crifi('d hy the initinls of the officer \\'ho 
i~sllcd ii, or by the initials of !lome officer thereto lawfully author. 
ized, . 

is ptilty of nn off(,llce punishahle on summary convictioll. 1953.54, 
c. 51, s. 362. 

MILJTAHY STOnES-Exception. 

378. (l) En·ry one who Im)'s, receives or detains from a mcmher of 
the ClIllntlillll Forces or n deserter or ubsentee without I(,/I\'t~ tlll'rdrom 
IIn~' mililnry !'tOri'" Ihlll nrc O\"IH'd hy Her I\lnjt·sty or for which the' 1111'111-

h('r, deserler or n),';('nte(! wilhout len\,l~ is nccountllble to Her 1\1njesl)' is 
{-'1.lilty of 

(a) nn indictnhle offence nIH! is Iillhle to imprisollment for five yenrs, 
or 

(b) 1111 offell('e pllllil"llUhlc Oil !llIlIllllury l'OIl"j('lioll'. 
(2) 1\'0 )lI'r!!lOIl "hnll hI' ('ollvjet(·d of nil off('I\('e IIIlIler thi!' 1'1'cl ion 

",h"I'I' Ill' c~tnbli"hI'S tllllt he dill not kllow 111111 1111(1 110 rCIl!'OIl 10 SII~II("(~t 
th:!t the militury stores ill reHpect of which the offcllcc Will' COlllllliltC'd 
were oWlled hy IIt'r l\1ajt'Hly or were militnry stores for whi('1! the mcm
IH'r, d('!;('rter or absentee without len\'c WIIS nccountuhle to Her Majesty. 
1953-54, c. 51, s. 363. 

E\'JD El'iCE OF El'iL!ST;\IENT -Prc!lmnplioll "'\1('11 accused n dealer ill IIlores. 

379. (l) III procet·din;!s under s('('liolls 375 to 378, 1·"itlC:llce 111:11 :l 

persoll wus :It uny tilllc perforlUint; duties ill the CUlllltliull Forces is, ill the 
nbsence of uny evidence to the contrary, proof thnt his enrolment in the 
Cnll:!dian Forces prior to thnt lime was reeular. 

(2) An nccllsed ",ho is chnr1!(·d wilh nn offcnce under subsection 
375(2) shull he presllm.:.:d to h:tve known thnt the stores in respect of 
,,·!tich the offence i~ "!,~;'!-,ed to hnve he en committed hore n distill!-'1.!ishing 
mnrk within the 1lIl':':'::l~ of that suhsection nt the lime the offellcc is 
nlle~ed to hnve been committed if he was, at thal time, in the service or 
employmcnt of Her Mnjesty or wns n denler'in marine stores or in old 
metnls. 1953.54, c. 51, s. 364; 1968·69, c. 38, s. 92. 

Breach o/Contract, Intimidation and Discrimination 
Again.st Trade U1Iionists 

CRI:'I.'lINAL BnEACH OF COl'\TRACT-Sn\'in~-Collsent required. 

380\ (1) E,'ery one who wilfully hn'lIl\.., 11 contract, knowillt; or havint: 
reason:l.~le cause to believe that the probnble consequences of doing so, 
whether alone or in combinntion with others, will he 

(a) 10 endanger humalllife, 

(b) to cause st'riOllS ho,lily injury, 

(c) 10 ('XJ)()!<C \'nllllll)ll~ propl"'ty. 1'1'1\1 or IlI'r"ollnl, to tll'struC'lion or 
~eri()l1~ illjllr,', 

(d) to d('l'rin' Ih,' illllld,illllll'; of II ('il), or pIllet'. or pnrl t}l(·rcof. 
wholly or Itl II gn'lll "XI('III, of their' Slip ply of Iit=ht, powt'r, 1!us or 
wnler,ol' 

((!) to delay or prevcnt the rl1lll1jll~ of n locomoti"e ellt!inc, tender, 
freight or passenger trnin or car, on a rnilwuy thnt is n common 
currier, 

is guilty of 

(f) an indictahle offence and is Iinble to imprisontnt'nt for five yenrs, 
or 

(g) nn offence punishnble on summary conviction. 



(2) ~o pert'on wilfully hreaks a conlrart wilhin lhe m~aning of t'uL"'~r
tion (1) L~' rea!'on only that 

(a) Lein~ the employee of an employer. he ~Iop" work all a rt"~ult of 
tiJt' fllihlre of hi", t'lIIployer :II1t1 himself to lI/!rt'e upon mly mull('r 
rdliling 10 his ('lIIploymt'lit. or, 

(b) Leing a llIemht'r of an orgnni7.Dtion of el1lplll~'t>es forlllt'd for the 
pllrpO!l(> of r('{!lIlulin/! relulioll!' h('l\n'('n t'lIlplo~'t'r~ 111111 t'lIIploy. 
t'cs, lie ~Iop~ Wtll'k ns n r('1'1I1t of Iht' fllihlrt' of Iht' t'mployt'r 11111\ II 

hurl,wining II/!I'III U{'lill/! 011 1II'Imlf of Iht, Or;!lIl1izlllioll 10 ugrt't' 
UpOIl 1111)' 1II1111t'r rt,llIlillg 10 IlwI'lIlplll)'1I1t'1I1 01' IIIt'lII11t'r" of lIlt, 
or/!lIl1izlIl iOIl. ' 

if, Ilf'fnrc IIII' !'toPJln/!~ of work ocrllrs. nil !'It'p!i pl'ovitl,',1 hy Inw with 
rl'''p''('l to the ,,{'II)I'lIIt'lIt of illlllll'lrhll tli"plllt,,, urI,' tllkell mill lilly provi. 
"ioll for lIlt' lilllll "I'll It'll 11'11 I of tlifft'I'{'JI('t'S, wil!aolll "Ioppag,' of ,,,,"'k. ,'011, 

tnilled in or by IIIW dt'ClIll'" 10 hc l'llIItllillt,t1 ill II ('lIl1",'1 in' lI/!rt'('lIlt'lIl i" 
complied wilh lind effcCl{!h'en therelo. 

(3) No procc('(\illgt' !'hull be ill"lillllf'(\ ulltlt'r Ihi~ !'f'clion wilhout the 
('011"('111 of Ihe AIIOI'IWY Gt'llI'rlll. I 95:{.54,. ". 5 I. s. :U);). 

I~Tli\lIDATION-EXct'plilln. 

381. (l) E,,('ry olle "'!ao, wron/!flllly nnd wilhoul lawful llllthorily, for 
III{' pllrpOSt' of COlIIlll'lIin/! 1I11011lt'r p{'r .. oll 10 1Ilt1'1IIin fl'olll ,loing IIl1ylhillg 
111:11 he has 1I Iti"wful righl 10 till, or III ,10 UII)'lhilig Ihul h(' lUI" II luwflll ri:.:ht 
to lIiJ!'lnin from doin:.:, 

((I) ""ell \·iolcllce 01' tIal'ClitS (If "jol,'nct' to thnl pl'rl"OIl or hi~ ~I)()"S(, or 
children, or injurc!' his properly, 

(b) intimidules or nllclllpl~ 10 intimitlllte thllt pcrt1011 or n rt~llIlh'(' of 
Ilmt pert'on hy threats thllt, in CUllndll or else,,'hert', "iol,~nct' or 
other injury will he clolle to or Pllnh;hmcnl illnicll'd "pon him or n 
relutive of his, or Ihnt the property of IIny of thl'lIl will hc dum
nged, 

(c) persistently follow!' Ihnt pt:rt'o" nholll from plncl." to pln('c, 
(el) hide!' uny tools, c.Iothes or other propl."rly (lwnt,,1 or u!'t'11 hy lhllt 

person, or deprives him of them or hinders him in the UH' of 
them, 

(e) with one or more other persons follows that person, in a disor
derly JIlUnller, on a highwny, 

(f) hesctt' or wntl'hes the dw('Uill~.house or place where thnt person 
rt'sicle:<, works. cnrt'ies on bu~jl1et's or happens to he, or 

({:) hlo\,ks III' O\a"tl'Ul:ll" 1\ high WilY, 

i~ r:llilty {If lUI ofl't!ll('(: plllu~hllLle 011 slIllllllury eOllviction. 

(2) A pcrson who uttends' at or ncar or approaches n dwelJillf!.hou~e or 
place, for the purpose only of ohtaining or cOltununicating information, 
cloes not watch or beset within the meaning of this !'ection, 1953.54, 
c. 51, s. 366; 1980·81·82, c. 125, s. 22. 

THREAT TO C07l1:t1IT OFFENCE AGAINST Ii'iTERNATIDNALLY 
PROTECTED PERSOi'i. 

381.1 Everv olle "'ho threatens to commit an offence under section 
218, 245, 24 i or 247.1 agaillst an internntionnIly protected person or 
who threatens 10 commit an offence ullder section 387.1 is guilty of an 
indictahle offence nnd is liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
five years. 1974.75.76, c. 93, s. 33; 1985, c. 19, s. 56. 

OFFJ-::-';CE BY DIPLOYERS, 

382. Everyone who, heinp: an employer or the agent of an employer. 
wrollg-fully and "'ithoutln,,'ful authority 

((I) refuses to emplo~' or dismisses from his employment nny person 
for the reason only that the person is a member of a Inwful trade 
union or of a lawful Ilssocintion or combinlltion of workmen or 
employees formcd for the purpose of advancing, in a lnwfulmun
ner, their interests and organized for their protection ill the regu
lution of wages and conditions of work, 
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(b) seeks hy intimidation, threat of loss of position or employment, or 
hy causing actual loss of positioll or CllIplo)'ll1('nl, or hy thrl'ulen. 
illg' or imposing allY peeuniury penult)'. to COl:':', ~ workmen or 
emplo:-'ees to nilslain from hclonrinr 10 a trude ulliulI, lI"soeintion 
or eornhinulioll to which I he)' hun' u IlIwflll r~hl to bel(lI1;':. or 

(c) con~pires. combines, urrccs or nrnlll;':('!\ wilh 1111)' olher (.mployt.r 
or his "l!enllo do ullything rnelliiolll'd itl jlnrnrrnph (a) or ([;), 

is f.. .. uilty of un offence pUlli~llfihlt, 011 !'ullImury conviction. 1953.34, 
c. 51, s. 367. 

Secret COl/lmL~siolls 

SECRET COllIlIlISSIONS-Priyhy 10 offt'IH,'e-Punisillllcnl-Dcflllilions. 

383. (I) Every olle commits Ull offence who 

(a) corruptly 

(i) f,rl\'es. offers or ngrees to givc or offer 10 nn urent, or 

(ii) being un n;.:(~nt, demands, nccepts or offers or nrrees to aecepl 
from allY person, 

a reward. ad\'antnge or benefit of any kind II!! consideration for 
doing or forbearing to do, or for hn\'inr donc or forhorne to do, 
UIlY act relutin:; to the IIffairs or bl1~ille!<s of his principal or for 
showing or forbcurin;.: to show fuvour or dis[uvour to 1111)' person 
with relntionlo thc uffuirs or bllsille~s of hh' principal; or 

(b) with inlcnt to deceive a principlIl :;i\'c9 to an a~ent of thut princi. 
pal, or, bein:; Ull n:;enl. uses with intcnt to deceive his principlIl, a 
recdpt. nccount. or othcr writin:; 

(i) in which the principnl hus nn intcrest, 

(ii) that contains an'\' statemcnt that is flllse or crroneous or defec
tive in uny mate~ial particular, and 

(ill) that is intcndcd to mislead the principal. 

(2) Every olle commits an offence who is knowin;::ly priv)' to thc com· 
mission of an offence under subsection (I). 

(3) A pcrson who ('ommits nn offence under thi!' section is ~"lIilty of un 
indictable offence and is liable to imprisonment for n term not exceed in;.: 
five years. 1985, c. 19. s. 57. 

(4) In tllis scction "a;::ent" includcs an cmployee, and "principal" 
inciu(les Ull employer. 1953·54. c. 51, s. 368. 

Trading S(mlljls 

ISSUli'lG THADli'lG STAr\IPS-Gi\,ing 10 ~:urchus"r ofgHC,(k 

384,. (l) E .... ery 0111' who, by hirnsel.f or his employee or U;'::Cllt, directly 
or ilHlirectly is,;lIcs, 1,:ivcs, ~ells or otherwbe di",po,;cs of, or offers to issue, 
~ivc, sell or otherwi"e di,;pose (If lradmg stamps (0 a merchant or dealer 
in goods for use ill his 11ll~ille55 is f,'l!ilty of an offence punishable on sum. 
mary cOl1yiction. 

(2) Every olle who, heulf! n merchant or dealer in goods, hy himsclf or 
his employee or a~f'l1t, dirt'ctly or indirectly :;iVC5 or ill ~\lIy way dispo"es 
of, or offers to g-ive or ill any ~'ay di~pose of, tradint; stamps to u per"on 
who purchases good,. from him is g-uilty of an offence punishable on sum
mary conviction. 1953 ·54, c. 51, 5. 369. 



The Hippocratic 
Oath 
I swear by Apollo the healer. invoking all 
the gods and goddesses to be my 
witnesses. that I will fulfil this Oath and this 
written Covenant to the besl 01 my ability 
and Judgment. 

I will look upon him who shall have taught 
me this Art even as one of my own 
p'J[ents. I will share my subslDnce with 
him. and I will supply his necessities. if he 
be in need. I will regard his offspring even 
as my own brethren. and I will leach them 
this Art if they would learn it. without fees 
or covenant. I will impart this Art by 
precept. by leclure and by every mode of 
teaching. not only to my own sons but to 
Ihe sons of him who tauoht me. and to 
disciples bound by covenant and oalh. 
according 10 the Law of Medicine. 

The regimen I adopt shall be for Ihe 
benefit of the patients according to my 
ability and judgment. and not for their hurt 
or for any wrong. I will give no deadly drug 
to any. though it be asked of me. nor will I 
counsel sucn. and especially I wii: not aid 
a woman to procure abortion. Whatsoever 
house I enrer. there willi 00 for the beneh! 
of the sick. refraining from all wrongdoing 
or corruption. and especially from any act 
of seduction. of male or female. of bond or 
frer .'IVhatsoever things I see or hear 
concerning the life of men, in my 
attendance on the sick or even apart 
therefrom which ouoht noll0 be noised 
aOroad. I will keep Sitence thereon. 
countino such thines to be as sa:::red 
secre,s~Pure and holy willI keep my U!c 
and my Art. 

If I fulfil this Oath and ccn!::::und it not, be it 
mine to enjoy Life and Art alike, with good 
repule among all me:! at all times. If I 
transgress and violate my oatr,. may the 
reverse be my lot. 

<5< 
APPENDIX L 

The Geneva 
Convention Code of 
Medical Ethics 
Adopted by the Wond Medical 
Association in 19<19 

I solemnly pledge myself to consecrate 
my life to the service of humanity; 

I will give to my teachers the respect and 
gratitude which is their due; 

I will practice my prolession with 
conscience and dignity; 

The health of my patlenl will be my first 
consideration; 

I will respect the secrets which are 
confided in me; 

I will maintain by aillhe means in my 
power, the honour and the noble traditions 
of the medical profession: 

My colleagues will be my brothers: 

I will not permit considerations of relioion 
nationality. ra:::e, party politics or socTal ' 
standing to intervene between my duty 
and my patient. 

I will maintain the utmost respect for 
human life from the time 01 conception' 
even under threa\. I wili not use my . 
medl:::al knowledge contrary to the laviS of 
humanity. 

I m~ke these promises solemnly. freely 
anD upon my honour. 
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APPENDIX M 

Public Service EmplolJment Act 

Political Partisanship 

32. (1) ]\0 deputy head and, except liS 

lIuthorized under this section, no employee, 

shall 
(0) engage in work fOT, on behalf of or 
against a candidnte for election liS a member 
of the House of Commons, a member of the 
le~islature of a pro\'ince or n member of the 
Council of the Yukon Territory or the 
i'~orth\\'est Territories. or engage in ·work 
for, on behalf of or against a political 

party; or 
(b) be a candidate for election as a member 
described in parugraph (0). 

(2) A perso:1 does not contravene subsection 
(1) by reason only of his attending a political 
meetin~ OJ contributing money for the funds 
of a candidate for election as Ii member 
described in paragraph (1)(0) or moner for 

the funds of a political party. 

(3) Notwithstanding any other Act, upon 
application made to the Commission by nn 
employee the Commission may. if it is of the 
opillioll that. the u~efulness to the Public 
Sen'ice of the employee in the position he 
then occupies would not be impaired by 
reason of his haying been a candidate for 
election as a member described in p:H?graph 
(1)(a), grr.nt to the employee leave of absence' 
without pay to seek nominl'.tion as a candidate 
and to be a candidate for election r.s such a 
member, for a period ending on the day on 
which the results of the election are officially 
declared or on such earlier duy as may be 
requested by the employee if he has ceased to 
be a candidate. 

Effect 01 
.Irn;on 

Inquiry 

Applir»tion of 
..,. (5) 

(4) Forthwith upon grunting any Jell\'e of 
absence under subsection (3), the Commission 
shall cause notice of its action to be published 
in the COTloda Gozcttc. 

(5) An employee who is declared elected as 
a member described in paragraph (1)(0) 
the~eupoJl ceases to be nn employee. 

(6) Where any Illlc~ntion is made to the 
Commission by a person who is or has been n 
cnndidate for election as a member described 
in pnrag-rnph (I)(a), thnt a deputy head or 
employee has contravened subsection (1), the 
allegn tion shall be rei erred to a board 
established by the Commission to conduct an 
inquiry at which the person making the 
allegation nnd th: deputy head or employee 
concerned, or theIr represen tatives, are ginn 
an opportunity of being heard, and upon 
being notified of the board's decision on the 
inquiry the Commission. 

(a) in the case of a deputy head. shall 
report the decision to the Gonrnor in 
Council who mny, if the board has decided 
that the deputy head has contravened 
subsection (1). dismiss him; and 
(0) in the cas~ of an employee, may. jf the 
board has decided that the employee has 
contravened subsection (1), dismiss the 
employee. 

(i) In the app]ica~ion of subsection (6) to 
any person, the expression "deputy head" 
does not include 1'. person for whose remo\'a] 
from office, otherwise than by the termin:ltion 
of his appointment at pleasure, express 
pro\'ision is made b,' this or h' J any ot er .'l.ct. 
196G·Gi, c. iI, s. 32. 
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;l1U:-:JCIPAL Act 

DISQt; AL 1 FIc.nlO:\ 

Ch:lop, .302 

::"",-(1) Thc foll.)wing :lore not eli::ible to be elcCted 
m\.'r;;~ .. :r of :l cuuneil or to hold office a~ a nlt'mD\..'r of 
council: 

:l P~nons 
i,!ssQua.~:ned 

a. from bt' I n, 
membrr~ of 
counc:1 

1. E:-.cept ciurin:; a It::1\'e oi ab~cnce ~r:1nled undef 
subscction (.fl. an employce oi the municipality or oi 
a lucal board thcreof as dt!iincd in the .llulliciplll IU II 1""", 
,1ffairs ,1et. except an employee of :l schoul board. \. ,hI.; 

and a commi5:;ioner. superintendent Of o\,er,.:.ecr 
of any work. who,,:\! appointment j,; aUl horil-ed 
under scetiun 252, 

., 
;\ jlld:;c of any court. 

J. A member Dr thl! :\$scmbly as provided in the 
J.L·~1.,/'ltl~·C .-1.\:;.,'ulol\" .1e! or ot' the S~nat~ or Ho\.l~\..· I~ :.I} 11',1' 
o(Commons oi Caoada. . • , ... 

4,:\ Crown employee within the me:lning ot the 
Pllv!i.: S .. ·",~·ic.: Act who is a deputy minister or \\'ho l,e:; Il 1"~". 

is in a position or cl:J.5si fic:lt ion dc:;i~natcd in the' Jl~ 
re:;\da:ions made under tho.t Act for tht! purposes of 
,,:cction II tlll.:n:of. 

5, :\ pt'r~C)n who is o..n undi:;cho.rged b:mkrupt or 
jn~IlI\'l:nt within the meaning of :lny b:lnki"uptey 
or ill~!)h'enry Act in force in Onto..rio. 

(:?) In :!clclition to the persons tb.t arc n0t eligible to hJcm 

be cIt-ned 0. m~·r.1ber of a coundl Of to huld 01'[1(t: :l~ :1 
nle:11be~ oj a council until'. P:l':1:':~:lph 'J uj ~l1h:iet:tioll (11. 

:Ind c:-.cept durin:.: :! h:::we oi absence ;:r:lntrrl lIndl:. ~lIb
~1:(:ioll (41. :Ill e:l1plo:,ee of a :~1c:ropuli::ln. rt.:::iol~:11 nr 
cli~:~ict r.ll:nieipality or of any :lrC:l mllni(lp:-tii:y within 
tb: metropolitan, regie .. :!1 or d,i5:~ict municip:.!li:y i,; not 
ciigible to bC' e!t!cieJ a mc:nb~r Dr' the ctlu:1cil of on)' arc:! 
mU:lieipaii::-' witilin tbt :nt::ropoli:an. r·::,;i on::. ! or ci,;t~ict 
r11t::1ieip:lii;\' or to b·,: clected 0. I.wrnbcr oj tht: cOIl:1eil uf 
:);:J.: m~:ropolit:ln. n'~ion:ll or district <:lUnicip:lli:y or to hoie! 
oi'li(t: :b a 1111::-:11)\:r oj :lny such (ouncil. 

(.!) :\ny t::npil1y~c of a n1uni(ip:11:ty nr :1 l,l:.. .. ;tl un:lrd :"9:"f\\'· of 
.. !.J!'Ier".Ct' 

til·:rt:!)! o:h-::; :11a:1 :1. ,,(hl)I)! board :lnd o:h-:. t h:lll :.l «():ll' 

rni~,;io:1('r, superi:1tt!nut!:1t ur o\'t:r;,-::,c, of o.ny \\'()jk wil.,"e 
apllllin::nent j~ :\uti1!);,izl'd under ~l'\lilln :.-: \\'Il" JI~"I)('."l·.'; 
iCl Ill' ;J c<J:1CiC;:1tl' to hold ofiice :I,. rt Il1l':111H'r ui tl1l' elllllle'il 
oi ~:::-:~ n1unirirahty or the (ounc:1 of a r:-il:nlcipaji~~· in li!~ 
ci~cu:;;~;r.nccs tu which ~ub.'rctiol1 (21 :lppli\!:, ~hal1 ~Jljlly to 
th(' cuuncil of thl' 1l1llllicipaiity or to the loc:11 board. a::; 

the C;:":t! m:1Y he, of which he i~ an t'mployt't' lor ;cav(! of 
ah:.ence without pay for a pt!riod. 



~ ~ (I JI'~(t. 

C .'tt~ 

Ser,o)cr 
oet:ned 
con~lnUOUS 

\'ol"n,ror 

R.5.0. 19~~. 
t. l(.~ 

j>~l.>ljc,,~jOl1 
c~ In!c:-!'':'';;.. .. 
t10:: 

(01 not longl'r than tb'lt commrncinf: thin\" cl,,:'" 
hdolt" I he lwginning of tlil' penoo d\lnn~ wj,icb 
callclid;lll'.~ ma:' 1.(' nomillated uncln Ihe ,\lIIIli(il'lI/ 
}~/l"(li"".1 .. l(t and t·nrlini! (II) Jlollin:.: <1:1:'; :Inc! 

ilJ~ nul ~h()nL"r thiln thai c(ll11nlt'n(")llg on IIIl' I::~t 

d:I\' of Iht" pni1ld durin;.: wInch c;ll)dirla!c" 111;1\' j.\. 

nomina\('d ulldn Iht' .i1l1l1i(ipni Eirrtinll.1 .·1(1 ;IIHIl"nd" 
in;..: (\1) polling day. 

;\I1d ("\'tT:' "lIch :lpplical ion ~haJJ he t:rant(·rl. 

L') Wherc an emplo.\"Cc of a muniripality or a local 
) HI:lJ() lltCl"l·of other than a !'choo] hoard and o:I'\'r lhan a 

rommi .. -iol1t'T. "llp:'rin!t'THi('nl or O\Tr"l·('T of an\' wor\; \\"ho,.l· 
:1J'IHlllltnWIlI )~ :llIlilorizl'ri undt'r !,('("\iol) 2.~·2 who i!" :l 
c;lllcJiclall' lor ofi)rl' a .. a Jl)emlwr of thc cOllnril of Illal 
nl\lJ)icip:llil~' or llil' cOllncil of :l municiralil:' in II\(· circllm
~::lncc!" lu \\'hid, !'o\lu~l'clion (2) applil'!" lillelcr :I k:)Yr of all
.'-Cl1(C ;.:r:llllL"d uncll'r !"Ub~('clion (-n i.~ l'll"ctl'u hL" shall forth" 
\\'ilh rc~i;:n hj~ po.-ition a~ !'uch emp]("I),cl!. 

((,) \\"hcrc :Ill cmp]Il.'·l·L· of :l mUllicip:dil~' or of a ]oc:!] 
board h~$ ul'l'n ;.:ralHl"d !c:I\'c of :Ju~ellCl" Ilncln '<-llb!'ol'nioll 
(':1 :lllrl \\"a~ not ciecled. lhe period of !c:I\'C of :tl)~L"llCC ::hall 
:101 be COmpllll'tl in tll·h.'rminil1~ Ihe knt;lh of hi .. ~l'f\'ic(' 
for ;;':1~' j.1U;'P'-':-l·, and ihc scn'icc hdorc and <liler $llch 
pcriod ;:.hall be ovenit'o !O be cominllou5 for all j111rpo;:.c::.. 

(i) .:.. pC:':'on i" nOI illt'li;:ible 10 be elrctccJ or to huld officc :l!" a 
mC!":1Dcr ("If c("lunci] only by rC:l:-on of bl'in~:1 \'o]unll'cr iirc fi;:htcr 
::'5 defined in the Fj,'r Drp"rtl:;c;;/.I •. j r: :1:,c ~\.lb~t·r~ion! (.:l. (3i ilnG 
(6) 00 ;;o! apply 10 a pcr.~on who is. a \'o)ullItcr iirc iighlcr but \\"110 

is no~ o:.ilcr\\"i;:.e cmpioy·.:ci b:.: the ;mlni:ip::.li!)" or :l local boud 
thercof. R.S.O. 19S0. c . .30?, s . .3S. 

C);:1p. ~01 Sec. S3 

. (3) The council O::l munici~:lliiY mGY cGuse iO be pubii.silf'o 
irl c nC\\O~?~?~i h4!Yl:1g e-cne:-a] cj;-cul::nio:1 )n .h" mt::1ic:DaJ~t\. 
or :0 h(" ::~;>.ijcci or dcii·.·c;cG iO each ratei)anr i~ l:;C 

° 0.. ." 0 _ .. 

:;::':~1::?G.nty Souc:) l:110:-;"';'4cLl0:1 concc:-n:r:b the ac:~i\O~lic:; of t11C 
~~:~i:::?alj!y c.~. in :he o?:nion of the cot;nei1. \\Oc~jd be of 
:nu;rc.-; \0 :hc :-:1 H:p::yc:-s .. R. S. O. 19S0. c .. ;02 . .<-. S3. 

1. ..................•........................................ '. 
co $oi~::-::",.jy ?:c:7li:ite: ;':1C C~::A=-e: ::::: ! "., .. il1 ::-t.:ly. !c.:~hl"Jliy ~nc i~?:':-~::J.!iy. 
to :h~ O~::i!. c: :"!":v kno\l.·jec.~e a:-'.C ~o:ii:\". ex'!c\;:t; :he C:7:ce o! {£r.~(r: r.cmt 

I~:' ,;fil"t. (II :;.:.~l·~·!- "ir. :hlO rr. .... / .. Q/ r. .;;I·r\Or. ;';;0 r.a.~ b(,'r. :ppo:r.:a! II' ::rn ", HI"':" 

C~'(J :i-..:! iu ~c\' ;.:u:i .... :i" r.cld .:! :~! s=r.( !arr.rL th~! 1 \I."ill t!'uh-. !c.:thiulh· 
.. ~")cl irr.? .. ~~io..lly: 10 "the'Dest of my knowlecige ::!nc: aDiiily. ~xecu\e th"e 
C:7:::~ ~o .... hi:h I have o-=en ;~:>o:ntec in :his ~cnid':)all:\"1 the.';. I h;'\'t; not 
receivcd and "'ill not Ttceive ';n: payment or re .... ·a;d. 0; promise thereof. 
10: :he exerci$c of an\' p .. r:i .. lil\' or mah'ers;aion or o:hcr uncut execution 
01 such c5ce {or ofi1c-esj. and t~.::!t I hove not by rny~elf or partner. either 
corec:l\' or inciirectl\'. anv interest in am' contract .... ·i:h or on beh:ll! 01 
:he co;pcra:ion e~ce'pf th~t ari,;inG ou: oi 'my omce as cierk {or my omce :lS 

tr<a,urer. coJiector. etc .. as till (as( mey be). 



APPENDIX 0 

CIVIL SERVICE ACT 1961 

Political Partisanship 

61. (1) No deputy head or employee shall 

(a) engage in partisan work in connection with any 
election for the election of a member of the House 
of Commons, a member of the legislature of a 
province or a member of the Council of the Yukon 
Territory or the Northwest Territories; or 

(b) contribute, receive or in any way deal with any 
money for the funds of any political pa!ty. 

(2) Every person who violates subsection (1) is liable to be 
dismissed. 

(3) No person shall be dismissed for a violation of 
subsection (1) unless the alleged violator has been 
given an opportunity of being heard, personally or 
throubh his representative. 
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RECOMME:N:JATIONS 

(1-a) The restrictions on critical comment 
should apply to critical comment in the 
literal sense of the words, importing 
either approbation or reprobation; 

1-b) The restrictions on critical comment 
by Crown employees should apply only to 
comment that is public in the sense that, 
whether oral or written, it is dissemina
ted in such a way as to make it clear that 
the views expressed are those of the 
speaker in circumstances where the speaker 
is known to be a Crown employee. 
Therefore, private or anonymous expres
sions of opinion should not be restricted; 
it is only where the expressions of 
opinion have a direct and public impact on 
the speaker's employment in the service of 
the Crown that the restrictions should 
become operative; 

(2) A Crown employee in the restricted 
category should not engage in critical 
comment on government policy or government 

"action that identifies the Crown employee 
or the comment with a political party; 

(3) A Crown employee should not engage in 
critical comment on government policy or 
government action where such a comment 
creates a direct conflict with the inter
ests of the Crown in connection with the 
performance of the employee's duties; 

(4) A Crown employee whose duties include 
adjudicative, allocative or evaluative 
decision-making shouid not engage in 
critical comment on government policy or 
government action where such comment 
creates a reasonable apprehension of bias 
in the performance of the employee's 
duties in relation to such decision
making; 

(5) A Crown empl~yee should not engage in 
critical comment on government policy or 
government action, or express such criti
cal comment in such a way, so as to create 
a reasonable apprehension that working 
relationships within the public service 
involving the employee, or the employee's 
ability to perform his duties effectively, 
will be significantly impaired; 

Source: Ontario Law Reform ~ommission, 
e£ti~ii~~ E~~lL£ ~Q~~~ni and ~i2£lQ2~C§ 
(Toronto: Ministry of the At~;;ney General, 

B§2Qci Qn 
bv Ct-own -- -----
1986) • 

EQU_ii£!¥!! 
~~2lQ~~~~, 
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(6) A Crown employee should not eng~ge in 
critical comment on government policy or 
government ~ction th~t involves the 
employee's own ministry or ~gency, except 
where the policy or ~ction directly 
affects the employee in his or her 
personal capacity' 

(7) The restrictions on critical comment 
should apply only to critical comment by 
Crown employees in their priv~te c~paci

ties, and not to employees carrying out 
their duties as Crown employees; 

(8) The restrictions on critical comment 
should be subject to an express exception 
for the participation by Crown employees 
in the lawful activities of a bargaining 
agent or employee association; 

(9) The procedural approach for the re
strictions on critical comment should be 
the same as those for the restrictions on 
political activity; 

(10-1) Crown employees should be able to 
seek advice, in confidence, from the 
Special Counsel in relation to any pro
posed exercise of critical comment about 
which the employee is unsure; 

(10-2) At the employee's option in respect 
of subsequent disciplinary action, the 
Special Counsel's adv~ce should be admis
sible as a fact before the tribunal, as 
evidence that the employee acted in good 
faith, to be considered by the tribunal to 
whatever extent it is found to be relevant 
to the pro=eeding before it. 



APp~l,~x Q 

LAW SOCIETY OF UPPER CANADA 

PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT HANDBOOK 

RCLt 21: Lawyers in their Public 
Appu.ra.nees and Public Statements 

1. Lawyers in their public appearances and public statements should 

., ... 

conduct themselves in the same manner a.a with their clients, their fellow 

practitioners, the courts, Uld tribunals. Dealinss with the media arc 

simply Ul extension of the lawyer's conduct in his professional capacity. 

The mere fact that his appearance is outside of a couTtroom, a tribunal, 

or his office does not excuse conduct that would otherwi~e be considered 

improper. 

A la."·yer's duty to his client demands that in contemplating a public 

appearance by him concerning his client's a !fair s , he must first be 

satisfied that any communication by him is in the best inteTests of the 

client and v."ithin the scope of his retainer. His duty to his client" 

requires that. he be qualified to represent effectively his client before 

the public a:1d he must not permit any personal interest or other cause 

to conflict with that of the client. 

3. The la ..... yer should, ,,:hen actbS as an advocate, re:::rajn iTom expTessing 

his o""n peTsonal opinions as to the merits of his client's case • 

.;. The lawyer should, where possible, encourage public respect ior and tTy 

to improve the ac:::inistration of justice. In po::icu1ar, the lawyer 

should t:-eat his fellow p:-actitioners, the cou::-ts, and tribunals with . 
respect, integrity, and cou::-tesy. La"'yeTs are subject to a separate and 

nisheT stancard of conduct than that ""hich might inc\!:- the sa:-.ction 0: 

the court. 

5. Public cOlnour.ications should not be usee! fOT the pu.-pose of publici:ing 

the lawye; .inc! should be free irom a.ny susgestion tlut the lav.'yer's real 

Comoentary 

1. The media has recently shown STeater interest in les.J catters, which is 

reDected in more comprehensive coverage of the pass.ge of legislation at 

the national and provincial levels and of those cases before the courts 

aifectL"lg the social, economic, and political life of society. This inteTest 
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hu been heightened by the enactment of the Ch.a.rter of Rights and 

Freedoms. Media reporters have accordingly sou gbt out the views. not 

only of la'll.·yers directly involved in particular Court proceedings. but 

also of lawyers ... ·ho represent special interest groups or' have recognized 

expertise in the field in order to obtain information and provide 

commen to. :"y. 

Where the la ... ·yer. by reason of his professional involvement or 

otherwise, is able to as!ist the media in conveying accurate information 

to the public, it is proper that the lawyer do so, so long as there is no 

infringement of his obligations to his client. the profession, the Courts 

or the administration of justice. 

2. The la .... yer is often involved in a non-legal setting where contact is made 

"''lth the Cledia .... ith respect to publici:ing such things as fund-raising, 

expansion of hospitals or universities. programs of public institutions or 

poH tical 0:- b ani:ations, or in actin g as a spokesman for org ani:::ations 

which, in turn, represent particular racial, religious or other special 

interest group!. Thi! is a well-established and coc::pletely proper role 

for the b"'''Yer to play, in vie .... of the obvious contribution it makes to 

the co=u=.iry. 

3. The la ... ·yer is often called upon to cocme:-.: publicly on the e:':'e::iveness 

of existi..'1g statutory or legal receCles, 0:1 the effect of panicul;;.r 

legisl;;.:ion or decided cases, or to of!e:- hi! opinion ... ;th respect ,0 :~!',,"s 

that have been instituted or are about to be insti:-uted. This. too, is an 

it:lport:a.nt role the la ... ·yer c .... "1 play to assist the public L"1 understa.l.oing 

legal issues. 

1,. The lawyer is often involved as advocate for special L'"Iterest groups 

... ·hose objective it i!! to bring about c::anbc:s in lepslation, governmental 

policy, or e,'en a heibhtened public a"'arcness .. bout certain issues. 

This is also a.. ... i:::portant role that the l,,""yer c:;.. ... be called upon to 

play. 

5. Given the variety of cases that can arise in the lebal system. 

particularly so br as civil. criminal, and ac:iminist:rative proceedings a.re 

concerned, it is si:::?ly impossible to set oO""n g-ujdelines which would 

anticipate every possible circumsta.nce. The~ are going to be 
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circuClst&nces ",here the lawyer should have no contact with the mediOl 

Olnd other c:ues ",here he is under ;a. specific dut) to contOlct the meciiOl 

to serve properly his client - the JOltter situOltion Olrising more often in 

the context of administrative boards and tribunals where a given tribunal 

is an instrument of government policy and hence is susceptible to public: 

opinion. 

_ 6. Lawyer. should be conscious of the fact that ",hen a public appearance 

is made or a stUeClent is given the lawyer ""ill ordin .... -ily have no control 

over &nY editing that Clay follow or the context in which the appearance 

or statement may be used, or under what headline it may appear. 

April 26th 1985 
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cL:2 
APPENDIX R 

LAW SOCIETY OF UPPER CANADA 

Rules o[ Pro[essiorwl Conduct 

THE LAWYER IN PUBLIC Or-FlCE 

The l:1wyer who holds public office shoulJ, in the dischar~e of 
his official duties, adhere to stand:JTJs of conduct as hifh as those 
which these Rules require of a I:Jwycr in the practice of bW,l 

Commenlary 

1. The Rule npplies to a lawyer who is elected or appointed to a 
le~is1:Jti\'e or ndministrative office at nn)' level of go\'ernment regard
less of whether or not he nltained $llch office beCJllSC of his pro
fession:J1 qualific:ltions,2 He 111llSt hear in mind that he is in the 
puLdic eye and therefore the leg.al profession can more readily be 
brought into disrepute by fJilure on his pJrt to observe its ethical 
sland:Jros of conduct. 

") The lawyer who holos public office mllS! not :!Ilow his personal 
or other interests to connict with the proper discharge of his official 
dUlies. If he holds a part-time public office, he must not :lccept allY 
pri\'ate lepl business in which his dllty to his client will, or may 
connie! with his official duties, :Jnd if some unforeseen connict 
arises, he should terminate the professional rel3tionship, explaining 
to his client th:n his offici:Jl duties must prt'\':.Ji!. The lawyer who· 
holds a fulJ-time public office will not be fCJced with this sort of 
connict, but he must nevertheless guard :lg.ainst :Jllowing his indepen
dent judgment in the discharge of his official duties to be influenced 
by hls o\\'n interest, that of some person closely related to or 
associated with him, that of his former or prospective clients, or thut 
of his form er or prospective pann ers or :.lssoci:J t es,:; 

3. Subject to <lny special rules applicable to the particul::lr public 
office, the 12wver holdin!:! SLlch office should, when he sees tn<lt there 
is ;; possibiliTY' of <J conrlict of interest, disquaJify himself by declar
ing his interest 31 the curliest oPPOnunilY, :md he should not tuke 
p:::rt in <lny considcr<llion or discussion of or \'Ole with Tespeci to the 
m3t!c: in qu::sl:on. ~ 

4, \:"hen :!~e ;:;·.':\'~r or ;:;w of his D::J:-1ncrs OJ :.lssociatcs is a 
....,,,...,h.,· 0'1' ~n o~'-l-;'''l ',",.~.,:,: 5':'1' "5 '-':'1" ~·····1'''·~~ "S~l1001 bo"ro' or 'i ....... u '-, _ J t \". J w U V v .. ' foJ \- I ... • J """. ....;-...... j r" _........ i _ 

munici;:::::l co-..;:;:;1, he should not :.IP))C:!T p:-o[::~~:::-,:.;::y ::-:::-o:e l!1:J! 
body, Howc\':::, subject to the r~!les of the oiiiciaJ body 11 ',,'OU]: r,c: 
be improper jor h:s partner or associ:!t~ to c;~~·~::· :~:-o:~~sio:;;:lly 
b~fore jj comminee of such body if sllch p:lTtnt:r or :J~so:::::le is ::c;: =. 

member of th<l1 committee, provided that in reS:lect to matters i:-: 
which his p(l,lne, or associate appears, the lawyer does not sit on the 
cOl7lminee and takes no Dut in the discussion of such committee's 
rccommend:::tiO:ls nor vot~s UDon them 5 . ' 



5. The lawyer should not represent clients or advise them in con
tentious cases with respect to which he has been concerned in an 
official capacity if there may be a conflict of interest. 6 

6. After leaving public employment the lawyer should not act in 
connection with any particular matter in which he had substantial 
responsibility prior to his leaving. However, it would not be improper 
for the lawyer to act professionally in such a matter on behalf of the 
particular public body or authority which he served during his public 
employment. 

7. By way of corollary to Rule 4, confidential information 
acquired by the lawyer by virtue of his holding public office should 
be kept confidential and should not be divulged nor used by him 
merely because he has ceased to hold such office. 7 

8. Generally spe:lking, the Society will not be concerned with the 
execution of the official responsibilities of a lawyer holding public 
office, but if his conduct in office renects adversely upon his 
integrity or his professional competence, he may be subject to 
disciplinary action. 8 
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APPENDIX S 

OFFICIAL SECRETS ACT 

CHAPTER 0-3 

An Act respecting official secrets 

4. (1) Every person is guilty of an offence 
under this Act who, having in his possession 
or control any secret oHicinl code word, or 
pass word, or any sketch, plan, model, article, 
note, document or information thut relates to 
or is used in a prohibited place or anything 
in such a I,\~ce, or that has been made or 
obtained in contravention of this Act, or that 
hRS been entrusted in confidence to him by 
any person holding office under Her Majesty, 
or that he has obtained or to which he has 
hud access while subject to the Cooe of Service 
Discipline within the meaning of the National 
Defence Act or owing to his position as a 
person who holds or has held office under Her 
Majesty, or us a person who holds or has held 
a contract made on behalf of Her Majesty, or 
n contract the performance of which in whole 
or in .part is curried out in a prohibited place, 
or as a person who is or has been employed 
under a person who holds or has held such an 
office or contract, . 

(0) communicates the code word, pass word, 
sketch, plan, model, article, not.e, document 
or information to any person, other than a 
person to whom he is authorized to 
communicate with, or a person to whom it 
is in the interest of the State his duty to 
communicnte it; 
(b) uses the information in his possession 
for the beneiit of any foreign power or in 
any other manner prejudicial to the safety· 
or interests of the State; 
(c) retains the sketch, plan, model, article, 
note, or document in his possession or 
control when he has no right to retain it or . 
when it is contrary to his duty to retain it 
or lails to comply with all directions issued 
by lawful authority with regard to the 
return or disposal thereof; or . 
(d) fails to take reasonable care of, or so 
cond·ucts himself as to end~nger the safety 
of the sketch, plan, model, article, note, 
document, secret official code word or pass 
.word or information. 

(2) E\'~ry person is guilty of an offence 
under thIS Act who, haying in his possession 
or control any sketch, plan, model, article 
note,. ~ocument or information that relates t~ 
~u~ltlOns of Wllr, communicates it directly or 
mdlrectly to any foreigr. power, or in any 
other manner prejudicial to the safety or 

(3) Every person who receives any secret 
official code word, or pass word, or sketch, 
plr.n, model, Ilrticle, note, document or 
information, knowing, or having reasonable 
ground to believe, at the time when he 
receives it, that the code word, pass word, 
sketch, plan, model, article, note, document 
or information is communicated to him in 
contravention of this Act, is guilty of an 
offence under this Act, unless he proves that 
the communication to him of the code word 
pass word, sketch, plan, model, article, note: 
document or information was contrary to his 
desire. 

(4) Every person is guilty of an offence 
unoer this Act who 

(a) retains for any purpose prejudicial to 
the safety or interests of the State any 
ofiicial document, whether or not completed 
or issued for use, when he has no right to 
retain it, or when it is contrary to his duty 
to retain it, or fails to comply with any 
directions issued by any Governmen"t 
department or any person authorized by 
such department with regard to the return 
or disposal thereof; or 

(b) allows any other person to have posses
sion of any official document issued for his 
use alone, or communicates any secret 
oHicial code word or pass word ·so issued 
or, without bwful authority or excuse ha~ 
in his possession any official docume~t or 
secret official code word or pass word issued 
for the use of some person other than 
himself. or on obtaining possession of any 
official document by finding or otherwise, 
neglects or fails to restore it to the person 
or authority by whrom or for whose use it 
was issued, or to a police constable. R.S., c. 
198, s. 4. 
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APPE~ND~1 X U 

UPPER CANADA LAW SOCIETY 

PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT HANDBOOK 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

RULE 4 

The lawyer has a duty to hold in strict confidence all inform
ation acquired in the course of the professional relationship concern
ing the business and affairs of his client, and "he should not divulge 
any such information unless he is expressly or impliedly authorized 
by his client or required by law to do so. 1 

Commentary 

I. The lawyer cannot render effective professional service unless 
there is full and unreserved communication between him and his 
client. At the same time the client must feel completely secure and 
he is entitled to proceed on the basis that without any express 
request or stipulation on his part matters disclosed to or discussed 
with his lawyer will be held secret and confidential. 2 

2. This ethical rule must be distinguished from the evidentiary rule 
of lawyer and client privilege with respect to oral or documentary 
communications passing between the client and his lawyer. The 
ethical rule is wider and applies without reg:nd to the nature or 
source of the information or the fact that others may share the 
knowledge. 3 

3. As a general rule, the lawyer should not disclose that a particu
lar person has consulted or retaineJ him about a particular matter 
unless the nature of the matter requires it. 

4. The lawyer owes the duty of secrecy to every client without 
exception, regardless of whether he is a continuing or casual client. 
The duty survives the professional. relationship and continues 
indefinitely after the lawyer has ceased to act for the client whether 
or not differences may have arisen between them.4 

5. The fiduciary relationship between the lawyer and his client 
forbids that the I:Jwyer use any confiocntial information covered by 
the ethical rule for the benefit of himself or a third person or to the 
disadvantage of his client. Should the lawyer engage in literary works 
such as his autobiography, memoirs and the like he should avoid 
disclosure of confioential information. s 

6. The lawyer should take care to avoid disclosure to one client of 
confidential information concerning or rcceiveo from another and he 
should decline employment which might require him to do SO.6 



Rules of Professional Conduct 

Rule 4 

7. The law\'er should avoid indiscreet conversations, even with his 
spouse or fan"lilY, about a client or his affairs and he should shun any 
gossip about such things even though the client is not named or 
otherwise identified. Likewise the lawyer should not repeat any 
gossip or information about his client's business or affairs that he 
overhears or that is recounted to him. Apart altogether from ethical 
considerations or questions of good taste, indiscreet shop-talk 
between lawyers, if overheard by third parties able to identify the 
matter being discussed, can result in prejudice to the client. Moreover 
the respect of the listener for the lawyers and the legal profession 
will probably be lessened. 7 " 

8. The rule m3Y not apply to facts which are public knowledge but 
nevertheless the lawyer should guard against participating in or 
commenting upon speculation concerning his client's affairs or 
business. 

9. Confidential information may be divulged with the express 
authority of the client or clients concerned, and, in some situations, 
the authority of the client to divulge may be implied. For example, 
some disclosure may be necessary in a pleading or other document 
delivered in litigation being conducted for the client. Again the 
lawyer may (unless the client otherwise directs) disc.:lose the client's 
affairs to partners or associates in his firm and, to the extent 
necessary, to his non-legal staff such as secretaries and filing clerks. 
But this implied authority to disclose places the lawyer under a duty 
to impress upon his employees, students and associates the im
portance of non-disclosure (both during their employment and there
after) and requires him to take reasonable care to prevent their" 
disclosing or using any information which he himself is bound to 
keep in confidence. 8 

lO. Disclosure by the lawyer may also be justified in order to 
defend himself or his associates or employees against any allegation 
of malpractice or misconduct, or in legal proceeuings to establish or 
collect his fee. but only to the extent necessary for such purposcs. 9 

1 J. Disclosure of information necessary to prevent a crime will he 
justified if the lawver has reasonable !.!rounus for bclie\'in!.! that a 
crime is likely to be ~ol11mitted. 10 ~ -

J 2. When disclosure is required by bw or by order of a court of 
competent jurisdiction, the l:Jwyer shoulu always be careful not to 
divulge more information than is required of him.11 
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